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IwrRODUCTION

The Public Safety Conservation Act is an important but

little known piece of legislation. It confers upon the

Government very broad powers in times of 'emergency' and has

been invoked with sweeping effects. This study recounts the

history of the Act and evaluates its significance. Chapter One

examines its origins, contents, enactment and impact in 1932.

Chapter Two describes its use in September 1939, prior to and

following the outbreak of war, and analyses the administration

of the Censorship and PUblicity Emergency Regulations as a

case-study in the scope and implications of the Act. Censorship

has been selected in part because it fits into the larger pattern

of civil liberties with which the Public Safety Conservation Act

is, inter alia, concerned. It is also a choice of convenience,

for the papers of the press censor, J.T. Paul, are deposited in

the Hocken Library. Chapter Three summarises the use of the Act

during the 1950-1 industrial ferment and assesses public reaction

to it. Public opinion features prominently in this chapter

because these years mark the first extensive public examination

and discussion of the Act and its immense powers. This summary

suggests how far the public are prepared to tolerate its

application.



Chapter One THE MAKING OF i]lH&: ACT 1932

'I'he opening years of the Depression were marked by an

increasing scale of protest and disorder. As the effects of

the Depression were felt the unemployed began to organise, at

first locally, then nationally through the National Unemployed

Workers movement. Prooessions, deputations and meetings became

a recurrent feature of depression life. Violence followed.

DurLng 1931 a number of clashes recurred between police and

demonstrators. l The general election held late in the year was

marred by the menacing reception accorded Coalition leaders. 2

But 1931 was nothing compared to 1932. Police statistics chart

the increase. There were sixteen prosecutions for seditious

offences and 143 cases of inciting lawlessness. This oompared
<

to an average of 1.1 and 10.2 for the other years of the decade. J

The year began with demonstrations in Dunedin in support of

demands for greater relief on 8 and 9 January. After these

demands had been re jected by the Otago Hospital Board on tvlO

successive days, demonstrators marched on Wardell's grocery store

in George Street to obtain provisions. The shop was protected

by a cordon of police who kept the demonstrators at bay, but who

could not prevent its windows being knocked out. The unemployed

1. P.G. Morris, Unemployed Orgl'mization in New Zealn,nd 1926-39,
M.A. thesis, Victoria, 1949, pp 32, 34.
J .R. Powel.L, History' of a Working Class Party, lVI.A. thesis,
Victoria, 1948, pp 37, 39, 40, 44.
P.J. Oakley, The Handling of Depression Problems in Christchuroh
1928-35, M.A. thesis, Canterbury, 1953, pp 139-142 .
R. Noonan, The Riots of 1932, M.A. tbesis, Auckland, 1967, p.l
As early as March 1931 the Government feared civil unrest and
instructed the armed forces to safeguard arms and ammunition:
Navy Secretary to Commodore Commanding N.Z. Station,
28 IVlarch 1931, Navy Department 68/15/7.

2. R. Habershorn, A Study in Politics 1928-31, M.A. thesis,
AuckLand , 1958, I). 108.
M. Pugh, The New Zealand Legion and Conservative Reaction in
the Great Depression, M.A. thesi.s, Auckland, 1969, pp 50-I.

3. Annual Reports of the Police Force 1930-9, /i.J .H•.R. H 18
Fuller Accounts of Riots in Noonan, Ope cit.
G. :~lraser, Ungrateful Pe0l;)le, Auckland, 1952.
R. Monigatti, !~ew ~ea!and HeaEline~ Wellington, 1963.
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only dispersed when relief parcels were supplied by South Dunedin

grocers and arrangements made for improved relief fac:i.lities. 4

Violence flared again in Dunedin in mid-April. The ]~yor's

Relief Depot had its windows broken. A taxi in which the

mayoress was travelling was mobbed. 5 On 9 April crowds

wandered city streets, extorting meals from hotel keepers and

restaurant~andprovisions from grocers. 6 The following Monday

a section of the unemployed attempted to storm the Hospital Board's

premises and were repulsed only by a police baton charge. 7 A

relief strike was called on 12 April, pickets were active and

in part successful. 8 But protest lost its intensity and by the

weekend it was all over.

The focus at once switched to Auckland where a relief strike

had been organized. On Wednesday 13 April crowds of unemployed

demonstrated at the Auckland Town Hall and later at the offices

of the ~uck1and Star where police and demonstrators clashed when

a truck tried to force its way through the crowd. 9 On 'I'hur-aday

night, the unemployed joined public servants and marched up

Queen Street to the TOvrn Hall. Police locked the doors once the

TOvrTI Hall was full, and barred the entry of the unemployed. When

the police moved in to disperse the crowd fighting broke out. As

police and protesters fought a pitched battle outside the Town Hall

a section of the crowd swept along Queen Street smashing shop

windows and looting their contents. Some 460 windows were broken;

initially damage was estimated at £100,000. Three policemen and

five civilians were seriously injured and admitted to hospital;

another two hundred received medical attention. More than thirty

4 O.D.rp., 9 Jan. 1932, 11 Jan. 1932; Ota~o Witness, 12 Jan. 1932.

5 O.D.T., 9 Apr. 1932.

6 ~., 11 Apr. 1932.

7 ~., 12 Apr. 1932.

8 ibid., 13 Apr. 1932.

9 o.:o.rr.., 14 Apr. 1932.
A minutes sheet of a meeting on 10 Apr. of the Council of the
Auckland Provincial Unemployed Workers' Association set down
this form of protest for Wednesday and Thursday. It was to
culminate in an ultimatum on Friday, giving Government one
hour to concede its demands, after which the leaders would not
be responsible for wha.t happened., Coates Mss Box 8, file U.



arrests were made that night. I O Although special constables

were enrolled and members of the armed forces deployed in city

streets, more windows were broken and more clashes vrith police

occurred, in Kar-angahape Road the follow'ing night. l l Widespread

violence was anticipated on Saturday night,12 but only a fevT

windows were broken in Symonds St and fooclobtained from shops in

Devonport without payment,13 and the orowds that gathered were

quickly dispersed. On Sunday cro1Tds assembled near the Auckland

Domain, although police had forbidden a Labour Party rally there;

no incidents werf~ reported however. 14

The riots were only the most :forceful and spectacular

3

manifestation of discontent with the Government. 'I'her-e was a

steady stream of deputations to ministers in Wellington, many

threatening violence. 15 Relief strikes were held in several

centres.16 Relief work in the oountry was refused. 17 Evictions

were risisted. Trade unions, hit by reduced wages and voluntary

arbitration, promised a general strike,18 while wage cuts and

dismissals had created a spirit of mutiny among public servants. 19

Dissatisfaction was also reported amongst people who normally
20would have supported the Government. Gordon Coatee' brother,

21
Rodney, blamed the riots on the ••• "the Herald and its cartoons

10 O.D.T., 15 Apr. 1932, 16 Apr. 1932.

11 O.D.T., 16 Apr. 1932.

12 Naval Offioer in Chief, Auckland Distriot, to Commodore
Commanding N.Z. Station, 16 Apr. 1930, telegram, Navy
Department 08/15/7.

13 ibid., see ~.p.!., 18 Apr. 1932.

14 O.D.T., ibid.

15 Ota@ Witnes!!., 19 Jan. 1932; O.D.T. 2 J)'eb. 1932;
Otago Witness, 19 Apr. 1932.

16 In addition to Duned.Ln ana, Auckland - Wellington O.D.'['.
2 Feb. 1932, Canterbury O.D:!. 24 Mar. 1932, Johnsonvil1e
Otago Witness 22 Mar. 1932, Huntly O.D.T. 2 Apr. 1932.

17 Ot,ago Witness 23 Feb. 1932, o,n.r. 11 Apr. 1932.

18~.z. Vlorker, 9 Mar. 1932, Otago Hi tness 3 M,:J,y 1932
R.C .J' .. Stone, 'A History of Trade Unionism in N.Z. 1913-37',

Theeis,Auckland, 1948, p , 129.
19 See Government's reaction in debate on Finance Act 1932, also

Public Service Jou~ 1932, and Katipo 1932.
20 See Miss A. Coatee to J.G. Coatee, 19 Apr. 1932, Coates Mss

~.I,. Ca1der to Ws .Downie Stewart, 23 Apr" 1932, Stewart MSB
uecretary Cant. D~v. Reform Party to W. Downie Stewart,
22 Apr. 1932, Stewart, Mss. .

21 N.Z. Herald.



The edge of militancy was

orientation of the unemployed.

much of the leadership of the

4

••• the Communist papers, Truth, Worker;'2 Farming First23 and

the great vihispering campadgn against the Government. ,,24 A

senior naval officer was astounded by the "disorderly conduct!!

and "abusdve language 91 of a well-dressed and far from destitute

orowd. 25

sharpened by the Communist

The Communist Party furnished

unemployed workers' movement.

paper, the Red Worker was the organ of the N.U.W.M., and

its handbills called for "strikes, demonstrations and militant

action.,,26 Protesters sung the "Red Flag" and the "International,,27

The authorities saw "Communist,,28 and "subversive,,29 inspiration

at the root of the disturbances, from which "the criminal element"

had profited. 30 The Government and press also blamed the Labour

Party and trade unions. 31 They had forecast violence;32 at

times they seemed to welcome it. The annual conference of the

Labour Party committed the party to agitate to c 0 mpe 1 the

Government to reverse its economic policies or resign.33

J.A. Lee told a Dunedin audience:

22 N.Z. Worker - Labour.

23 published by Auckland branch of New Zealand ]'armers f Union.

24 Rodney Coates to J.G. Coates, 19 Apr. 1932, Coates Mss.

25 Naval Officer in Chief Auokland District to Commodore
Commanding N.Z. Sta'tion, 17 Apr. 1932, Navy Department
08/15/7. Lab. IVIPs reported the same sentiments ;;;;,.;;:.;::::.,;..;:..;..;:;.,
vol. 232.

26 e.g. "Striket" Coates Mss Box 8, fUe U.

27 e.g. 0.D.'I1
• 9 and 19 Jan. 1932; see other descriptions of

riots in press too.

28 Commodore Commanding N.Z. Station to Minister of Defence
15 Apr. 1932, Navy Department 08/15/7-

29 Naval Officer in Chief Auckland District to Commodore
Commanding N.Z. Station, 17 Apr. 1932, .ill.,sl.

30 Minister of Justice to Minister of Employment, 15 Apr. 1932,
Coates Mss Box 8, u.

31 N.Z.P.D., vol. 232, p. 198-201, Coates, p. 227ff. Forbes.

32 e.g. J .A. IJee, "Is 'I'he re An Explosion Coming?" N.Z. Worker,
16 Mar. 1932.

33 Report of Labour Party Annual Conferenoe, Coates Mss Box 8,
File U.
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"They must either have the removal of the present Government

by constitutional means, or they vrere going to see in New Zealand

violence such as they had never seen before. 11
34

Labour speakers had shared platforms with leaders of the

unemployed and spoken in the same idiom.

To the Government it might have seemed that the first shots of

insurrection had been fired in Auckland and Dunedin. It seemed

to face an exponentially escalating scale of disorder. 'I'he

disturbances in Auckl.and had revealed "how hopelessly unprepared

we are to handle mobs or union strikes."35 The Government

moved to fill the ~Lp. The Prime Minister, George Forbes,

promised to maintain law and order:

" ••• we will not tolerate for one instant disorderly
out br ea k s and destruction of property, and injur~"

to policemen during the carrying out of their duty.3

In Auckland, special constables were sworn in. Public buildings

were guarded by members of the Army and Navy, wearing battle

dress and fully armed. They also patrolled streets.

of Waikato Mounted Rifles were brought into the cit:r.

ffwo equad.s

Public

meetings were banned. Windows were boarded up in the city and

suburbs. Stand-down was postponed. In Wellington, where

rumours of insurrection were rife, the doors of Parliament were

reinforced, traffic through the grounds restricted, the galleries of

the House were to be watched and Forbes provided with a bodyguard.

Warships scheduled to leave the port remained. 37 The Leader of

the Opposition, Harry Holland, prophesied that events in AucklFmd

and Dunedin were only "the gathering of the storm.,,38 The

Govecnmerrb feared he was right.

The Government's response to the riots quickly shifted from

an enunciation of the customary platitudes and precautions capable

of preventing f'urther immediate outbreaks of disorder to proposals

34 O.D.T., 4 Apr. 1932.

35 Rodney Coates to J.G. Coates~ n.d. (mid April 1932),
Coates Mss.

36 N.Z.P.D. vol. 232 pp. 118-9.

37 O.D.T., 18 Apr. 1932.
38 N.Z.P.D., op. eit., p. 119.
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to bolster law and order in the longer term. On Friday, 15 April

the leader of the Legislative Council, Sir James Parr,39

indicated that the Government might introduce emergenc.y

legislation to deal with the situation. 40 During the weekend

it was reported that the Government was planning to establish a

corps of citizens, organized on a national basis, with a nucleus

of returned servicemen and legion of frontiersmen, to assist

police in preventing recurrences of trouble. 41 'l'her-o was al so a

suggestion that Labour Party meetings would be restricted. 42

On Sunday the Government announced that it would present

emergency legislation to Parliament, on the next sitting day,

Tuesday, 19 April, and pass it immediately thI'ough all its stages. 43

Cabinet had met twice on Sunday44 and afterwards, in a press

statement, Forbes said that the "Government desired to secure

adequate authority to back the forces of law and. order in meeting

a situation which had not previously been encountered in New Zealand~5

He added that the Bill would be a short one, though he was unable

to indicate what form it would take as inquiries into exactly

what amplified powers would be necessary had not yet been

comPleted. 46 Forbes said he expected the Bill to be readily

endorsed by all sections of the House r "there could be no

objection to the proposal to take power to protect property and

to preserve law and or-dez-, lA? Howevar , the Otago Daily Times I

correspondent reported that ministers expected some "very straight

39 b. 1869, N.Z.; barrister; former mayor of Auckland, M.P.
for Eden (1914-26).

40

41

42
43

44
45
46

47

N.Z.P.D., 0E. cit.

O.D.T., 16 Apr. 1932.

ibid.
O.D.lll

• 18 Apr. 1932. The Legislative Council suspended
business on Tuesday afternoon to await the presentation of
the Bill. N.Z.P.D., vol. 232, p. 171-2.
ibid.-ibid.-:Newspapers however reported Bill would be baaed on South
Australian Publio Safety Preservation Act: O.D.T.,
19 Apr. 1932; see also supra p.

ibid.-
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talking" from the Opposition before the Bill was passed. 48

Cabinet considered a draft bill on Monday afternoon and finalised

its composition on Tuesday morning. 49

The Bill was a brief one. The Governor-General was

empowered in section two to declare a state of emergency if it

appeared to him that public order was or was likely to be imperilled,

or if interference with the supply and distribution of food,

water, fuel or light or the "means of locomotion" was, or was

likely to deprive the community or a subetant.LaI proportion of the

community of the "essential s of life". 'I'he Proclamation of

emergency might apply to the whole, or any part of the country

and remairedin force for one month. If Parliament were in

session, it had to be advised at once; if in recess, within

fourteen days of the commencement of the next session.

While the Proclamation of emergency was in force, the

Governor-General could, by Order in Council, make "all such

regulations as he thought necessary ••• for the conservation of

public safety and order and for securing the essentials of life

to the community." He might delegate wide powers to ministers,

departments and other persons in the service of the Crown or

acting on its behalf, and might make regulations "incidental"

to those powers in order to make them effective. The regulations

need not have been limited in effect to the area in which the

Proclamation of emergency was in force. Regulations gazetted

had to be laid before Parliament as soon as possible after they

were issued, and had to be confirmed within fourteen days, but

only if Parliament was sitting. All regulations were to have

"effect as if enac'ted in this Act," and were revoked on the

expiry of the Proclamation of emergency (unless the Proclamation

was renewed or continuing legislation enacted b,Y Parliament).

Breaches of the regulations were punishable, on summary conviction,

by three months imprisonment or a fine of up to £100 (now $200) or

both. In any prosecution, the court would, at its discretion,

hear evidence not normally admissable. No regulation was to

be invalid because it dealt with a matter covered by another Act

or was in any way repugnant to (i.e. inconsistent) with another Act.

48 ibid.
49 ibid.



In cases of emergency and where a proclamation of emergency

oould not be issued, the senior local police officer would assume

responsibility to issue the orders and instructions necessary

in his opinion for the preservation of life, the protection of

property and the maintenance of order.

Clause five of the Bill conferred protection upon persons

acting in the execution or intended exeoution of the Act and its

re~11ations, against claims for loss, damage or injury. Such

persons were still liable for criminal charges. Property taken

or used under the Act was to be compensated.

According to Forbes50 the l~blic Safety Conservation Act was

based on the British Emergency Powers Act 1920. 51 Newspaper

reports, prior to the introduction of the Bill,52 stated that it

would follow the South Australian Public Safety Preservation

Act 1930. 53 Indeed, it seems to be an amalgamation of both.

'I'he South Australian Act was entitled an "Act to make Provision

for the Protection of the Community in Cases of Emergency"; as

8

was the New Zealand Act. The text of the I~blic Safety

Conservation Act cited the Lmper-Lal statute as a source.

The South Australian Act authorised the Governor to issue

a proclamation of emergency if, in his opinion, "the public

safety or order is, or is likely to be, imperilled." 'I'he

Emergency Power-s Act enabled the King to proclaim a state of

emergency if

"at any time it appears to His lY'Jajesty that any action
has been taken or is Lrnmed.La'beLy threatened by any
persons of such a nature and on so extensive a scale
as to be calculated, by interfering with the supply
and distribution of food, water, fuel, or light,
or with the means of locomotion, to deprive the
community of the essentials of life."

50 N.Z.P.D., vol. 232, po 174.

51 Law Reports: Statutes 1920 vol. LVIII; 10 and 11 Geo. 5,
Chap. 55.

52 e.g. p.D.T o, 19 April, 1932; also Coates N.Z.P.Do ,
op. cit. p , 201

53 South Australia, Statutes 1930, No. 1951.



In the New Zealand Act these two powers were synthesised

to form a single section and extend the authorisation granted

to the executive. The re@llation-making powers vested in the

Governor-General in Council, the King in Council and the Governor

of South Australia were almost identical. The penalties in the

Brit:tGh and New Zealand Acts were the same. The indemnity

contained in the Public Safety Conservation Act was copied from

its South Australian model. The Public Safety Conservation Act

was a scissors-and-paste composition, an exercise in legislative

plagiarism.

The Public Safety Conservation Act, however, was not wholly

dGrivative. Section 4 ..ras an indigenous invention. The Public

Safety Conservation Act was drawn up to protect public order, the

Emergency :powers Act to feed the community. The Public Safety

Conservation Act harnessed both objectives in tandem. Most

important of all, the other en~ctments contained a number of

safeguards not repeated in the New Zealand legislation. 'I'he

South Australian Act was limited in its operation to six months,

and it was allowed to lapse. The British Act also restricted

executive power. Unlike under the New Zealand Act, if

Parliament was adjourned or prorogued when a proclamation of

emergency was made, i·t had to reconvene within five days of the

proclamation. 'I'he declaration of the state of emergency and

any regulations promulgated as a result, were thus automatically

subjected to parliamentary scrutiny. The Emergency Powers Act,

furthermore, specifically stated that no regulations could impose

compulsory military service or industrial conscription, make it

an offence to strike or persuade others to strike, alter existing

legal procedures or confer any right to punish by fine or

imprisonment without trial. These protective provisions were

deliberately omitted from the Public Safety Conservation Act.

Of course, provisos can be eliminated by a simple parliamentary

majority, but few Governments would be willing to so overfly assail

individual rights and well-established liberties. The restraints

may, in fact, be only moral and political, but it is significant

that a Government, the Lloyd George coalition, not renowned for

its good faith and sensitivity to principle, saw fit to enshrine

some of the main canons of modern democracy in this Act. It is

9



appa11ingly significant that the Forbes Government was not only

indifferen"t to those r:i.ghts, but seems to have contemplated

abrogating them. Forbes gained the consent of the House to

take urgency5ind
introduced the Public Safety Conservation Bill.

In a brief and rather inadequate speech, Forbes enlarged on the

objects of the Bill:

"What is proposed in this Bill is that the forces
behind law and order should be given every support
in cases of disturbance and that adequate provision
should be mad~ to coverdiher emergencies such as
earthquakes and conflagrations."5?

Legislation was to have been brought d01n1 after the Napier

earthquake of 1931; this Bill provided the machinery sought

by local authorities to handle natural disasters and also

10

countered the current civil unrest. Forbes stressed the

devolution of authority to the senior local police officer:

the man on the spot must be equipped to deal with an emergency.

"I feel sure that this Bill will appeal to all
commonsense members as a necessary precaution
to meet times of disorder. I consider that it
can pe safely left to the police to take charge
in oases of fire, upheaval, earthquake or
anything of that kind, and to remain in charge
during such times of emergenoy. The senior
police officer will be the rallying point.
The discretion shown by the police in the past
gives us every reason to believe that similar
discretion will be exercised in the future
under the powers conferred on them by this Bill,
and that nothing will be dong 60ther than in the
interests of public safety."

Labour, however, strenuously opposed the passage of the
Bill - so strenuously that the House did not rise until 5.08 a.m.
on Wednesday morning. 57 Labour's objections to the Bill
were many: in particular, it attacked the strategy behind the
Bill, the economic policies of the Government whd.ch they claimed
had produced the present crisis, and, in a more technical sense

54 Labour opposed the taking of urgency but lost the d
41:20 J.H.R. 1932, p.84.

55 N.Z.P.D.,op. cit., p.175.

56 N.Z.P.D.,op. cit., p.175.

57 J.H.R., 1932, p.88.
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the provisions contained in the Bill.

Labour speakers developed the theme that the unrest whioh

had ocoured oould only be attributed to the Government's policies 

to deflationary wage cuts, slashed pensions, nigglardly economies

in expenditure, unproductive relief work, inadequate relief rates

and stingy ration provisions.

a highly explosive time bomb.

The Government had manufactured

Mason threw the words of the Bill

back to the Government: ••• "Is it not for the lack of the

'essentials of life' that we have had these disturbances in

Auckland? ,,58 It could only be defused by the Government

reversing its disastrous economic mismanagement that caused

people to starve in the land of milk and honey. According to

this analysis, bringing down the Public Safety Conservation Bill

was futile. It would not feed the hungry, clothe the naked,

provide homes for evicted tenants, or create jobs for the workless.

The time bomb would tick on. Bill Parry (Auckland Central),

who spearheaded Labour's assault on the Bill, outlined Labour's

position:

"All that these people are asking is that the
Government shall put into operation a plan of
reproductive work that will give all willing
workers an opportunity to earn a wage comparable
with a decent standard of living for themselves,
for their wives and families, failing whioh
they ask that the Government shall administer •••
the payment of sustenance."59

If the Government would do that all would be well. He added that

lawlessness had bred lawlessness; if the Government had implemented

the sustenance provisions of the Unemployment Act 1930, there would

have been no rioting.

Labour speakers argued t.hat repressive measures, and they

stigmatised this Bill as "one of the most dangerous Bills that have

been placed before the Parliament of this countzry , ,,60 could only

exacerbate the position. Holland called it "another consignment

of petrol thrown on the flames.,,61 Not only was it provocative,

58 N.Z.P.D. vol. 232, p. 184.
59 N.Z.P.D. vol. 232, p. 176.
60 ~., p. 191.
61 ibid., p. 234.



but it could not work. Bob Semple, as always, was forceful in
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his denunciation of the Bill:

"l wonder has the minister studied the history of

the past. No matter what country you go to,

whenever the rod of tyranny, coersion or cruelty

of any kind has been used indiscriminately

against a section of the people, or against a

nation, it has served no good purpose ••• Look

at Ireland. For many years efforts 'V,ere made

by coercion. Did that stop them? Eventually

the Irish people gained their point. ao to

Russia, where they asked for bread and got

bullets and batons. Did that stay the hand

of the Russian people? It inspired them to

action and they went on with grim determination

feeling that some day they would conquer and

they did. The lash upon the shoulders of the

hungry is not going to prevent the men and

women of this country fighting for what they

believe is right. u 6 2

Although the Bill did not specify what powers the Government

would take and Forbes did not, at any time, suggest any of the

powers the Government might assume, Opposition Members of

Parliament feared that the traditional outlets of dissent

and discontent might be blocked. In particular, they opposed

the banning of public meetings. That would only multiply

disoontent. J.A. Lee described the public meeting as a

"safety valve"~

"If you sit on the safety valve and suppress the

ordinary meetings, you gradually create a state

of imaginery security and some day when the

inevitable explosion takes place, it goes
further than it would have, if ordinary meetings

were permitted. n63

Labour also detected a sinister connection between the

Coalition's oppressive economic policies and the new instrument

of repression it was proposing. 'I'he latter was designed to

make the former more palatable by batoning men back to work

at pittance wages, locking up dissenters, and stifling the

normal avenues of protest. Holland remarked:

62

63

ibid.,

1E.i!1. ,
p. 217.

p. 180.



"As I read the Bill, it appears to me that the
Government senses the position which will result
~rom the carrying into e~~ect o~ its own
legislation vd th regard to the reduotion of
wage s and salaries and pensions,64 and also
with regard to its policy as it e~~ects

unemployment ••• The Government is setting out
to bludgeon both the unemployed and the employed
••• down to ooolie OOYJ.di tions in this country. ,,65

'I'urrri.ng to the contents o f the Bill, Labour contended that

all the powers needed by the Government were already on the statute

book. James O'Brien (Westland) pointed out that there had been

no need ~or such legislation in times when far greater upheaval s

had disturbed the country.66 Holland examined the Crimes Act

1908 and the Police O~~ences Act 1927, whicb be argued ~urnished

the Government with all the powers it required to deal with the

situation, except the right "to suppress the political meetings

of' his (J:t'orbes) par-Li.amerrtar-y opponents. ,,67 He accused Forbes

o~ intending to do this by Order in Council. Later, Forbes was

to imply that this was a possibility, when he held Labour

responsible ~or the violence which had occurred. 68 During the

Committee stages, however, Forbes assured the Opposition that he

would not inter~ere with their public meetings69 and this

assurance was reiterated in the third reading debate, at Labour's

initiative, so that F'orbe's undertaking could be written into the

parliamentary record. 70 as Committee prcceedings were not reported

in the Parliamentary· Debates.

The Bill lias subjected to detailed clause-by-c1ause analysis

by Holland himsel~, and Labour's lawyers, H.G.H. Mason (Auckland

South) and F.W. Schramm (Auckland East). Deal Lng with clause 3,

which con~erred vast regulation-making powers on the Government,

64 National Expenditure Adjustment Bill.

65 N.Z.P.D., Ope cit., p. 195.

66 ibid., p. 225.
67 ibid., p. 197'
68 ~., pp. 228-231.
69 O.D.T., 21 April, 1932.
70 ~., pp. 234-5.
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through the Governo:r-General in Council, Schramm asked:

"....whether it is corrtemp.Lat ed by means of
regule,tion to abrogate the or-ddnary pr-ovl s'i.ona
of the civil law, whether it is possible by
these regulations to deny the right of the trial
to those who may be arrested during the time
that this emergency Proclamation is in force,
whether it is possible to deny the right of
trial by jury, whether it is possible to deny
a person reasonable right of bail and whether
it is possible to suspend the provisions of
the Ha b e as Corpus Act, which is centuries old,
giving the right to the individual to apply
for a speedy trial?" 71

Schramm was firmly of the opinion that all these things were

within the competence of the Government under the Bill.

Mason considered the practioally unfetterred legislative

powers oonferred on the exeoutive, effeotively oonstituted the

Government as absolute diotators, with no limit whatever to the
7')

scope of th~ authority. ~ Holland regretted the omission of

th f d t · a : th E P Act 1920 (IT-K.) .73e sa eguar s con·alne In emergency .. owers - __

Clause 3 which allowed the courts to hear evidenoe not

normally admissible in oriminal proceedings also stimulated

Labour's indignation. Mason asked:

"If a man cannot be convioted on ordinary evidence,
why should he be convicted at all? ••• It simply
means the oonviotion of anyone who is abnoxious
to the Government, obnoxious to the Head of the
Polioe Foroe ••• or obnoxious to such other 74
official who happens to be administering the law."

Holland considered it iniquitous that while "the rules of

evidence that safeguard the interests of the burglar, the

murderer, or the child ravisher (in his opinion 'rightly proteoted')

the political offender is not to have any suoh safeguard.,,75

In Committee, Labour moved ·that the words widening the type of

evidenoe that might be submitted to the courts be deleted. 76

71 ibid., p. 190.
72 ~., p. 188.
73 ibid., p. 197.
74 ibid., p. 184.
75 ibid., p. 197.
76 J.H.R., p. 86: amendment defeated 39:21
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However , Forbes insisted that there was nothing to be afraid

of as the accused would still have the benefit of the doubt.

This :provision ,,,as necessary, he said, because "in a nrl.x-nrp" it

might be difficult to produce ordinary evidence."77

Clause 4, which empowered the local senior police officer

to increase emergency powers of his mm initiative, was treated

with suspicion. ~~ny Labour speakers condemned the

abdication of vast powers by the civil authorities and their

exclusion from democratic accountability, as being in conflict

with the British constitutional tradition.

reticent:

lVlason was not

"We know that in Russia under the Czar a special
Police Force had power-s of that description.
That did not make for peace, order, or good
government in that country. On the contrary,
it produced conditions which made possible in
that country the extreme, violent and sudden
revolution which overthrew the Government.
We are not used to having the Police made
diotators, made utterly irresponsible and 78
put above all civil power, as they are here."

Labour, however, did not force a division on this clause in

committee. 79

Clause 5 conferred an indemnity' upon the CrovID and any

minister, officer or person acting under the provisions of the

Bill. Compensation, however, would be paid for property taken

or used in exeoution of the Bill.

"Nabura.lLy property is sacred •••

~&~son was scathing:

but no matter what the indignity,

no matter what the suffering, no matter what the pain may be to

any person, he is to have no remedy." He suggested that although

individual servants of the Crown might not be personally liable

fOI' aots performed in good faith, the state should undertake to

h h b .. d 80 S h . d dcompensate those W 0 ave een lnJure • 0 ramm conS2 ere

this provision opened the ,my to viotimisation for one IS

77
78
79
80

21 April, 1932.
, Ope cit., p. 185.
op. oit., p , 87.

, op. cit., p. 185.



political beliefs and persecution for participation in

. d t· 1 d' t 81 Alth h L bIn us rla lSpU"es. oug a our speeches were full of

praise for the ordinary police, men whose memor-Le s went back to

1913 reacted bitterly to the enrolment and deployment of special

constables and the protection they vrere given under this clause.

eddy HOi-rard (Christchurch South) articulated the consensus:

"If you give a man a stick, he will want to hit some one.,,82

Incidents were cited of specials wrongfully attacking innocent

by-standers and by their mere presence inflaming the crowd. 83

Bill Jordon (Manakau), himself a former policeman, condemned the

use of untrained men and horses. 84 W.E. Barnard objected to

the clause which made "the special .... the sole judge of his

own action. ,,85 But ]'orbes was adamant; if specials vrere made

liable for their actions, "that would make the whole Bill
86useless." ]'orbes does not seem to have contemplated Labour's

alternative that the state accept responsibility and

reimburse those injured by persons acting on its behalf.

16

Labour t s attitude in the debate was clear, coherent and

consistent. The Party presented a formidible array of skilled

speakers - led symbolically by its Auckland members - to hammer

home the objections it had to the Bill. It offerred sustained,

often scalding criticism of Government policies and upset the

Government's intention of enacting the Bill as quickly as possible.

For its part, the Government scarcely condescended to

icipate in the debate on the second reading. Only two ministers,

Coates and Forbes, spoke during the debate. Coates gave a

wandering speech, punctuated idth prolonged exchanges with Labour

members and with lengthy digressions on unemployment relief,

provision of rations and the labour camp schemes. Nevertheless,

two consistent themes did emerge: first, that by obstructing the

Government's measure to maintain law and order, Labour was

81 N op. cit , , p. 191-

82 ibid., p. 221.

83 , p. 186, 181.

84 ili£. , p. 186.

85 9.·D•rp . , 21 April, 19
86 ibid.
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countenancing disorder; and further that Labour "JaS implicated

in the unrest which had taken place. Since Labour had organized

meetings, held demonstrations, stirred up resentment against the

Government and proclaimed that violence was inevitable, Labour

should accept responsibility for the natural consequences of its

actions. 87 'I'he se themes were taken up in reply by For-bea ,

prof'e ased to be surprised at the opposition to the Bill: "One

vJOu1d have thought that in view of the damage recently done by a

lawless mob in Auckl.and , there would have been no two opinions

about strengthening the hand of the Government to jrr 0 tee t

the persons and property of Ne1i Zealanders.t~88 He commented that while

the Government stood for law and order, Labour appeared to

champdon disorder and disruption. 89

The Government was supported by only three backben c her s ..

The absence and non-participation of Government members, including

ministers whose responsibilities were affected by the Bill,

irri tated Labour speakers. 90 frhe small number of Government

supporters to Bill was not, as Holland suggested,

"eloquent testimony to the lack of popular-L ty of the Bill. 1191

Ra ther their refusal to participate in the debate must be

ascribed to the Government's intention of rushing the Bill into

law in the shortest possible time. They were notprepa.red to

delay this process by matching the Opposition speaker for speaker,

nor were they Willing to provide Labour "with arnmuni tion to keep

us here all night.,,92

The three Government backbench speakers deprecated the riots,

praised the police, defended the special constables, attacked the

"wreckers and destroyers" and indic t ed the Labour- for

adopting a positionwhich could only encourage further violence.

Law and order, they argued, must be upheld, but they did not

87 .lli2:,. , pp. 198-201.

88 ~., p. 227.

89 ibid.

90 ibid., p. 224.

91 ibid., p. 174.

92 ibid., p. 204, R.A. Wright.
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demonstrate how the Bill would achieve that goal, nor did they

discuss any of Labour's substantive criticisms of the Bi11. 93

The Government's debating performance was dismal. Forbes

was uninspired, Coates erratic and weak; the other speakers were

not men of political stature or oratical substance. Nevertheless,

the Coalition objective was not to display its rhetorical wares,

but to convert its Bill into law, and minimise the disruption

to its legislative progTamme. In doing so, it let the debate

go by default; it lost the battle but won the campaign; it had

its majority and that was that.

Two Independ ,nts spoke in the debate. They steered a path

between the two parties. Although both pointed to shortcomings

in the Bill, they both supported the Bill in the division on the

second reading but abstained from voting on the Bill in its later

stages. This suggests that while they were prepared to support

the Government's cry of law and order, they were unhappy with the

contents of the Bill. G.C.C. Black (Motueka) contrasted the

Public Safety Conservation Bill with the :Sri tish Emergency P01<Jers

Act 1920. He conceded that there were circumstances in which

it was proper for emergency powers to be vested in the

Government but that individual rights should be entrenched in any

legisla,tion giving the Government such powers. He recommended,

therefore, that the powers the Government was attaching to itself

should be qualified by the provisos present in the British Act. 94

H. Atmore (Nelson) shared Labour's of the situation.

Discontent had been ibmited and fuelled by distress. Only bold,

comprehensive economic policies could overcome it. He accused

the Coalition of trying to stifle criticism of its chronic

misgovernment and said he did not believe that the powers

entrusted to senior police officers had been justified. 95

Shortly after midnight the Bill was given a second reading by

46 votes to 21. In Committee its oLauses wereapproved by 39

votes to 21. At 5.00 a s m, it was read a third time by' 37 votes

93 ibid., W.J. PoIson, Stratford, 189-90; J.A. Stallworthy,
Eden, 193-4; R.A. Wright, Wellington Suburbs, 208-9.

94 ibid., pp. 214-216.
95 ~bid., pp. 222-4.



The Public Safety Conservation Bill was presented to the
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Legislative Council at 10.30 a.m. on 20th April. Parr moved

the suspension of standing orders to allow the Bill to be

passed in a single sitting. Introducing the Bill, the Leader

of the Council stated the Bill was being passed in response to

the Auckland riot and hinted darkly at "other matters within

the knowledge of the Government." Parr admitted that the powers

in the Bill were "very wide and drastic" but "unfortunately

necessary." 'I'he Council accorded the Bill a warm reception.

Colonel G.J. Smith thought the need for this kind of legislation

VIas "readily apparent". G. tlitty described the Bill as the

only way of dealing with the situation99 and S.J. Garland

thought the Billtempered justice with mercy.lOO Members,

however, dismissed the penalties as being too light.101 Only

D. BUddo was hesitant to support the Bill, saying its greatest
102virtue was that it could be repealed at short notice.

No opposition viaS expressed. 'I'he Bill was passed byacclc'3;mation

and after forty-five minutes deliberation, the Council rewarded

itself with a six day's adjournment. 10 3

Despi te this apparent ur-gency in enacting the Public

Safety Conservation Bill, the Governor-General did not assent

to the Bill, until 3 IVk"ty.l04 This indicates that the

Government may have found less need for the Bill than it

expected, or that the pressure to pass the Bill was inspired

96 J.H.R., pp. 85-88.

97 N.Z.P.D., Ope cit., pp. 235-6.

98 ibid., p. 236.

99 Lb Ld , , p. 237.

100 ~., p. 2

101 ~., pp. 236, 237, 238.

102 ~., p. 239.

103 ibid.

104 ., 1932, p• 142.



by the desire to avoid too great a dislooation of its tight

time table.

It is interesting to compare and contrast the debates on the

New Zealand Public Safety Conservation Act and those on the

British Emergency Powers Act. The Emergency Powers Act was

brought down Ls.t.e in 1920. 'I'he coal-miners had begun a

20

nEttional at.oppage - in itself an enough situation, but

the miners were, through the 'frriple Alliance', combined vd th the

railwaymen who voted. to strike in support of the miners and the

transport workers who were expected to follow suit. l 05 The

Government introduced the Emergency Powers Bill to "overcome strike

action which interfered with the 1ife of the communit;y. ,,106 The

Prime Minister, Lloyd GeortSf8, described it as one "wi th whLch any

Government ought to be equipped for feeding the community. 1I 107

The Leader of the Opposition, W.H. Adamson, opposed the :Bill

because in the circumstances it was provocative, and the powers

it contained were too wide to be put in the hands of any

Government. 108 Labour won wide support for its stand. 'I'he

IJJ.beral leader, H.E. Asqui t.h , considered the Bill's terms "very

I t ' d i ak ,,109 C t' h L d R b te as ,~c an very r~s.y. onserva ~ves sue as 01'0 er

C "lliO d (~" <S"ll' J 1I' k 111 h' ht t be03. an i)~r ill a.am oynson- -1.C .s , men W 0 nng nave een

presumed to support the Government on this issue, objected to

timing and scope of the Bill. This diverse but widespread

opposition oaused the Government to take a cautious approach. 112

'I'he Bill's passage was delayed, and the Government accepted a

number of amendments moved by members or substituted its

own, better drafted, often more restrictive amendments. As a

result, a state of emergency was limited to one month, Parliament

133 H.C. Deb , 58, col 1399, A. Bonar Law; these power-s had
~ormerly been under the Defence of the Realm
RegulEl,tions.

105

106

C.L. Mowat, (London 1955), p. 42.

107 i.E.i<i., 1453.

108 i.E.i<i., 1407.

109 ibid.• , 1418.

110 ibid., 1430.

111 ~., 1422-3.
112 Government may a.I so have been influenced by a desire not to

inflame the industrial situation.



was required to reassemble within :five days (not :fourteen) .i f it

was not sitting when a state o:f emer-gency was decLared , the

reg'U.lations issued under the Bill had no validity unless they

were confirmed vTithin seven days (not fourteen) and vJere not to

make it an o:ffence to strike or others to strike, or to

introduce military or industrial conscription, and the words

"or other necessities" were omitted from clause 1 a:fter "food,

water, :fuel or light or the means o:f locomotion." A number o:f

Labour revi:::1lons, howeve r , were rejected. 'I'heae included the

excision of the power to make regulations ":for the preservation

of the peace", and the safeguarding of the 'I'r-ade Union Acts from

amendment by regulation.

The introduction of the Emergency Powers Bill created a

potentially explosive situation in Parliament. The Government

revealed its intention to fight the strike, whi Le the Labour

benches were f1'111 of trade union of'f'Lod a.La, including the railway

men's leader, J.H•. Thomas, highly suspicious of the Liberal-Tory

coalition. N~vertheless, the debate lacked the rancour

characteristic of the Public Safety Conservation Bill debate. In

contrast to the Forbes Government, Lloyd George and his ministers

were to discuss and Justify the and its powers,

despite their anxiety to procure its enactment. They were also

ready to listen to the consensus of the House of Commons and alter

the Bill accordingly. 'I'he feeling of the House was that

Parliament was the guardian of the people's rights and the proper

scene of Law-rnakfng, Any power-s conferred, therefore, should be

subject to parliamentary examination and confirmation as soon as

possible, and it was Parliament's duty to see that the e.la t.lve

powers delegated to the Crown were so restricted as not to imperil

fundamental freedoms. These sentiments made nonsense of party

lines and the Government accepted these principles. Another

feature it is important to note is the much more sophisticated

approach adopted by Labour. By prcposing amendments in Committee,

the Party could influence the shape of the Bill and protect the

interests it professed to represent. Of greater significance,

however, was the British Government's willinf:~ess to endorse these

amendments. It did not negate the basic objectives of the Bill

21



but it agreed to preserve democratic forms and principles.

The riots of April 1932 gener-abed a broad discussion of the

questions of law and order, and unemployment in the metropolitan

22

press. All papers condemned the riots unequivocally, and some

newspaper-s demanded new legal sanctions against disorder.

The Dominion 13 April, in an editorial commenting upon the

Dunedin disturbances, was sympathetic to people whose f'ee Ld.ngs

"may be rather ra1'1 at present,,113 but after the Auckland riot

its magnanimity disappeared: "The Government should see that the

agi tators are placed where they can no Longer- use co r-r-oafve
114propaganda." The next day, it advised the Government to

ensure that the police were adequately supported against

sudden emergencies. 115 The N.Z. Observer demanded stiffer

penal ties: "shor-t of the lel,sh", was the only place fit for

the stone-throwers, thieves, hooligans and agitators. 116

'I'he New Zealand Herald, in a somewhat hysterical response to the

riots, urged a comprehensive programme of repression. 'I'he leaders

special riot

of the unemployed ought to lose the privileges of citizenship,

seditious propaganda must be eradicated, mass meet and

processions barred, a. citizens' guar-d be established to strengthen

the hand of the pOlice117 and the police themselves should form a
118

Most newapaper-s , however, adopted a more judicial approach.

Of these the Aucklcmd St,ar, cool even in the heat of battle, was

"It goes wi thout eayi.ng that lay, and order must be
enforced with the sternest and most impartial hand,
and naturally the Prime Minister in his reference
to the trouble in the House last night stressed the
Government I s duty in this respect. 'I'he Government,
howeve r , has another duty and that is to improve its
policy of unemployment relief." ll9

113 Dominion, 13 April, 1932.
114 Dominion, 15 , 19
115 Dominion, 16 April, 1932.

116 N.Z. Observer, 21 , 1932.
117 :N , 19
118 , 1932.

119 , 1932.



'I'he editorial vlent on to say that the Government had shown too

little imagination, tiThere has been too much talk of

new plans and not enough action. 1l120 The Evening Post assessed

the situation in almost identical terms. 12l The

23

took a similar slant on events. It that the unemployed

could not be allowed to rule cities or intimidate businesses

and, in a negative vein, proposed measures to make picketing

ille and to curb subversive pr-opaganda , but insisted these

must be balanced by a more constructive programme - Ilpr obl ems

vrill not be improved on by breaking heada" - inoluding the

abolition of stand-down week, increased relief for women and the

institution of the dole. 122

'llrut.h, whi.Le calling vaguely for "drastic and

better police 1"\"Y"Ltf'I'ni zation to prevent further disturbances, also

considered it was "high time" that the Government gave proper

consideration to constructive criticism and :il'aluable
123which had been offered on unemployment polioy. - 'The

the unemployment question

authorities and the Government to stand firm

and the public to them. The pa.per ""O+',,-r.t:>rl, however ,

any suggestion that the Government should embark on any

"unnecessary or extreme ll course suoh as emergenoy

slation, instituting cl, "Nev Guard" or newspapers
124to close their oolumns to criticism of the Government.

There was, among newspapers, that the problems

by the riots should be tackled on two fronts,

firm, deoisive action outbreaks of disorder, and by

overhaul the Government's unemployment ioies which were so

obviouB1y unsound. 'I'here waG no uniform demand for new laws,

draconian punishments, or fresh restraints on civil liberties,

and no demand at all for the blanket provisions of the Public

120 ~.

, 1932.

1

121

122

123

1

Evenin0 Post, 15

16 H..lJJ:.l.L, 1932.
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Conservation Act. When the press urged the Government to

stand firm, they meant within the existing legal framework 

wi Ut perhaps one or two small adjustments.

Within this content, reaction to the Public Safety

Conservation Act was divided. Some papers were reluctant to

approve it. The consoled itself with the thought, that

if there had to be a Bill, then this was the best kind, for,

in practice it changed nothing. "It is better for the

Government to prepare powers thn,t l'7ill be dormant "than to vex

d d ' ~ b i~ ~ '~l 4mmed4(~.._~e res·trJ'ct40ns.,,125an .J..S vUI' ;ne coun ,;ry Wl \J 1 unnece ..... .....'.0_ v _ .. 4-

The Otago Daily Times commented that

"It might have been supposed that the Government
already possessed all the authori that is
required by it for the suppression of public
commotion and public disorder and that legislation
of the character that is provided. in the :Publ
Safety Conservation Bill ••• is not really
necessary. It is har-dLy to be credited that
even the ugly scenes in Auckland last week •••
constituted a justification for legislation
covering the possibilities inherent in Et

'state of emergency'. 'l'he resources at the
of the Government ••• were so plainly

adequate to that occasion as to afford a
reasonable ground for the expectation that a
recurrence of disorder of this particular
kind is unlikely. 11 126

cated thelikewise, considered that the Act

But "if there wany doubt on this point - as clearly there is -
there should be no objection ••• to the enactment of provisions
thctt strengthen the hand o f the Gcvernment~~127 'I'he

powers of the Government0

a beneficial

It hoped, however , that it would have

effect upon any person in New Zealand

who might be tempted into believing that he can, comparative

immunity, flout the laws of this country." It was, theref'ore,

"a wise precaution, even though it is very unlikely recourse to it
. b 11

1 28
wl11 e necessarY0

, 1932.

19 April, 1932.

O.D.T., 20 April, 1932.

O.D.~., 21 , 19

9.t£tgo Witness,

125

126

127

128



Another group of papers admitted the powers embodied in t he

Act were vast, but saw no real danger in them. The Dominion

labelled the power in the Act "far·-reaching and severe" but said

it was in the community's interest and no harm could come to

the law-abiding. The leader-writer accepted Forbes' promise

that the Bill would only be invoked in "absolute necessity and

then for no longer than necessary" and shared Forbes' confidence

in the judgement of the Police and their disposition to act with

25

moderation. The editorial believed that the procedures for

parliamentary scrutiny of any regulations made were sufficient

protection for the public against abuse. 129 The Auckland Star

said "nobody likes to see introduced such a Bill for the

preservation of law and order, as the Government has passed,

just as nobody likes to take nae ty medicine. Unfortunately,

emergency conditions require emergency measures." It too

t.hought thclt there was nothing in recent weeks which could not

be dealt with under the law, but "quite rightly the

Government is taking no chances." 'I'he Government had taken a

"proper precaution" and the Labour Party should have acknowledged

it. 130 The the Bill's contents "wide and drastic"

but insisted no citizen need fear this application
131and considered the Bill's safeguards adequate.

'I'he Evening Star was of the opinion that this Act was

"one which any loyal, conscientious and courageous administration II

would sponsor. The however, repeated that in addition

more had to be done in the wa.y of unemployment relief .. 13 2
'I'he

Evening Post chose to ignore the Bill and lashed out at Labour's

attitude in the debate, accusing the of 'Ci.AJJ.LV.Lting a

deplorable situation to score points over the Government

and of failing to stand up unequivocally for law and order by

supporting the Bill. 133

129 Dominion, 20 , 1932.

130 20 April, 1932.

1 20 April , 1932.

132 f'i'y.ening Star, 20 April , 1932.

133 E.'vening Post, 20 , 1932.



The metropolitan press generally accepted the Public Sa~ety

Conservation Act with unqua.I Lf'Led approval, but in some quarters

the reception given the Act was cool and endorsement rather
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tentative. Nevertheless, all papers put the best possible

construction on the Government's intentions, stressed the

safeguards, meagre though these were, and in the ~inal analysis

welcomed it as legislation in the best interests of the community.

Two newspapers did not adhere to this orthodoxy. Predictably

they were Labour IS :N"ew Zealand 1;forker, and the Communist

Red i'lorker. 'I'he New Zealand Worker had dissociated i t.seLf from

the riots. One of the reasons it advanced was that they would

lead to retaliation and the invasion of such popular rights as

freedom of speech and freedom of assembly.134 Discussing the

proposal for extraordina,ry legislation, the paper declared

"panic-strioken measures of this kind will be
of no avail unless the authorities tackle
the unemployment problem on more generous
lines and reverse their savage policy o~

reducing the people's standard of living
to a harsh and desperate poverty." 135

Labour's opposition to the Bill in the House of Representatives

guaranteed that the would be hostile to it.

Its report of the parliamentary debate was headlined:

"Dictatorship Established by Parliamentary Enactment
Government Becomes I~nicky - It Causes Trouble with
Irresponsible Special Constables 136
Baton Brigade as Cure ~or Poverty."

In a later article, "Turning New Zealand into a Vast Prison -

CiviI v/ar Waged on vlorkers lt
, the .;.;.,;;;== u.!.c.-,-!Uou. that the Forbes

"
Cover-nmerrb intended to use the Public Safety Conservation Act

"to sti~le criticism and bludgeon and gaol objectors into

In conjunction with the Government's other measures, it had been

framed to turn New Zealand into a "slave camp" with "the mass of the
'" 1" t· Ld t d . t .. 't d ,,137unIed popu at~on 1n 1m~ a e , ~n'o cr~ng~ng serV1 u e.

134 20 , 19

135 ibid.

136 ibid., 27 April, 1932.

137 j ..bic~.• , 11 IVL:j,y, 1932.
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The H.~~~~-38. d.;.;,. vlaS a.n no moo to compromise. Its

editorial exposed the class of the law and the courts.

Justice was blind to acts of brutality against the working class.

rPhe scales of justice l1ere weighed to enslave the working class.

Public Saf"ety Conservation Act conf"ormed to this

It was another in the development of an open class dictatorship.

'I'he effects of the Act were misrepresented as being the creation

of" "a state force of" specials, a New Zealand New Guard, with

unlimited powers to act as bashers and even to shoot down the

toilers". The Red Worker continued:

"Police are given practically unlimited powers,
and meetings and demonat.na t.lons are to be
prohibited at short nctice. action is
the strongest reply to these measures."

While the Public Safety Conservation Act was capable of doing

these things, and more, its powers, for the time being at least,

were frozen.

The Public Saf"ety Conservation Act did not a national

controversy, but the riots did cause opinion to divide between

those who f"avoured a policy of" repression to combat the repercussions

of unemployment and economic distress, and those who pref"erred a

policy of" greater and more eff"ective relief" to stop trouble at its

source. To some extent these were merely diff"erences of" emphasis,

as f"ew denied the need to maintain law and order. But some were

f"or strong-·arm methods alone, while others counselled moderation,

a f"irm hand and a generous heart. The latter was adopted by the

Labour Party, the f"ormer by the Coalition Government. The

newspapers reflected this discord of opinion. 'I'he Auckland

Farmers' Union not temporise: "There is only one thing

the

The

to be done, to st{1nd pat on the Constitution", and it

outlines of" an organization to save that constitution. 139

President of the New Zealand Farmers' Union declared that

"we have no sympathy with socialistic and communistic utterances"

and indicated that his organization could be relied on to ensure

138 Red Worker, 26 April, 1932. This edition was La ter- held to
be seditious, O.D.T., 14 June, 1932.

139 Farming First, 10 ~~y, 1932, p. 3.
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stability of Government. 140 The

the Government to ruthlessly stamp out the r-evoLutdona'ry element

'lvThich now threatens to wreck not only shop windovls, but the very
,. t 't If n 141

SOCla~ sye em 1 se -.

On the other hand, the N.Z. Mercantile Gazette, a compendium

of trade information, advised the Government to supply food to all

unemployed men to prevent them coming into conflict with the po11ce.142

In Auckland, businessmen met Labour M.P.s and resolved to lobby

the Gover-nment. to ease the cond.itions of unemployment. I 43

Representations were made to the Governor-General on the question

relief by Auckland businessmen on 15 April. 144 In the Outlook,

A.G.B. Fisher, professor of economics at the University of Otago,

deplored the tendency to regard the unemployed as a distinct

section of the community, requiring special treatment and. stern

handling, and denied that the problems of unemployment could be

solved by strong leadership.145

This analysis does not suggest that the Public Safety

Conservation Act was unwelcome - clearly, as the absence of hostile

reaction reveals, it was not - but it does :i.ndicate that enthusiasm

for the new enactment was, at the least, subdued in many quarters.

In the early 1930's, the murmurings of a suppressed liberalism,

struggling to make itself heard, could be perceived in some quarters.
146 147 148Lawyers, accountants and Chambers of Commerce expressed

their concern about "a new despotism", government by regulation.

140 President's Address to the Annual Conference of the
N.Z. Farmers' Union, 7 July, 1932, pp. 15-16.

141 N.Z. Naticnal Review, April, 19

142 20 April,

143 Tony p. 126.

144 C.A. Archer to J.G. Coates, 21 April, 1932, Coates Mss

Outlook, 2 1, pp. 36-7.

146 N.o;W Zealand Law J'ournal, 1932-3.

147 20 June, 1932.

148 The Associated Chambers of Commerce of New Zealand,
remit 13, p. 73;
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In part this was an instinctive reaction to the corpus

of tions, bY-laws, ministerial orders, and directives

with which professional men and businessmen were bound to comply.

They complained that the delegated legislation was not

publioised, that it encouraged the hurried passage of i11

conceived and poorly drafted Bills and that it de pr-Lved the

public of the right of consultation in legislation. 'I'he debate,

however, was also conducted on a higher level: The New Zealand

Law Journal stated:

"The liberty of the subject is a matter of concern
of everyone of us; once and for all a curb should
be put on further restricting that libarty 1Iri thout
the subject's l<nowledge or comment, except as
expressed in the constitutional manner through his
representative in Parliament, and safeguarded by the
availability of a ready recourse to the courts in
all circumstances."149

ThE) Public Safety Conservation Act d.Ld not meet these criteria

but, significantly, it was not considered

Government powers.

this discussion of

The Safety Conservation Act not stimulate a

community wide debate. There were too many bread and butter

issues which had priority over abstract disoussions of civil

rights, the of powers and of other intellectual

Farmers "rere

trade unions were floundering in the

arbitration. 151 Public servants were
152wage cut.

niceties. The unemployed were fighting off destitution and
. 150demonstratJ.on.

quicksands of voluntary

contesting another

about the "bastards in town

worried about U.L.LU"''', about

...
and other creditors and

vmnting something more. 11
153

Businessmen looked gloomily at depressed markets, 101'1"er interest

rates and credit contraction. a

decl. in clientele. If anyone did think about it, the

thing they want-ed to see was a of louts up

July, 1932, p. 178.

=..;.;;;;.;.;.;;.,1

p .. 73;
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Actie Safety

shop windows or Red

In contrast to the very concretepreaching revolution.

of economic

seemed an unreal liability. lost a job because of it,

it did not slash wages or send anyone into bankruptcy.

its powers remained unused , its ex l s'tenoe went almost urrremanked ,

'I'here were no victims and no were

no injustices cried to be avenged.

menaced dissident civil servants.

Secticn 59,
The sedition PI"o£;:ec:ut

Act 1932,

ons hit

Communds t writers, printers and pUblishers. s

roamed the streets any vray. Consequently t.he impact of the

Public Conservation Act was s I the Act was submerged

by other, more potent Few recognized a new oppressor;

few greeted a powerful protector.

'I'he Public Safety Act was primarily a measure

to combat the which had preceded its enactment. It was

that ti.ons would soon be issued to put

it into effect. 154

Regulations vJeTe in fact drawn up, but they "Tere never

issued and their contents are lmknmm. 155 The circumstances

which they were drafted

with civil disturbances.

~UF;f2.;tJst that thef5e were formed to deal

The regulations would not, however,

have duplicated eXisting legal powers. The Government had,

for instance, full powers to deploy the armed forces to curb

riotinl?;. JI1he Crimes Act authorised anyone to use force in

proportion to the apprehended to terminate riots.156

the Riot Act were read, requiring the rioters to

within one hour, any of force could be used to arrest
• + defying that injunction.157 A ofrlo"ors

of the forces and police in October, 1932, shows how the

Act might have been used in this

As a result of the ,158 the police intended to

apply for mili tary ~rtance only if the situation got beyond.

32.

Act 19

18 April,

ice Department 1/35.
20 April, 1932;

Police Record Book, 1932,
ss 67-71 Crimes Act 1908.
ss 103-7 Crimes Act 1908
Conference on the
5 October, 1

154
155
156
157
158



the control of the police and any special constables. In such

cases naval and army parties would come out as formed units,

arms and to use those arms.

were to be used only in quelling actual riot or in

Goverr~ent property. soldiers could be used in addition

a.s police, in such duties as pat ro l.Ld.ng streets, but should not

vlear mil uniforms and should act under police supervision.

There was no statutory authority for the employment of torials

or the Naval V.olunteer Reserve (N.Z. DiVision) in such

ciroumstances. 159 This would be met by regulations made pursuEmt

to the Public Safety Conservation Aot. 'I'he meeting ag;reed that

this should only in "very extreme and vi tal caaes .... as it

is most undesirable that forces should ever be used for

Cases where auxiliary forces would be wantedthese duties.

oannot aotual be imagined." It was decided regular troops

should be called out but as they numbered only 346 and were

soattered all over the country in small units, it wou.Ld probably

also be necessary, they thought, to use Forces, followed by

the Territorials and finally the R.N.V.R. opinion indicated

that the senior police offioer in any area could not order out the

armed services under Section 4 of the Act, but the police could

request assistance, the local army or navy offioer having a

disoretion whether to oomply. "If there was aotual rioting, there
11

is no doubt he would comply at once. In a very grave crisis,

the looal mili tar,Y or navaI officer on his initiative, use

the auxil f'orces. 'I'he oonference noted, however, that such

cases "are a.Lmos t impossible to
'd t' ,,160really not worth cone i era .a.on ,

in NevT Zealand and are

Other powers the Government might have considered were the

of demonstrations, an expansion of police

159 H.N.V.H. forces from H.l'v1.S. Philome1 we.re used in -,~"",-,n,.,.c,0U'""

13 illegally and contrary to
see also Naval Sec.to Commodore Commanding N.Z. St,'),tion
1 June, 1932, Department 08/15/7.

160 Instructions were issued to troops on handling
Civil Disturbances: notes for Officers with Parades;

Dept. 08/15/7. General Staff Northern Command to
all Officers Permanent Forces 26 April, 1
Navy Dept. 08/18/7.



powers of search and seizure, the creation of lesser offences

(of "sedition" for example) loThich could be dealt with in summar-y

pr-oceedi.ngs and re the onus of proof. 'I'ho availabili

of apec i.a.I constables and reserve forces obviated any need for cl,

corps to maintain Law and order.

It is difficult to see that the Public Conservation Act

had any affect on New Zealand in 1932. Its powers were not

invoked, but could its mere presence have had a delorl9ssant on

unrest in Ze a.Land towns?

'I'ho events of , 1932 disprove such an assumption.

Day was celebrated in the main centres with

iedrrhat multrouble Lnexperienced minor

demonstrations, the of the Red Flag and fierce denunciations

of capitalism and the Government. 161 The focus, however, soon

narrowed to Christchurch and 1rJel1ington. Christchurch had
162

with a vengence when the tramwaymen amid of

political and industrial victimisation, when twelve men,

the union we re sacked, as of a cut-back in services.

The strike was vii th a great deal of bitterness. Strike-

breakers were harrassed by Attempts were made to derail

trams, vlindo'Vm viere smashed in shops whose proprietors were

their fuses, and

Strikers tried on some

of men attacked t r-ams and

tram vlindows.

believed to be special constables,

to put them out of action by ""omr"r";

rocks were t.hr-own

mornings to prevent trams sheds. On one afte:rnoon

they gathered in Cathedral Square, j trams, blocking tra:ffic
.:J • t~ J • 163 rr' 1: ...ann wJ. .11 po..lce. . enSlon grew wnen a OJ:

unemployed voted in f'avour of a relief workers strike. 164

Tho unemployed had

assooiated with the

been

s

in the

and the possibility of even

162

3

of ,: v"'. v", , p. 9. H16 A..T.H.H. 1933
vo l., III..

163

164

10 ,1932 and 11

12 May, 1932.

, 19
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greater disturbances seemed high. 165 In fact the strike

without incident. Police

use of sevez-a.I thousand s and the restraint exercised by

the leaders of the unemployed sufficed to contain the si t.ua'ti cn , 166

rrhe disturbances in Wellington were of a greater magnitude

7, several hundred demonstrators

on Parliament or to the

, a Communist rally was held at

later, relief workers went onTvTO

On

were prevented by police from
167

if shorter duration.

The
168the Basin Reserve.

'I'own

strike. After a meeting at Trades' Hall, a Committee of Aotion

was set up to investigate ways and meanH and report the next day to

a Basin Reserve meeting. 169 Following the morning meeting at the

Basin Reserve, the unemployed marched to Parliament. The 13

were closed, the patrolled by mounted and foot police,

and all but one of the doors to Parliament Bud.Ld.inga was barred.

Coates received a deputation. 'I'he crowd outside wai ted

expec tantLy , one section was militant - ready to go "over the top".

Late in the afternoon, the deputation returned with Coates' promise

to reply to their demands the next For some this was the

final straw. Part of the crowd surged into Lambton Quay,

unpnotccted by the police whose forces were concentra·ted at

Parliament, and went on the rampage, windows, looting their

oontents, overturning carts and cars. Before the police recovered,

headed off and the mob 2,000 worth of had been

done and 169 windows broken. 170 On May 4, further meetings were

held at Trades Hall until the un.employed moved from to a

vacant section in Cuba Street. :B'j.ghting broke out between the

police and the crowd; in a brief but violent battle the unemployed

were routed. 17l

165 op. cit.

166 O.D.T., 12-24 , 1932.

167 10 19,
168 16 1932.,
169 O.D.'r., 10 , IQ

/

170 O.D.fp., 12 , 19

171 13 19

17 ,1932.

ibid.



There were a number of lesser incidents. In stchurch

34

an unemployed leader received six weeks' sonment for

a march to Forbe it! ~ farm at Cheviot. 172 In

Wellington, a leader of the V.W.M. received three months for

telling an audience: "Pher-e only a quarter of an inch of

between a hungry man and a full stomach. ty

is the mother invention. A hungry stomach has no conscience.1 73

In Auckland there was another relief strike,174 while nationally

resistance grew to the camps scheme. 175 A Russian seaman was

arrested with a bomb in the vicinity of Government House, Auckland;

two others were found at his home. 176 While in Huntly to

eighty men entered the Far-mer-s Company store, for

goods to the value of ,to be to the local hospital

board; when -this was refused, they helped themselves. 177

It was expected after the riot on la the Government would

declare a state of emergency, but this was not considered by an

Executive Council meeting the next mo:ening. 178 After riots

there was no shortage of advice to the Government to talce strong

action. Truth raged hand. of Communism"

and. aai.d it wal:; high time "we took the kid oves off to extremist

agitators." "Thoae of birth should be booted right out of

the country without ceremony, whlle the nati.ve born apostles of

violence should be glven terms of imprisonment. ,,179 'I'he

Evening Post rebuked Forbes for ever allowed the demonstration
180take place, and after the Cuba Street counselled

"firm
'bl 190
~ e.

ine and condign 11 those respons-

'11118 exhorted the "sober ll sections of the community

172

173

174

175

176

ITI

178

179

180

181

ibid.

ibid.

ibid.

~., 24

ibid.

10 ,19

1932.

11 ,1

12 1

, 1932.
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184,

had to be

by

V~~H~VH, stiffer

the formation of

reserve of

( who ) are

0:[ an

, the

to resist the

of

riot

and the format

and indirectly by fools. 1I In its

were neceaear-y and freedom of

1. ;m~,.t.ed.182 h
. .A.. , t e demand. for the

183

a more comprehensive programme,

but most of 1111 it that the Government make the "fullest

of the powers
Act 186,

on by the Public Safety

in order to outlaw Communists. 187

HniNAV""'" , the .;;;..':~~~:......:~::.::.. re jected the demand for new powez-s s

needed is the more handl of the

UOlvElr11ml9nt's view.was the'I'ha b

for the maintenance of' law and order, not the
11188of' new

It announced it did not intend to seek powers under the Public

Conservation Act. Forbes said the ice and

constables vlere to cope with any e it.uat Lon tha,t

might arise. Nevertheless, IIto mdsundez-e't.anddnga ;"

Forbes empnaaa sed t.ha t shall deal with any such

actions and that the maintenance of law and order in the community
189shall be our paramount consideration at all costs."

'I'he continuance of unrest reveals that the Public

on a similar scale, whereas it

Conservation Act had little effect on Yetdisorder.

,after

have been wcul.d worse as the deDre~3sion

1

oathar-t i.c

on. A number of reasons stand out.

IITo them it was the

'I'he riots had a

of accumulated

desire, a for the long weeks and months of' monotony and

183 11 19

184 Dominiop, 11 , 1932.

185 Dominion, , 1

186 , 11 ,
187 , , 19

188 12 JYlay, 19

189 •
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like this inand that could be eati

few moments of freedom and destruction. 90 some

iticians and most newspaper editors, the riots were a

The riots however did cause many of the

spontaneous

revolution ..

and not of a master of

to become war;'! of their leaders, """N'~I'Yl; sations and protests.

and speech limited the likelLuCluu of unrest ..

b Ut~I,.;'ic'_L El, had shownof

any trouble which might occur.

ofon

The police, reinforced by

themselves capable of Buppres

The transfer of unemployed men from cities into rural relief

wor-k and labour camps thinned the ranks of the "revolutionary"

armies. people ad ·;",~+.""ri to the depression; violent anger

was converted into

The Public Safety Act fits into a of

for democratic means and heavy-handed tactics on the

of the Coalition. The Finance Act 19 extended the life of the

current iament to four years .. In the same Act, the Government

nobbled the civil servants. It gave itself power to dismiBs

civil servants without notice.

"If of conduct calculated to incite grave acts
of injustice, violence, lawlessness or disorder, or
that by public statements, or statements intended
for publication New or eLaewhe r-e , he
has to the Government of New Zealand
into dissipate, or that in any matter his conduct
has been to the pe"we, order or

Zealand. illS/I

The most militant of the f;tate service unions, the Post and

the

Association, was

to make

d of its

to the Government or

It lost

on behalf of itsmemberB. Its was banned from

Department ceased to collect

to attendLeave on fulllX),y for

ses.Post Office

for the

Association mee was cancelled. Officials of the organization

were forbidden to enter departmental and ASBociation's

notices were not to be di there. 'I'he Director-General

a Po s t and Guil membership of which was

f 6 d b 192 Ad' f dcompulsory for officers or class .. an a ove , ea emac -ree om

190 J.
191
192
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was ed in the universities by ministerial fiat; student

newspapers suppressed or censored; campus debates

and the of a temporary lecturer, J.C.

wa.s not renewed after he had defied the "guidelines" for academic

staff public statements. 193 The errtry into NevT Zealand

of members, adherents, supporters of the 'I'h.i r-d

Was prohibited. 194 The police established a section to observe

1 , t' 1 t' 't' 195 M t' d f bpo a : aea. ac :tVJ. :tes. ee ·:tngs an ..1'1313 speec _ were

circumscribed. 196 On the eve of the 1935

Friendly Road station was jammed on the orders of the Postmaster

, Adam Hamilton.

all these contributed to the of the

Coalition. Of them all, the extension of the life of Parliament

and the jamming of lZB were undOubtedly the most deoisive. The

actions against universi t:i.es and the ic services created

hostility within those sections of the community. Compared vd.th

these grievances, the Public Conservation Act was a dead

issue. Its repeal was not included in Labour's manifesto,197

though an election pamphlet by J.A. Lee, in which he depicted a

Government "drunk with power and mad with the lust to impose

cruel ty upon or-ue lty" referred to the Public Safety Conservation

Act:

"The Government took unto itself powers to declare a
State of and completely suppress pol
liberty. The Bill also indemnified the Crown

any misdemeanour perpetuated PY8a
an innocent e citizen. "I'}

But the Act remained, and Labour :i.ts powers wi th a

vengeance.

, pp.IWellington, 1

193 F.A. de la Mare,
George Fraser,

194 O.D.rP', 18 , 1932.

195 Fraser, , p. 57.

196 Noonan , op. cit., p. 64.

197 J .'1'. Paul,

198 J.A. Lee,
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On 1 , 1939, invaded and. On rece

of advice from the United Kingdom,199 t held "amid an air

f th t ,,200 I 1_' •
0' ..... Cl was a unch-ct i.me mee t Lng at

which the heads of the armed forces and members of the Council of

Defence were After Cabinet broke up, the Prime

Minister, Peter F1raser, announced he would make a statement to

the House later in the afternoon. 201 When returned to
20 r

)

the Chamber he informed "a Houae '!" Le that the

Governor-General had declared a state of emergency under the Public
203Safety Conservation Act. This, he , would

the machinery for the Government to take, by Order in Council,

all precautionary measures required. For the time the

Government only powers to se censorship, call up

service reserves, stabilise prices, ensure the safety of merchant

vessels and use land for defence purposes.

b t · d d 204e aken as nee e •

power-s would

'I'he events of 1 and the weeks that followed were

by the Committee ofthe culmination of years of defence

Defence (1933-5), the zation for

and the Council of Defence. Provisional did not mention

,

the Public

VF'.uJ.c~tions.205

Conservation Aot or the of emergency

In Septemger 1938, the Crown Law advised

199

200

201

202

203

2°5

Prime Minister Dept. to
Dept. MO/8/10 ..

2 , 1939.

1 September, 1939.

Dominion, 2 September, •

'I'he proclamation was on the grounds that the public was
or was likely to be ..
lIT , vol. 256, p , 19, in coastal batteries and

were manned, mili on key
points, enemy vessels seized, secreoy on the publio
service; surve begun for hostile acts; Army H.
memo September, 1939, Army Dept. MO/8/10, War declared
3 September, lIT 1939, p.

ONS K/3; ONS K/8, Army Dept. MO/8/1.
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that the Act wou l d p1t'ovide for the

of ations on any matter ari out of a war.

Its very br-oad powers allowed the Government to slate on a

It allowed thewide range of topics at a moment's notice.

Government's emergency programme to be

wi thout while eriab'l ation was

iament. 207 Furthermore, to enact emergency

in full,

by

in

pe woul.d hold up other legislation for a war vrhich might
208 "Id I 'never occur ano won . expose ,abour to hostlle

and public criticism. Its very broad powers would stimulate

charges of a socialist dictatorship. 'I'he Government preferred

to aWed t circumstantial UJ.JCJ.\.,o,tion for its actions. However,

of emergency required monthly renewal, and there

was considerable doubt as to the real scope of the

provisions of the Act. 209 Further

Act, woul.d therefore be

, an

to validate

and continue the issued to the Publ

Conservation Act, and authority for further regulation-

k ' 210ma a.ng,

Another problem was the of a Proclamation of Emergency.

There was a case for

d 1 t ' ~ 211ec ara aon or war.

emergency powez-e earlier than at the

In , it was only under the

Public Conservation Act that sand could

be mobilised without war be declared. Alternatively, the various

Defence Acts wouf.d have to be amended. It was that a

Labour Department,206

207

ONS to
Labour Dept. 7/8/22.
'I'r-ansi from Peace to War, ONS 114
Department MO/8/1.

, 1

Se:pt<mf!:,er, 1938,

p , 646.
United Kingdom
24 , 1

209 Chairman, Executive Committee, zation
Development, 1 December, 1944, Labour Dept.

210 , Labour • 24 , 1939,
• 7/8/22; also ONS 114_

N.Z. Government vIar Book, Governor "19/49, The was
recommended by U. K. Government, of StD,te f'or
Dominion Affairs to Governor-General,

C 53, 5 June, 1 ,Governor

208
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proclamation of emergency be issued ly with the

of the ,212 but

on the basis that the Act might not be used. The 1'lar Book, which

action to be taken by Government to,

and on the outbreak of vTar, divided procedures to be followed

of the

s,into two

of emergency was issued or

, 1939 that Fraser, a t a

the precautionary

to 'tvhether a

It was not until 5

Council of Defence, ruled that a proclamation of emergency would

b d the ~n~t·;t"t;on of". tIle t' 214e ma e on -s: ~ .... v< .r, precau lonar;y

These comprised representatives of the

The

and later the O.N.S.

were committees of the C.I.D.

Police, Armed Forces and Government Departments.

each committee was to define policy to be in event of

war, the to administer it, and to draft 1 tion

This work was subject "to the review ofeffect.

, the Council of lJe:l:'e,ncie and the Crown's advi aer-e ,

Once had been drawn up,

for

were entrusted to the

The

had them of the Minister

and f'crwar-ded them to the Prime Minister's

the declarationfor

in

wh i ch was

of a state of emergency and the

under it.

Be twe en 1 and 11

fit into three main

issued. These a wide range of ects, but

economic and seouri

,
relations with

measures necessary

Thtlnutes War Book Committee,
MO/8/lo
enemy so

212

213 1'1ar Book, Governor 49/49.

Council of Defence to
• MO/5/8.

8 , 1939,

Division,
" 7/8/22 •

1939, pp. ff.

Secre
Labour

O.N.S. to Officer in
• , 14 , 1939, Labour

N.Z. Government \far Book, Governor 49/49.216

217
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the ambit of the first were the

and the Naval J:!imergenc;y L,ofd,Lu.Cl.tions

Ylhich the Government to mobilise the nation's reserve

'I'he Defence licensed the armed

services to use land for defence purposes, subject to

The

to

Control

British

authorised the

to observe defensive codes.

Powers were

or for any other

motor vehicles could be

~'".~ "'_, aircraft, and t.he Lr
218without

transfer and sale of

could not

to seize enemy

i ssed for the use of the armed
, 220

na.t Lonaj purpose.

far the most numerous of the were

those for the of the country. A Mini

of "ras established witb to control the of
221 authorities were established over oil

fuel,222 sugar,223 wheat and flour;24 foodstuffs, timber~26 and

were

Controllers were also set up OVBr

,230 and 2

medical

b "Id' 229U:L :Lng,

219 Detention

, Aviation Fl.R.

220 Motor Vehicles

221 Control Flmergency

222 Oil l!uel l:'1mergency Ho/",u.,I.o,tions.

Wheat and Flour

226 Timber

227 Medical

;;128

229

2

231



vested with wide powers to production, distribution and

use of , to fix conditions of sale, to sell or deal in

commodi ties, to seize Les in ZeaLand , to traders

to stocks and to limit the number of traders, and to

take all other necessary 13 Sometimes the traders could not

aot vii thout the consent of the No medioal ies

oould be sold, del or otherw"ise disposed of without

could sell or lease any forest without the of

the Timber Controller. Some Controlle 1'13 The

Fac tory Controller was directed to and promote factory

production in the public interest, establish precedence and order

of urgency, secure the of labour and materials. He could

order the increase or reduction of the manufacture of any

goods. He also the production of goods of a

particular description and in a quantity. Other powers

went further. The Oil F11el Controller was given powers of absolute

control over the import, sale, distribution and use of s,

including the right to regulate, restrict or t its use,

as a cleaner, in public te motor vehicles, boats

and aircraft. He might withhold iee a1 limit the

number of distributors, sell oil fuel at specific and

without brand names. With extensive pcwers of examination, the

controller could elicit information from consumers and traders.

In addition, no vessels with New Zealand could be

withdrawn from t ha't trade vdthout the Government's 2

'I'he expor-t of goods had to be licensed the Minister of Customs.

was prohibited. Prices of and services were frozen

at level on 1 1939, though the Minister of

Industries and Commerce could

On the level of economic warfare, with the enemy became

~~~V~q,~, and the Attorney-General could ve enemy property which

to be stered in the Public in his EtS

of Enemy 'I'he JVlinister of and

Commerce could appoint the Public Trustee as Receiver of firms

.ll.C;~u..La't i.ons ,

'I'ransfer

Prohibition

Price Stabiliscttion

232

233

234
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contraband goods was

and persons declared to be enemy traders.
236

A list of

a number of restraints were on 1

Persons sixteen years or over could not leave New Zealand

without the written

or the Under

of the Minister of Internal Aff'airs

All aliens were required to

with the police and to carry a certificate of' stration.

off'ioers or servicemen oould arrest any alien whom "he has

to the

No person was

injurious
238

239

ty of conduct

his name without

or the interests of' His

allowed to

reason to believe ••• is

in New Zealand would not be admitted vii thout a valid

The Government was to seize and. recall paaapor-t 240

Finally, the Government assumed very broad p~Ters of'

h " h "1] b Lned t 1 ~~, 241W :LO. Wl _ e e xanu.ne a' engnn nere.

It would be to know how many of the

issued under the authority of the Safety Conservation Act

vlOre made. The Governor-General coul.d make Vh.u_Lc"tions

f'or the "conservation of' public and order", "for

the s of to the community", and for purposes Lno i.derrta.l

to those objectives. which restricted civil

liberties, mobilised the armed forces and assisted in the def'ence

of' jqew Zealand were comprehended by the term "public

and order". It is less easy to tell which of the economic

can be related to the Act.

very much on the construction given to the words, s of

oil,

and medical

It may, however-

the

within the terms of the Act.

On any

sugar, wheat and f'Lour , foodstuffs, e

life".

be tortuous ion of the power-s of the Act tc read it as

235
2 Centraband

237 Overseas

238 A~ien Control

239
~~40

of Name

and Publ ions.



timber, building,envi >:>OotS,LUl",

t b ' l ' t' 242sal lsa1on, a power of control and of

of ss in time of war

all these powers v!ere essential.

The courts, had the issue arisen, ;:lS a matter of

policy', resolved not to the onerous task by

the Government. This woul d have been in line with the

sions of courts much to their obvious

the war. 'I'he issue, , never came up.

Act whI chthe

"''''FSU.l.C'"tions made. It, also,

or 1.200

on

and continued the

e,- ,-.ties to twelve months'

duly

val

the

<::Pe,LLl.C,tions as a whole, it iLooking at the

that thi extensive oorpus of

to note

by Order in

funds on an extensive scale.

or the

, and

of

powers as the Oil Fuel

ext.ens lve powers, established newCouncil, conferred

necessitated the

In normal

a.LLowed a

be instituted by statute.

of public debate,

of the oontents of

would

oonsultation with interested

Controller

This method of .lCl.w-·ma.K:l.ng

by

defence andand a process of

such powers were

the

amendment.

of hand whiI e ic attention was rivetted on the epic

the toss of peace or war.

the immense powers ooncenta-ated

and "TaS

illustrates more

events in Eastern

in t meagre, almost shle8s Act, in the anonvrm ty of

the statute book. There is no question, hawever, that

substantial and s tate ism was

Most of the powers were exercised

tionsits war oblif New Zealand was to

and af'f'I

oenerr.c r a.r.ty , but the hand of authority C01.11d

those of

of civilin itsand

of these

andbut sI

still be mio~.u~uo,~

In addition,

economic nature were continued into most ,,;rare revoked

in the Late 1 IS, but some remained in force until the late

fifties.

'I'hero l1'c.1S wide spectrum of reaction to the Proclamation of

242 See , J. to '!'hAmn,"~r, Auckland Milk Council (1 ) N.Z.L.H.
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and the of emergency power-a,

press in a rare gesture of to the

Government it

Government for the immense

and distrusted, commended the

it had made and

it on taken wise to meet the new

'I'he measures that the Government had taken Here

essential and deserved the of the whoLe 243

The for the rest when it said:

"No can be taken to the action
of the Government in emergency power-s •••
In peace-rtime Government by ion is

"dth ion, but in a time
of emergency, such as undoubtedly exists at the
present, the Execu t.Lve must have freedom to act,
along approved lines of policy without
being subjected to of parliamentary
procedure. Resolute and determined action is
essential under conditions and the
absolute minimum of time should be spent in

• •• 'I'he Government t s duty is now to
ahead "I'd th the execution of its

emergency plans ••• (T)he Government is
to expect national respect for its decisions,
wh.i Le the people, as a whole, have a duty to
respond by every effort to carry on
business as u8ual."244

The and .nt>gu.Ia t.Lons were

accepted without comment, or were to be a necessary

adjunct to the effective prosecution of the VH'H. The press

offered to the Government, though the ~~:;;!;,!;;~~~£

admonished the Government to the fully informed.

243 esp. r) 19I.:.

7 1939.,
2 1939-,

14 , 19

4 19,
O.D.T., 2 7 1939., ,

244 1939-,
1
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Hostile comment focused on the

f['he IVl0Y11",+'c,r>"h,..,..,.o.,..", , Federation that the

would create enormous

because of the oonstantly rliang

oscillations of rates. 246

ems for its members

s of raw materials and wild

Chamber of

Commeroe the dootrine of Smith. It affirmed:

the progTess in human
the last two centuries would not have occurred
if men had not been forced to experiment and

in , to labour and
its products on terms of mutual and
to utilise to the full a system
of and credit economic
system by 1'lhich we live cannot be by

strates and 11247

The annual Conference of the Associated

also the Price Stabilisation
248

to themore

The lers' Association its

the Government. 249 Auckland grocers

s. 250for Government

members to cooperate wi

interest groups

Government's measures.

rationed sugart1ithout wai

Petrol retailers announced their intention to assist the

Government as much as Labour

endorsed the Government's decip.Lullo and undertook to collaborate

with them to fullest extent e.

Others, 1'nlile in to New Zealand's

war effort, feared that New Zealand would t he

it was to of the

it is in

times of

Adam Hamilton, noted:

defence of our oherished ,

~?E£~U?Bl.J:£.:~ No. 178
Nov. 1939.

p.38.

15

November,

Associated Chambers of Commerce

246

247

248

249
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freedom and that we interfere mos t vdth the I'm

hold most dear1f:53 J.A. Lee caned on Parliament to

the freedoms of NevT Zealanders as that when the war ended,

the Hitlers we may not be a mere reflection of

German Fascism here in New Zealand." In the movement

conceded that the defence of the

some unions exnress:ed similar sentiments.

of the of free , free and free press, but

added thEd; these restrictiom'l sprung up like "a group of sonous

" on the outbreak of any war. of

the Printers' Union declared: "'V{e are o-P the fact thatJ.

the

similar

Nazism we must ourselves

imposed on ourselves.,,256

'l'he 1ms vociferous in its defence of civil.;..,;;.-"".;;;;.;;.:..;.;...-..;.;;;...;...;;..

liberties. It denounced the Public Act as

and recalled its

It asked liGan we

the of the

Fascism and at the same time taJm away these

power, the moral

and which are the
,,258

ctemocz-acvrof

of freedom of

Act

considered tha the use of' the Public
'Jr- 9

the war "off on thevTrong foot ". L)

a re t old that thi war is 'different'. But it i

,i must

stat("1d: "To have

as the last vTar to aave

is not

cri ticrl1 of the

of democratic

'I'he s tuderrt newapaper ,

the same toll of democratic
,,260

, vol.

October,
Unions.

39; Auckland Drivers,

ibid.,

November-, 1

, 1939.

20 SeTJtembElr, 19
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"To disallow critioism is to stifle critioism and th~

at home and abroad,

the journalIn thetowards

standard of state

is the first

of the Pre

that are

s of of home, and

its "f'r'esdom of • 11
sy~ng ,

tions to the contrary. 263 of

howsver , that he would to the,
11 by the laws of Land , such

necessary the of the community.

s t i ana to

restrictions

reR:ard.le ss

asked the ~;,.::.±~;:;

ll'h8 took a lone stance:

,
thrall, the
their own

assets of the community are
and

of the
saorifioed by

sI Free
and commerce were

of men and women
and govern their mm

It called for a middle class to cut loose the

o? the socialist

'I'o begin with it seemed that those who believed in

Faacd sm on the home front as well as in would

allies in the Labour Government. Labour, after all, had thrived

on cemocr-acv and the of human It had been

resolute in its dictators. had

where fundamental had been withdrcnm.

1939, li'rc1-ser to share the fears of ma.ny:

say that Government forward this

there is not one trace of any desire on

"I ca.n

In

in a very

But

asked "Can

that lest democratic

dictator in tters
,,266theirand.

to be

o1'[;1'an, the

It

of the Governmentthe

's lives, their

"I-,reeks La.ter , the Labour

stand the Strain of "!rlar?"

262

263

voL, 3 No. 2 (1 ).

~)eT)temb(:lr, 1939.

December, 19

103.

E3 October, 19267

264 ibid., 2 October, 19

5
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censors

0 ,0
,L

to

oould

et person.

notice

It

or

information,

11

3 f'unc t Loned



Dj rec'tor-(,eIJ'eI'Cl

for effort

Sb,LVH{j'i

distributed the centre

censors,

to need.

full-time

communaca ion ca'r-r-i.ed

command of' the

'1'he

cab} terminal,

channe l 1

ler of

of

errtLt Led
to open, or detail
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, this was done

that suchin the

In

1 o f feel

overseas

and It was also

resources of the to mcunt

of overseas mails, let alone

Neveiri;J:H~1;9ss, rumours cdr-cul.a t.ed to the

and read, Lf' not censored.

It was also believed that such

mails were

would be useless. 279

It was E mri tted the Gover:nment that some

Occasional it was

reasons over a limited area.

in North Auckland were censored, while defence

were conducted there. was

their location secret.

, from

1942 to

movements were also

communications, both

in the

on

to be suppressed. '1'he was to be warned in

advance of movements the Intell .... esc;u" ...c; Bureau

the diffusion of thisto

as well as external channels of communication,

Bureau was not of

and take

through internal

but often the

to convey the information

References in overseas wor]",

suppressed, but the

All mail addressed to

from within OI' outside

, were

movements, or

services were not

persons, whether it

to the Controller of

espeV .... Od"J..•y

Zealand, wa.s examined. The list of persons

VVLJ.>:, .... ~'lted of aliens and persons of alien birth. 'I'hez-e

was also a number of British who ae unadL was scrutinised

279
280

3

O.N.S. E39.
, vol. p.

1944 vol. 2
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by censors: sts, communists, Jehovah's vll':H51::H:JS and
others

Credit

of di,"n-V-;"-cn"l"

camp:9.i/gYlE)T, John
the

extracted their corre , was used

itical nature and

aliens,

them in the

by these means was

was made available to the

of the Aliens Authori t;y. Censors and ice had the

of mails before war broke out but not

f'orv,"ar'ded, vrhioh revealed the true of many and

the fifth column. "rere of

So far as this work was related to the

fifth

may

More sinister was the

itical dissidents.

Communists for a time

it was

of

286,000 persons.

seourity of the

covert surveillance

have seemed

ooLumn , the Jehovah' s "vlitnel:1SeS a Satanic

tors wrecJ<:ers. but it is un l

, the Social

the war effort

wa.s advanced or the of the nation enhanced

the:l:r HOvT the Lnf'orma in this way

was used is unclear. It is unl that the ice would present

evidence from in court, if that

source of information vms useful to them. It may, howeve r , have

led them to other evidence of offences, which could be used with

At any rate, communists and their

the

sts
. 287vmtched and 'ilere no doubt cautLous ,mail was

data from these researches only sa't.Laf'Led the bureaucratic

yearn for knowl and aaeirred the authorities such groups were

small and

De te the blanket powers nominal wielcled the ler

of , the exercise of these powers was in fact severe

circumscribed the restraints of at and SlJOI'EI,r;~e, and

the belief the mail should be unless the results

War Nar-r-ati.ve
, 1'5

committee on
7/1

, p.

War Narrative, p. 6.

Fr-aser ,



to be the of

All servicemf,m overseas Vias oerisor-ed ,

letters from soners of war vrere also censor-ed as

matter of routine. All airmail vlt1S to be tted

to In fact, the

40,000 airmail letters a week~

censor all thOE18 addressed to

was made to

'I'hi a too was done

Par-ce1s and air were

on two counts. could be of

or oould contain censorable material such as letters, books,

paper-e , maps sketches. examined

Post and as

well as the airlines themselves. Union staff also

frei and t[101r

and. persons were also liable to

by cers. PEJ,rce18 handled the 1J 08t and Te

were to token exarai.na ion 'with ver;!

occasional checks of the contents of

sent to theli

forO·p
J.

directed to persons on thefre

small of surface mail viaS Most

of this was first class sea mail.

C~binet directed that mail

In

sea must be

1 , the rfar

at least

two "reeks. It was that the would render less

"hot" of immediate value to an enemy, such

as the date of from New Zealand It

1mul(1 not the of the bane f'L t of' information of

va.Iue , SUCfl

f t ' ~ ' ~ ' 297or .a.raca cione ,

the erection and of defence

liar Nar-r-a t i ve ,

Har Narrative.

•

. 17/n.

• 17/1

)• I

F'ab. 1 ,
Committee, 4

addr-assed

Ad Hoc Committee on

C.L.O., 3 Feb. 1942,
C.L.O.,~) • 1

above.
Of'fi co Minutes, • 1

Naval Memo n.d.
Office Minutes

Minutes Ad
Half

3

292



scope of the was also limited to oertain

oountries. All correspondenoe -ydth enemy countries viaS

"0_1. mdnated on the commencement of hos td1i tie s and was re turned

to senders. to eh and Allied countries was censored.

selected neubr-a.I countries had thej_r s examined.

countries to and

or others such as the South American states, which vTere considered

on mail was

1940. ll'rom late 1941 mails to the Fa.r Bast and the

on allwas1942,

and Australia.

s were

s to the Pacific

In all about CL third of all mail NevT

to pass the hands of the censor. 299
was

restrictions were An

of this was when overseas mailsVJere detained for two weeks at

the of the Australian authorities to

the convoy the Australian

Mid.dle Bast.

back from the

Inwards

reasons.

was directed

it was hoped to

the for two

and other

material d.etrimental to New in the lorar.

from Communist, and Jehovah }li tness souroes

the 300 :F'or time

survey of from enemy

ications came under
301flavour.

because of their nterna,t i onaI i s t

nf'or-mat.Lon of value to the Allies.

residentaddressed to

little information of assistance to

could reveal

Letters from enemy terri

in New Zealand,

Allied war A letter from a German to his son interned

at Pahiatua, t.hat a new naval construction was

298 War Narrative, pp.

, 1 17/11/1.

300 War Narrative, p. 2, 13; was
destroyed, or if innocuous released; i.e.
litera,ture , but not anti-·currerd; war.

detained arid
a,nti-war



near K:i.ol~

of a defence works in

c~~o~'losed the location

in Austria.3°3

else of value was these means.

the, even

All overseas cables

to

as

been done.13,1had

Telegrams I'lere also

were made as

were examined. The arose in of

with, and trade matters.

companies.

and inward

messages in code for

1 these restrictions were extended to

11 B · t i.sl d All' n I 306 A]we , as ,1'2' 2S,1 an aeu vesse .s , ,.1a s

press cabl es were Lf.ahLe to examination by the Director of

ity?07 Cables by passenger-s and erei'm of' were held for

a of
308

, then sent undated and without the of

The objective of and was to

the paaaage of mil information to the enemy. This

necessitated the kinds of

troop movements in or out of New Zaal.andj the number, di

location, of the armed f'orces; the movements

of and convoys, the and dates of

and , the routes followed, and defences on board,

escorts and cargoes and the

location of bases, camps, aerodromes, ammunition

movements of aircraft and ,

, oil installations, radio

down of "my of these; the

boats; the

the

munition works, communication

stations, and from 1

and armament of mili aircraft, vehicles vessels; the

arrival of American mili personnel in New Zealand and

of' operations.

Controller MarGh, 1

. 17/n/1.

State for Dominion Affairs,
. rr/ll/4.

to Naval Secre

• 12.
C.lJoO., December,

• 17/11/4.
306

.304

308 Auck, C.L.O., 20 December, 1 • l7/:Ll/1.
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Potential was the deletion of such

comment as "-'J.","",",A""()l1<:",1l references to Americans,

news of disturbances between New Zealand soldiers and American

servicemen, false of El, sinister nature, rumours of crew

unrest on the H. .S. Leander, news of

alarmist and pessimistic letters. 309
crashes,

It wa.s that this latter of

the of itica1 comment hostile to the

This was contended the

without deal of conviction. In 1944 a

was set up to examine ons of i

motivated It found that while most of the

viere either not vvu,",,",- had been

oninve

some casesmade on other ,or other authorities,

the censors had exceeded their duties. 310

that the Committee had made an unsati

of the issues raised. It alluded to evidence, such as letters

itica1 oomment in their letters as this was

from "the 11 overseas their not to make

cut, which

had not been before the committee. It also

was it would not be found

ons was a statementthe alle

that if

in written directions •

by F'rank •P • for Waimarino the,t a letter to his son,

soner of war in Greece, his return from

references be omitted.

been returned the
3

with the instruction that

Another concerned a letter

from man to hi son in the Middle Ea,st. wri te:r

could not recall the deleted words but the sentences and

anti-Labour, implying that the soldiers'

vote for Labour beeY] 0 btcdned and

Committee, p••

, Oram., 1vol.

excised taken from
in • files

2

1

3 , p. 59, E'
on his r-e tur-n ,

from



that servicemen had been led

"
were established.

itioal

had directed
that was to be "~ihich was to the nat

interests were not to be with national

sueb as

C;:overl1.ment 11 were to the national interest and to

be excised. On the other hand, that every

matters and

Fraser

pol
6

to air his

should not be

person has the

this

but considered the

the national

of the Government

of thethe

He added, however, that censors wer-e often far too

strict. In , it was difficult not to link the

sts of the Government to t.ho se of the o ount.r-y, while

ceneoz-e tended to err on the side of caution. '1'he

author of the War Narrative that statements to the effect

that the Government had infuriated the to the brink of

revolution were deleted, as were condemnations of

New Zealand life, such as the oLad.m that New doctors were

the sons of weal farmers who bribed their vnw to

ifications. Assertions that the Labour- Government had a

secret ldth the or tha its war effort

WetS Nazi, Communist or st

were also cut.

Most of the which arose "d th to

were associated with the i of • '1111e

unleashed a whole range of unusual

could not resist the

which

write about

the embarkation of for the lVIiddle the cr-ash of

Fortress near-oy , the heroic ts of the Archilles,

Cl new de:fence post new aerodrome, or an army

7

, Combs.

p.

O f.'
J .•



camp. 9 Seamen passengers letters and

telegrams full of the detail of theh' voyages. ']'he arrival of

in New Zealand created immense difficulties.

United States wished to the news that

was be used cm American baae , and this ban

to New Zealand s , U. S •

servicemen from reveal in New Zealand, but

Nevi Zealanders to act intermediaries, or

wri letters on their behalf. In J'une 1

aver age 0:[

letters were detected.

were recei

In 1 3, the Auckland authorities

'I'h0 ban on

d i " '-'J, v>::>.1.UI'''

after

the American presence in New Zealand continued long

Zealand ministers, Amer-Lcan of'f'LcLal e and overseas

and had revealed that American

were based in New Zealand. Lobbi ed the Amer-i.oan

to have bcmvri t.hd.rawn , 3

restriction, however, was retained till the end of 1

the decided to hold maiI

the American presence until the lifted,

ect to the of mili and

ExcLe.Lone in letters vTSre made scissors. If the letter

written on both sides of the this done

krrl f'e , If the deLe t i.ons could not be made, or if' the

letter was addressed to vd th which communications

ceased, or if the deletions could not be made

the letter, then it was returned to the sender

thout

the reasom~. It 1'i[1,S to return letters there had

been breach of L·lQl"',V. ..lat.Lons served useful educational

9 , p. 12.
Echel on

letters after
embarkation.

of

C.L.O., • 17./1

Auck , C. .0.,

• G.1,.0., 15 December, 1

G.L.O., 10 October, 1 ,1

Office s



purpose. vlhere this wa.s not possible where for instance the

sender's address was unknown .- letters were amended

serious breaches occurred, the matter was

decided that

In

should be

In the same month,

the offenders.

OO,<"1...L(:1,t ions.for breaches of the

referred to the 1'01 ice, vlho

the liar

the Bureau interviewed 103

one or two cases were referred to the Police :for

It vIas McNamara' s intention to seoure ('JoS many

in the numberthis resolve coincided vd tb

to ]. there were 148

from 10/- to 'I'he st!

man who concezrLed letter to tho United StH, teson

with

of o:ffences.

in the Christmas issue of the

losses; the

He gave

ofdeta.i Led

Servicemen who were discovered to have

text o:f the letter made it
3the Law,

that he delibera

br-oken the tions vlere to the

fo:ror Air

years of the 11801', breaches o:f theIn the

liere numeroue , fj,lhe Commission on

in 1v1a r ch 1 sections of the oommuni had

frustrated the of the In evidence to the

Commission, Mcl'ifamara said in one week 118 oables revealed the

looation of air foroe units. 'I'hree radio

message from revealed routes, and 10

Auck. c.r..o., 3 December,

• C.L.O., 3 February,

• 17/11/1.

330 • C.L.O., 5 March, 1

332 Controller to Naval Secre , 8 , 1

117
1 June,

3 up to June, 1943,

Losses, Paul Mss,



preSB cables disclosed movements.

is on all the time. n335
"1Ie says that kind of

~v,uu,~ssion had been

constituted after losses off New Zealand coas t s as

result of enemy action and claims survivors that the

raiders have an advance of movements in and out o f.1-

New ZeaLand In one case did the find a

or-obab'Le link between indiscreet communications and the S-'-UL'-.LUe:,

of a This was in the case

Islands and

sunk between

radio message between New Zealand and the , the

of a "Has Arrived 11 cab l,e in the

and a Morse conservation on the ss

In the other incidents, alternative

but the Commission

seemed more

discount the

i t.ha t s could have directed the

enemy to some vessels.

In 1942 a total of 3 postal breaches were

totals.

months the number
"rere

to

44
In "",h"',,,,,nll""1"l'C337

in the samein

105 altered and

of breaches declined

The number of

remained

varied

which , however,

the month to month totals

in offences was to the results of

ic education, to stream of and to

visits the ice ( .I.B.) to follow up offences. In

"even doubtful
ie wasbelieved the

Liaison officer could say,

discussed in an
the Aueldand

and the flellmanner,

• 17/11/1.

• 17/11/I.
ibid.

from Ii'raser down to
and Lnc l.ude their

1

3,

11'0""-"'1<'''''''', 1

• and Auek. G.L.O. 1

Minutes, 3

write

Auck , C.L.O., 5

name
3 context, wireless,

~iIorse messages.

337
338
339
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IIful a.l rve to its

that

ities!!, the breaches be

t " 341ac aon ,

so

This

VIas ified the conviction that in any free

of the number of offences an

to rise, and the dismissal

as trivial was 342 to

In the Later years

number of

have been

ed vd th the very realpr-o seout r ons ,the number of

curb the careless and ten the

of war this vias achieved.

-vIas but a fraction of the total that

0:[' detected, acted as a deterent to would-be

was interested in other enclosures in

the text ef letters. The transfer of

securi ties and money from Ne"r Zealand was checked with the

Bank to ensure that t.he Bank's consent had been obtained and to

that tho trcl.l:1sfer l"as for trle pur-poees the Bank had

to Information of currency' and securities held abroad

Now

were also

residents and

to the Bank. 343
as well as inwards trcl.l:1l'lfe:r.'s

Postal

or commodities 'l'Tere detained unless a Custem 01'

ministerial been obtained. ,
were f'o rwar-ded ~Phe of

'lvas de

to any of the censorable countries

of newspapers, books, documents official ons

restricted, to those case where thE3

i~;her or bona fides the

addressee were established. In t.h.i.e of his the

of Defence,

Cabinet to Prime Minister,

• 13,

to

ster,Memo for Prime

Iv]emo, Ae s I sban t
8 , 1

Auckland C.L.O., 1

3



of oollaborated with the Director of

Records were exami.ned for concealed mes.aages and

codes. texts were referred to a

examined. Music and ,,?:ame s

were e uppr-e s sedPen :friend

, shor-thand and codes w"ere returned, even
347and

whether or not breached the Over fi

mail at the end of the war as a result.

1943 as the tide of war to ebb, discussions

opened in circles on thE) of

policies. In October, the fourteen on

surface mails viaS debated. It was decided, however, to maf.n t af,n

it for the time to the obvious decline in

The

was, because New

base in theused as 11 nri I

and in breaches of the

duration of ,vas also received, but it was resolved to

continue the until the cessation of hostilities in

and The reasons for this

decision were that in neutral and countries there were

and consular staff OI' spy and per-sons

to the Allied cauae , that a~laf!leSe submarines were

"where less effort in

that a relaxation in

beother

stHl active in the Pacific,

indicate the war

In 1 conference of l"'I,mRY1ta.l

<' received the in li of the new war situation. It

Memo for Prime Mini~3ter,

War Narrative, • ;:~l.

C.L.O., 1 June, 1 Dept. 17/11/1.

November,

,

;:;e"(:) "ternbel',

to Assistant
to

VVJlH1I~"ttee, 7

,
to Assistcn1.t

Ive , p , llA.
mai1 • t Har-mf'uI '

Minutes, 21 October, •

of Ai!'
7 December,

of

2

3



reducedhad been substantial

, that

launched and we re

noted that enemy naval activi

and was on the verge o:f be

in had been

sati and that the

so remote t c01)1d be di resul t

surface air Bub to token tion

a.I f'u l.L nee maintained on mails addressed to

certain neutral countries. Parcels would still be

and :frei carried on tional :fl would sti.ll

be , but this vUlS 1 f'L

, however, be :from time to time

to and movements.

of

thes

The Controller of

o:f

closed 011

3, 1945, Air

at the si,,",H.u.,oNew

ceased and the

authorities ended on

were revoked the

On

overseas

surrender in

excited a

on unwarranted

itical

were

The o:f and

o:f ic , comment

o:f mails, unnecessary deletions,

inter:ference. 'I'he adrni.rri s tratorf~ of the

critical of ie behaviour. '1"here Ls no doubt tha

of and was essential. the who Le ,

the

not confined to

the bulk of del

>JfJC-e.LH, Sweden, Er an ,

• 9.



,. I ,.
nut.a the number of pr'o seout i.ono 1 and

prosecution re130rt in any case;

msthode failed. end of the

of review NevE~ri~h(3181313, some

of the be on

itical dissidents; A"Ar"" on of to

to theoffence:1" '1OlSCLoseto1188 of'disad.dent s

t co, Reserve Bank, and aliens'

all raise intere questions to the methods of

authori in democratic socie

be tainted sinister Zealand

no and its not undeserved.

PreB was in the hands of Director of

his control also extended to books, VU~.VO'LS, films and

tion 13 the ication of information of

mil value ef 1 to the vmr effort

much to the press to letter writers, if it were

Lshed without the consent of the :Oir!~ctor of It

was so offenee to statements" that were

1 to cause disaffection, interfere with the suocess of the

armed force , pro re ci or mili

morale, cause undue aLaz-m , incite ion to the administrE1~tion

had

sion oforof

'I'heDirector

or interfereof

services ted to the

pewer to issue notices to the ication

information or

to LcatLon ,

be submitted for

offence to

such or indicate that the censor had refused

:for the ove he

had In addition to any other penalty

court could order the confiscation of r,er-nr'ess, documents

or repre issued le than once

to the m.rector any rela

to the war.

modif:l.ed Public 1



committee had recommendedand Publ

that the Director of Publ be tla man of abili
with a of newspe,per

ties of

and ful

He should 80

be in the confidence of the 'I'he man

association with the Labour

was J .'1'. Paul,

(1 ), then on tIle staff of thE:, ~~~~~L....:~~?..

the confidence of the Labour

To

, but

of

1ms balanced by that of J .H. 1, a

, however,

Paul defined his

as his
3soon became war

some extent, his

former editor of the

of
the
to
calculated
Lmnr-e aad.on
sincere or

in
the
to
in
united

to assist in the
and to preserve the morale of

to the war, and
of any matter

enemy, or create any
mind that we ei ther
in our effort."

'Phi s was in one of several ways. rpo

extent editors were to act as their own censors, blue-

penc material in breach of the However,

the ions by

f . t' 366" or exam:tna '::Lon.

articles to the Director of

'I'he se directives were embodied in 122

and for

Those

week in

i;ho 1iar

the

telegTams and 93 memos issued

articles submitted

360 Committee C.P.I. 1937,

Island Promotion Board.
, 1

Paul Mss 4

,

2 , 1939..
J" ••T. PoI Land of
editor, River

been founder, Ilresident
• • McLintock ed.

p. 758; Paul also

• to editors, 23 June, 1
13 (2) (b).

, Pre
Publici Memo,

vol. 1.

3



to the concerned:

,
nat i ona'l

, the
must nece be the

If the article was held to be to the war effort, it

would not be f'o r- arnendmerrt s

vlOuld be made to the copy of the ar-t i cLe,

, streamlined sentences and

Sometimes thefactual inaccuracie •

correoted

substi tuted its own Press Association cable on the

loss of the off Auckland was draft.

ons were also sent to the of

for U4'<""'>J4v,tion; thi was the case, for e):arnple, when German

verse

Sod.e of New

to the minister of

the oftho SwiBs Benevolent

the economy were

m;.1tters 'were

decided in consul tion th the Prime , in whose

Publici

was installed. are, reveal

him in constant,

Peter Freser, on

, con

matters. It

ster,

after consultation

that, D.G.PTimeth thE)

the 'JUv-,--<.vv.tion of S.G. Holland's statement on the ltVar Account.a

at t.he time chairman of the War

Thi prooess of consultation

On one oocaaaon

P. 0 editors, 23 June, ,
• files

Paul 4

D. of
Paul Mss

of , 6

3 D. of P. to ster of Finance, 7

Paul 3.

~iood ,



, it branohhand.s of

into the sourse of

beenarticle for

of i:otelllgence, whl.ch

tion contained in the article. this

br-aaoh of trust vd tll the press and refused to act as

as to would seem,

hr,w~'1r'P~, that the Director of did not

caused

ar-t.ic Ie s for

t 'r • 1 bJ d ,,377ecnnlca .uners.

this

Articles were also ler of

who tur-ned over ications, , and other such

in the , censors channelled

Lnwar-d.s and out.wands overseas press cables

of 379
the Director

addition to cable and letter, the

of Publ also issued to editors defence whl ch defined

what mil data be what mus t be vdthheld.

In some cases, the Director advised on their treatment of

news. F'ar instance, he sUigge sted that

detailed ill-treatment of soners of war so as

not to cause unnecessary and to next-of-kin.

As bore down on the Director

of , asked the pre to of Middle

East in headlines.

byvrays

the editors of

other

,In

were also made

by interview.

ment of the ... .Svorle

them on the treat-

survivors who "\'V"ere

landed Auckland.

• 1

001.1., 1

, 9 ,L':lnuary,Secre

Memo,

D. of • to

Paul and 6

9 Mss 6

Paul Mss
material
papers, or

did not
D. 0:]' P.,

ished

to of:ficial Govt.
deba t e

overseas.

releases,
or

D. of P. to
D. of • to
13

p , 5·



thefollowed

theof'was his

t he most

of certain news items until the minister or

could to it, rebut t.he accusationrl made, an

or the accuracy the

illustrated most ly in the Ostler case.

Comrmm.i s t , who

in

"(;or--\.,:ener£11, wi th

, withand

Cl subversive sta-tement,

of' the Prime

, the son of a

with

court that he had been

offer to the if Ostler

Paul held up publication of

auntil the Solicitor-General had

an <:3,rtic1e on the

be released to coincide with its

When the

chronic

of Pinance, that an

pub'l l ca'b.lon..

to~[al ter , the ster

The essence t.he

the enemy. In this

much the same criteria were

also included the date,

of casualties, court--martial

of soldiers' conditions, and

information, e

V GdHl"eh.J. (SUP , or

re on the conduct of

Lnf'oz-ma to the national war ef'fort, cause or-

interests of of' vIaI' Much of this mili

was of a technical naf.ure , releases

dr-awn u:p the armed forces udod s

"Mark iv

in manoeuvres.
of interior

of these tanks."

Paul Mss1

, Paul,

1

l.nancc, 7 March, 1941, Paul Mss

.. to editors, 23 .Tune, 1

toD. of'

SeEJ

D. of

D. of P. to editor

2 of and release •



location (of
or

articles
location

.G. (sic) are
use of radio location

11

s references to were suppressed

'I'he armed services the deletion of

names, or the substitution of fictitious nrunes in

The movements of

were v7i t hhe.l d from

of tactical techniql;les were excluded. 3

were allowed in

ication of the name of

certain

camps was not

3, when

some camps were used to accommodate the drafts.

losses were not .~Iuu~~~,~sed because heartened the

enemy his success and because index

to .Allied naval

When the submitted "A

broke

for

and

refused

dates of arrival

of the Second Echelon ll
, it

ever;y rule laid down

of escort and

called at followed.

Naval

3
D. of P. to

2
ion

to D. of

• 17



'Phe ~~~~~~~~~ was prosecuted for disclosing the

existence of 1:1 secret r ad l o on of in the

Gilbert and Ellice Island group, in recounting the sear·rescue

of survivors from a sunken merchant vessel. 399 The a:rtic1es

had not been submitted to the Director of Publicity.400

ordered the prosecution of In in 1943,

when it published the news that Zealand "Iwrlcers "were

d ' tl tt' f 1 . b 'F' .. 401engage In . le cons .ruo a on 0" arge cnr aae In ilJl.

'I'he ed i tor of the

the publiClrtion of an i1tem which stated that a young Auckland

pilot would shortly bring the first Mosquito fighter from

J3ri tain to New Zealand. 402

Complaints by servicemen were deleted. The Army prohibited

publication of an article on the V(omen' s Auxiliary Army

because it placed too much emphasis on th6ir hardships and did

not mention that the women received free uniforms, free mufti

h 'd' d d 1 403 Rclot ing, bedding, r-at.Lons , me Lea.I an enta care. ~ emar-ks

suoh as "the commander ••• ordered me off an obviously senseless

task" were not a.l l.owed to stand. 404 References to t.he shooting

nature.

such as

but

oomments on Allied

Australians,

Someexcised.

was vetoed because so much on

inforAn ar-t i ol.e

, Paul,
, .!., 4

, ibid.

, ,
Prosecutions

to 'ba'Iance treatment
to observance of the regs.

15 Paul Mss

March,

,
undertaker} in
papers, wf:lll
D. of P. to P•• ,

1J ol i ce Minutes, 9

Jones & Bell (1 3) 3.;....;...,..~

.,

December, 1 ,

, 11

to D. of P. , 12

to D. of .,

401
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••• it

and non-commissioned officerB in the

t t.he officers

in their 409

of the press was not limited to the auppr-e sa.i.on

war effort".

"the

t i.cnaI l'lar effort"t.he term

but

In

lnformaof

nn

war effort.

of the men

case on

and

construed very

for

Paul

this

a 's son could
in army over Cl cook' son, then
in ss of in the army would be

and morale must in consequence
suffer. And Lf' I S son could secure

from on a of on
related to the vmr, then the foundation

re court out
the liar, would be held to and

morale mus t in consequence to a
"410

court ic sumxre.s sa on

official to himself and his masters,

wh i Le it 1S inconceivable that the could have

the war effort. Attacks llants before the

char-acter of

f'or theBoards on the men
1

service

conduct 0:[:' the 1'To,r were

ministers vias not to be attacked in press col umns s

for the

sonhis pen in

of men who were

letter addressed to an overseas

on t]:16to

anonymous letter writer

of vial'

the ones doe not have to go to 11 and S his men

he vii t h the same the

like the3of EL ce Lf, , was

to go to I'mI',

410 e d:ltor ...;...;;,.,.;;....;.....

D. of P. editors,
c~ , vol $

')

J ,

, PEtlllMss

1 ,Paul WIss
, F'raser.
6

Force
J'une, 1944

3.
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and corrtr-as t ed the oratorf3 of 1

, with the oabinet sters of 19 5 were suppressed.

was anxious to

letter call on the

others considered it a weak

New

talk", but Paul

from lithe tieians and their

The censor a 1 so the of mil

service. press advertisements of the Pacifists and the

of ion were suppressed. told

representcltives of the se groups this was because Ivere
6

to break the law. s of the

boards were not to be

before

Paul was also re

appe Ll.ant

"'h 0. 417..:::.6 ..

i

Peace

of the Wel

Hall to thethe

~~asorls direction, the

to

atfor

Ci

Committee~18

on aliens was restricted. The names of those

interred were no to be ished. Prea sure "Ta s on

al an official notice was not endorsed

to moderate the tone of its attacks on ions in

1:l'raser. Articles on aliens and internal securi which

to discuss breaches of the

instructions,

led to

editor of the

summoned tol,rel

in the _...;;;........;.c.. _

editors

to discontinue the ication of letters of

anti-aliEm bias.

3.Pau'l,, 1

:Paul

, 15
anuary , 17

1,

415

D. of P. to editors 23 , Paul

418 Paul Mss , 1

9 Mss 4 •

2 and 3 1 PauI :rvlss 3., ,
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Lnf'orma t Lon strikes" was censored. "l"lhen

at the lloburn men in the

manufacture of munitions, on strike in I

of Publ vd thout his

, 0 items on the this

times,serious

occurrence
solut ons in

statements were
action and

to

instance, :I. t
of law made

J./UJJlJ.H..LOn is t war and
of wo rker-s

short time its

circumstances and in less
strike could be cLassed

occurrence!!.
strike

because thenecessary
concerned

tio11s
certain bodies

of

"In
the

be

ournment

no intent on of

t he debate

to move

88ue, however, was debated on

declared he

would be off the

SC1JSS

iohed in the pre

the Address in

In

to

th/1t

handful of Communists to wreck the "Jar effort;

the strikers of i , i to deny them

morale, the strike

z

coal strike in

aver the Westfield

the1

veil of se cr-ecy

strike in

mid···l but it in the final of war.

also r-eque exclude ied

in

obtai D r-edz-e

ice

could

scueaioD of

• to editors, 2 June, 1

3 • of • to edi
vol. • 73.

, 1

• of P. to editor, _0-'--'-_ , 1 3.

• 77, Praser.

3.
6,p.

Memo for Prime Mini~)te:r,

• of P. 0 editors, November, 1 3,
,
Lt



the press, the vetoed. 4

o:f

forces of

"vre carmo t

for the
,,4,

later

the

will be no

Df.scuasf.on I'rEiS

to,toorder to

vrith fire. 4

Law

and their wives to

the consent of the

outside the

of Police before

oomments on I'll U~"UUk'jeS , stocks, orders,

bu tchers to break thf3

use of iee, refusal of ies l"lere

meat wer'e oount.e red direotive

ication of any

emergency

any person to commi an offence

ofieithat the

so

material, or of stocks of' food, fuel,

Paul

s We:r8on

were of mili

or other necessities. 4

,::tn,n1'T.;'LO'AS on the outbreak - in the s of the war

vmuld have been unfair because the Government had scoured the

world

of needed

every ounce 0:1:' energey r-eaour-ce "in ue s t

• Lt 1':1and raw terlale.' Le also insisted that if

would be demand

The scope of thi

the 101mr income groups most

var-Led from time to time" In

it of El,11 commodi ties, but

was later reduoed to

of

on the its

ion 1\faSthe full

of

11
.L ,""ill'>'U'" ,become a

article

4

4

4

73.

, " 73, .G. Holland.

4

4

436

D. of P. to editors,

D. of to editor13,

D. of to editors,

of e to editors,

19 November, 1 , Paul ].'lss

, 1 3, Paul IVfss

3 Paul M8B 4

3 Paul HIss

4

4
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effect on the nati effort ed thori for

ication,

tlHltiol1.

cered

effort it so considered

vi cool sectarian _I' •crn,n

(.twm,-m

Cat.hoLic is

the:reffect

were considered subversive. As

'I'h i.e

"1
J.

these

whole

reaction in Borne Labour

cardinals".

11,
e t lmuf.at.ed

union

of conve r-aa t Lon vd th the

editor of'

that I may

or

him to 11

..... the

in order

of

tod

naner WfH'O
..,oO .1.that

dif:tributed

Lcat f.ons

to be

association

JYIoore, whi.ch

in

e 6.

on) •
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this
effort could not

for the

The

war but contended

did not oppose the

fronts

tIer in force tain

and New Zealand - the

Labour tlclans, st Tories, ,

meaaur-e to

the

weal

It questioned the war

to introduce real

civil 1

, to re of men, to democratise

the force na,tionalise e s .

.;;...;;.~:;;;:..;; ;;..;;;..;;.. transmi tted

the to bE3

lirerld domination,

Ylhich the

exercise in

be oppre

Lnaano ~brl1tali

aasoc i.a.tedcommunists

the
3vmr;

Committee of

oocos i t Lon to

the19
itsexpre

In

themse1ve8 the movement~

convicted of

of free

denounced the "IraI' criminDJ. H in the

of mUi

toCabinet, expre

armed force , to trle

19

::iop-telllbElI, 19 ,13 October, 19

3

October, 19

8 JJecembe:r-, 1

9



semitic arid

Bri Briti

.,;ere held to on

operations,

hatred and

of nrlIsucce

the

recrui morale.

measur-e s failed to silence

to overon it claimed

On

to aLLow the

to order sequenoe of any press used for

ication of any subversive statement to be so used

in the future. Under these and

of

in

from its

<.'ta+'~on 4oc V,J.. ..... But the

a ed

of the

distr i.buted,

llYltit~T,~.n11nrl, starved of funds

t hurled defiance t

Fraser, the Labour Government Zealand's

its message of socdal.i em"

Hrl\rU~V.AT', in 1 th8 established ion,

a t t.aok

wh ich survived the

the Director of Puhl.Lc i

war to

1

on the Soviet Union Hitler roYersed the stanoe.

too 1 .3, the

aaor-i.f'Lce

resumed ication

Paul
11



ieation, so

It earned notorie

In Paul ' s vwrds the

its co Iumns to J • Ilee and

as it deals

, in

war effort.

theof

the Vial') in much th.o same(

}JJ..U.l.\.JU, ca.Lcu.La ted to detraot from the na V.c.v.uc«..!.his

,'lith.

the erosion of civil ies

and the of the war

not the of the war itself. 1940, the

of .Police Lnf'ormed the ,iournal ' s that i:f

could be

of

refused to

i

result, the

and no other

to

,A.s

announced its

.- it

seized.

he continued to

hi

any further issues of ..::..:::=:::::.::.:..;;;;..;.:..

The third to

the It offended the

Government its condemnation of the vmr 10

it called a swindle and hoax. :F'raser its

contents as "atrocious" and Paul wrote that its was
2

the war.the means ofdue to its desire to

'I'he final issue of headlined in

Nev,

on the

that the comment

so incurred the

of the American for his articles on

, masterminded, he maintained, from

Of all the papers suppre saed, thi s one ~>eems to have

the adverse Pr-ot.e a't s

from the Auck'l.and Branch of' the Farme r s Union,

, 7

vTas so arrnr-oachec,

stchurch Star-Sun, June, 1

to J). of , 9 1 ,



s (Kaf.par-a ),

) and

to

il son ('JL"~"_;u._.L""P.

were

('1'a1:[ra:n,9:a) and

Puke,
711
i. •

and free credit.

free

to

in from

to be

letters of

of them

this, but

oensors.

newsletter

economist and writer, B. Sutch, also victim

of this Fraser vetoed the ioation of the oentennial

its account of events

hi of

s,

ve-rsion,Anthe war effort.

was rejeoted on the same

ty and so

however, were retu.rned to Sutch wi the advice to them

instead he had themlocked up for a very

e'lsewhsre

time

drafted into the army result.

These Lcat i ons were suppressed be cause were deemed

to New Zealand at a critical and so diminish the

ZeaLand was not united,

which the war

no amount of

theeffort.

other papers

srn of the methods

of the na t i.cnaI

conducted.

the war

be

exeroi8ed

suppression or woul.d have it so, the views

advanced these papers were f'ev , 'I'he Govern.ment

looked it di 1"-1-'"""",,1'1, -I'.

or
one section

our
Commonwealth or
in effect.

statement calculated to
within either the Bri
New s subversive
statement whioh creates
d.i sund
of our another,
tend to interfere with the di of
morale of civil tion, because
mutual confidenoe are

i e to

Controller
lv.B. Sut.ch ,

,
• XIV.

3, Faultor-General

PauL

Sol



Publ t least Jrraser that l",ere

our effort and

, and

to le the

to

oonservative

firm lineto

to it of lcatlons

not another, the

effort. s t I on 1:3

cri teria shaped and applied Covernmen i tDi:r'8ctor of

Publi were

ture not restricted to

comment on , but extended to on

Allied Governments. 'I'he ae were construed di

morale if vIi thin embi relations between

His 's thouL.

cabanet, ,

pr-o seouted in 1

oritical of

his

ocoasional

should be

f'ate

attack on

and "v'i.c ioue Parliament 11

sim:i.l

No rman, of Ii'ascist-blebb.Ll1I'S

oriminal II Solicitor~

General who ruled vlerEl subversive, he

could not r-scomme.nd to

'Jlhe submitted

vol.

Editor, , 1

d.

,
• 22 .June , 1

, 1
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article which had been

It

t

ished in the

the British

ish

the

i almost
of the of

in
in the state of
i well is itt1e short
welfa:re of the and
state."

sucoession of blunders in

concluded t.hat

Lncompe t erica " ..476
1,

to

t<'3,c}(ed

in the handt:> of

the conduct of the

the Allied cause

The liTriter

David ~n.1son, Leader of the ~ouncJ.. J" wrote in note:

"If there was
to the vTar

81,3e
a.s torri "'U''-''''5

I to do more
than this I cannot conceive

have said. It is
edi have even
it.

u conaea'I ed "Lf

Pressure

its

to bea.r on because

called

from ications in other the world

all are reflection on the British Government and

augges t ha't the is of Britain'

purposes~418 Pa~l told the editor that the

for

be reli Dr Goebbels for the reo,son it seldom

contained f'avourab l.e to the men who 'Viere out the

of on

that

the war, or even

reon whose baha.l f

It considered immaterial the articlel3 in 8tion

boen in tain:

4

in

Memo to D. of ., ,

479

Dot. H.E
November,

D. of • tofl;di t.o r ~~L:':::.'::":::~':::::'::'~~'

}'olice

1



W]1he ication of certain contraversial matters
L made much. less i
in
small like
are discussed in

considered in their
and in relation to the
but when one side

was The Prime Minister

the of such statements into enemy hands for

Greatest difficulties arose, however, in of t.he

secret the presence of'

of the ban

As with

'1'hein :Nmf

in New Zealand.

f'Lcult.Le s centred on

Amer-Lcan

ini t La'l

u. •
r-a i sed new Articles men t.Lcn ... uc,

the U.S. authord

statement a sane wou'Ld tend to

relations be tweon Newpre.1 U.U.LVO

states reinstated the and Publici

had not been

which dwelt on theCenBOI'Sscrutinised

Regu.Lat.Lorie , and the Le

however articles

harmful consequences

of the conoentration of Amerioan servioemen here.

artiole 8n€~red the Americans but the

no doubt th;r~ were subversive, vwuld not be

se flS were e it would be

t to oonvince anyone else that desire to the

editor on

told t.he

in

Paul

1 ttle

subversive.

there

soc l a'l oLi.mat.e

J).. of • to

20 1

tor,

PEt'ul l£iss

the
if not indeed W"orse ll

•

as "unw-ise, unne ce aeary •••

483 en. 8, p. 1-

484 S.H. 1942/53.
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on an unavoidable situation. 485 In November 1943, Paul set

down rules for the press in th!:'.dr treatment of news items

soldiers. Most of these were of a mi1

nature, but the deal also included "any proceeding in

Zealand courts in which U.S. servicemen were involved as

witnes se s or " The memor-andum concluded %

"Edi tors are earnestly requested to ass i.et in
the maintenance of the good r'eLatLorie between
:New Zealand and the United at present
existing by referring to the appropriate
censorship authority prior to publishing any
article, news item or illustration which might
prejudice good relations, or which might cause
discontent between the armed forces, merchant
marines or citizens of the two countries. "486

In line with these , news of riots between

Publication of a remit of the Otago Pr-ovl nc'La'I

American servicemen and J'Jew Zealand troops and citizens was
487

Council of the Union, alle U.S. troo:p3 in the Pacific

area received better rations than New Zealanders, were deferred

the result of all army enq could be to

the accusation.

It was also the censorship's to hinder the publish

of material cri of neutral countries, who se hostility was

This attitude to both Italy J'apan,
'J'.h~'OT,' • tt t" A.l1· . 4(\9themselves lnto ae war ao, les.

copy
490stock to

to vdthdrawbehind a

critical of the sale of

before they

'Phis policy

Paul IVls s 471.
corro s in

improper and
cu, 8, p.6.

vol. 3
and

8, p , 3.

D. of P. to , 3 ,1,
'Jlruth I s publishing of U.S. servicemen
divorce was considered
contr[u~y to the public "

A. H. McLin tack (ed.) ~~~~Z£;h.£1~~~.£f~.£:£:!!~~.!:~2£.'
p. Statements
contention due to enemy
5 July, 1 ,Paul Mss, 417.
D. of P. to editors 15 Deoember, I 3
D. of P. to editors 3 ,1 te

486

487

489 , cu. 2, p. 1-

490 5 J'uly, Paul IvIes
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It VTEW also the Director of Publicity's job to examine

I)l'"10SS 08..1)1e8 arid manusor-ipt e sent overseas for on.

Censor referred only important

to the Director censoring the

ty vdth rules laid down for

to the Director's office in'I'hose

se, the Chief 're

or contraversial

In

remainder himself in
491

nature, concerned vrith

of the war effort and the policy

not di included: the

the

complaints of' rar-mer-s , employers and unionists about economic

conditions; an of the economic and racial of

a statement that the Labour 's policy was to

end sm that businesses no wanted to make

of the

be

ions that

s; a

news to German raiders

profits but provide ,jobs and services;

harboured enemy

and that many aliens in New Zealand l'1"er8

gTo'vring sentiment that the troops in the Middle East

wi t.hdr-awn and redeployed

A of of the of the

was drastically amended:

7

3
6

underl deleted.



underlined sections \'lere deleted mi'J..l.'~C'ALL''''t5

to convey incorrect as i on of national effort to

readers. cable Lee's sion

Labour tered to remove inter alia

of the 1-JB"r [llmS, I s criticism of'

a-man attitude to and of the to conclude

war veteran in the but hi denunciation of the lack of

the Labour was lef't in.

s for the in London, one

i critical of both

the other short of' which deal \Cd. th

the attitudes to

marines. Fraser admitted

Zealand women of

the first article

to have been allowed to but he labelled the

record "li f'H th and immorali 1
, ...
. " comes to

a question

no

the womanhood of th i I rnake

It would seem that exeroised in various

internEi.l

It i inconceivable that Paul wou.l d have dar-ed amend Holland I

for local in the rimy he did for overseas rer:Hlers.

of'

and

stature of its

this, it i difficult to

to Labour, or

'llr enchant critism m" the Labour-leaders.

a.L'lowed t o stand, but

on or on the ional vlas deleted.

It of the Director to examine

press cab'le s , newapaper-s , books and

S 'Here ied in the re of the

are unknown. As Director of 1118.. 8 (11

of

to him fOI'

for t he

was rOSUUIJ,l:3 tlw code of' conduct as

1). of P. to , 12

6

vol. 266,
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V"'HC,,-,- ..LV
Il written

on the broadcast of

tson " vTEtS

'I'he satiricELl

for ]Vi • • s

Gommu1'1.ist Gordon

were censored Director in addition to the film

censor. "l Gave 11, from the o - a pane ae

and, the 6 of Americans in the

••• if peacesui

lvorld crammed with 11 gruesomo ttle scone

were two not

* ••

be shown.

, the Press and

battle over the extent of the

that the

'I'he pr-e s s alle

, that i eroded

discretion, that it circumscribed freedom of

that 1 tuned to dictates of

it concealed effort and that it

menaced 1c morale the truth. Friction was

in t he the desire to i full

and free commerrt news clashed with the executive

to suppress information

national lvar effort.

the conviction that the

in the interests of the

the root of thi ict

purposes. After [1,11, who Director of Public but

man who from irnmernorial it seemed been associated with the

office

and there

the

Prime

could be

ster's

For hi , Paul subscribed to of

not be lied to censor themselve •

Paul

4 Ootober , 1

1)aul
the

9;



enemy
cannot

extend

insisted the

of victim
Pun.i shmerrt

of value

of the

the did

the true ion. tient

the cry

of

sham. The

it

of rich of

to

interests , the
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'Phe cl of the clash between censor

wrote

Lens , the

in he revealed that

information had been order of director'
of element of humour the fact

all those recent cases of

f'o r lihose interest the

as Lon concern the workers,

or claims to

st." '1'he oLaImed th:i.s statement be
to di:eective

1. to the Police

the outside work of

ions

,
2. to and strike action,

3. that editors not to material

counee I breaches of emergency

instance the held that the editorial

the existence of the second directive, and was

under L,t'f~~t~ation 1 On ~Tustice

vd th the but the other two a.l l owed the appea t ,

vie", thctt the three directives were ultra

also

newspapers .5CJ9

that if

of the

(5) did not

ons of this were immense.

the Directors could not claim in

essential for the

'I'he

found in

many of the directives of

It so

Direotors of

the

Justice in he did not

decide on Director's

at the of the directives. The decis:i.on

to tell their readers what

been Id the oenaor ,

Police

Billens

lens (1 ) 3 * .D.

(1) .IJ.H.

7 , 7
, 7



beLieved col the

case wi th the Ful

s deci on he \'lrote to

'l'hi s was
been

,
submitted to them, and
their views on the
had some relevance.

tl1is serise had
Parliament."

as

the tter ,it may be said
Chief Justice dealt with the
to the court on the

viz. pure question
of certain words in

The other tvlO

that
issue

of
incorreot
decided

the

on the

limited the

the comment on the

in no

t t he deci.sdon

to

were made

Paul

of the s he was almost mistaken;

At

result the

Ls.t.e of the

not

the

any amendment.

progre relaxed, the issues did not arise

The case furnishes an sal of the

While no one could the

for indiscriminate on of mili

, the werrt far effort to

preserve morale

suppre '0"".', ',Ill

the enemy

information cannot

materic:tl.

be

in individual case oensor have

erred. 'l'here also case for control

strikes in industries to ifle

critioism, to bar

10

war, war aims methods, critici of ied

:D. P. to Prime , 19 , 1

. of to Prime Gter n.d.



or inconvenient, to break the bounds of

nece tel' form of

distorted the presentation 0:[' news and eJcpression of

to extent that did to consolidate or

the of the Wen The

that in this Paul, id th him Fraser,

had hiB authori Frt.l.Ser, however,

'tTere no in the conduct of a

be efficient tha,t meant

of democratic habits. 3 The administration of

issue, and the of the

st , theandofike the handl

treatment of the

to theteand trade unions, hears

authori tD,rian hand.0 .('
.J-
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embodied in Act

unt

intense

on the

on o:f

1 the terfront Commission

to recommend to the vTaterfront

over, but it had

For

been

arose over the

the Pub'Li.oreferrerl

a further c,lrgo of

'I'he i'Taterfrontfor

howevex , per hour a bonus of' On

1. and

watersiders wo:r]c in to

wa terside:es

on 1.3 union out on

1'he

bour union Leader-s but

the

settlement

at 11. on 15
the Government

fai

it

to

time to

the or~S:L •

Conservation Act~

(Wellington 1971) pp. 48-9

5
on this di



trouble
look to

J3ut
be

of the vast

sections of
innocent alike.

, aave the
industrial law on

Oover-nme rrt
so thout rivall.

Holland

exercise or in
communi the
however , there

power of state to restore
the waterfront, then the
confident that it has the

of ." 5

On 18 there mee

whi Commissioner of Police Law draftsmen were

'l/b.e informed leaders

unless Government wouLd

under the Public Safe

Conservation in Parliament in

, in his

of the cold

"The Government is
of state and
will be

full foroe
i

the

he

to

beforeto be

did

the strikers would

not re '''V.lllCU,

to unload ion of emer-gency

11NII' HoLl and 1I ,

7



settlement the of industrial over

of the di solve

the 1'laterside union, i freeze the

tever labour it likes

foroes

to create

the

the

other acts

t can

the

violence; it can

it can invoke civil form of mar-tLaI 11 were

not but were forced on the Government

known influence of Commurri s t a the watersiders and

d

papers

World. 9 Most

lLCL.L.L v, di ssented

mrhere
slation

• •• (but) ••• the Government
invoke sLation

1

to

the

After the

the

it

the same

representative

The Government, however,

O~,cnr,~i t Lon , Peter

'l'rades I Union

rose, Fraser, several

terside leaders rr •U •C• officials

cther ministers to call

ef'fort to

hour-s of

watersiders in

In the

conference between

settle

Cabinet to thi course of action. 'I'he r e several

obnoxi substance deI'S

and

on this score In addition, terfront

9

See Labour on

Labour

•u• . ee 'I1r ades I

20

3 , vol.



Authori aomewha perversely overrided the

recommendation of the VVlHllUSSl

r-ecommendat i on d i.r-ec t Lon on the rate

for handl In had

manifesto which

of industri stalema,te; now ]l'raser asked him

to honour se. well the Government' action looked

tate. The commenced on

S€,p1GeJmber, on tho 1 a bare four laten', the Government

powers other Government had dared 'I'he

whom

be so sure ofbut could

then there

have been

io?

pro

the

had every reason to Labour the

watersiders were united the Il'ederation of

Labour- could be relied OYl to back the Labour- 1 these

were issues J.l'raser could t not

he to do Par-Ld.amerrt , then in session, wouLd flJ.rni

him with tform" It 1"as an thet not

easy to r'e f'uee and the Government

£'01 asked the House of s

to the Covernmerrt ' S ac t ion in state

of emergency_ Jl'raser asked that the motion lest

request.

more moderate

not accede to

of t.hethe Bucce

hi retreat

to the resolution,

pre.IUUJ-VO

to

Government?
Government i

observance
aut.hor i t if.,

ion
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nationEtl interest ture

the

tactics",

to di owed to

of It

of Government act Lon Red
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to the

e and that one section of

the be a.Ll.owed to

wate:rsiders

the

the
,

use would be

situation treclted
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continue~ "There

everyone of
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s sue or f'or-ce

to the Labour at its
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Meanwhile representatives of the New

Workers Union and the shipowners met under the of

98

J.A. Gilmour, S.M. Unanimous agreement \,'!as resolved on the

pr-ocedur-e to be followed in ad judi.oating on the watersiders'

c Lai.ms , This machinery 1vas activated on 22 September, and the

Wellington Port Committee agreed to the watersiders' demands.

The strike was over and the proclamation of emergency was

cancelled on 4 October. 530

Reviewing the strike, the Dominion pr-a i.aad Cabinet I s

"bold and determined action" for mending the economic dislocation
to:: 3J

threatened on the waterfront. J " , felt cheated

mrhere can be sympathy with the Government
in its reluctance to take strong measures •••
But it should not be forgotten that matters of
high principle are at stake. The present state
of suspended emergency arises not from dispute
but from daf'Lanoe ••• Since 1J.1ue night the
suppression of defiance has assumed more and
more the character o:f a settlement of a dispute •••
(I)t seems that a settlement may be reached by
reopening [3, matter judicially determined and
yielding to the strikers ••• Even when the state
assumes extended powers as it does under the
proclamation of emergency it has a dut;y to
exercise those powers responsibly. But its
duty is t.owar-d all the people, not t.owar-d a group
who can se the who l.e country by breaking
their pledged word. "5

The of the strike as a

victory for F~aser's moderation over land's senseless
. d 1 f' t' . d t' 1 . 533pr-ovocat Lon an c umsy grasp 0.: senaauave a.n uat.r-a a a saue s ,

As for the watersiders, they were inclined to thumb their noses

at the Government#

"There is a debit
the Government.

and its all on the side of

"'-ra.ke its denia.1 of depression connections.
Leas than H year in office and all it knows is
"to turn back "to a 1932 slump Law whi ch ends
all civil liberties.

530 Labour Dept., .2J.2- c i t ,

531
532

3

September, 1950, Labour Dept.
21 September, 1950,

22 , 1950,



llrl'ake its IIrr'he Govern.ment must govern. 11

On Saturday, 16, the Auckland
Herald told the Government to bring down the
1932 Public Safety Conservation .Act ••• On
Monday, S\,)ptember 1 (), the shipmmers gave the
Government an ultimatum that unless all ports
were vmrking by Wednesday, their crews would
be paid off."

"And sure enough, when Wednesday came, the
~~~~ and the shipowners could have been
par-donned for thinking THEY were governing
the C ountry - for down came trte 1932 Public
Safety Conservation .Act.

"•• • 'I'he naked power of the state was
alongside the shipovmers. All forces were
marshalled to uphold the Authority ••• to
smash the union•••

99

11

We have seen who was
to exist."

and who Ceases

Comment on the strike in the !!~~..l?21::t~2£!s£r.concluded by citing

HoILand I s "immortal words":

"We know they shout for law and order, but
our cry is for liberty and justioe. AND
WE AHE GOING ro GErj: I'll. 11 534

'I'he waterfront simmered on.

The events of 1950 anticipated the momerrtuous 11151 11 of

1951. The use of the Public Safety Conservation Act broke new

ground in industrial relations. Emergency powers may have been

threatened before, but n01'T they were br-andLshed out in the open.

It was implicit in this action that they vTould be unsheathed

if there was further trouble. This time the Government had held

back; the sword had been raised, but the blow had not fallen.

The Government may well have hoped that would be sufficient to

deter trade unions from towards the brink. The ultimate

weapon had been flaunted publicly, who would risk testing its

capacity? Nevertheless, the Government oould not afford to be

caught bluffing. An ultimate weapon wo'uLd rot be much value, if

the firing pin was found to have been removed. And the attitude

534 11 October, 1950.
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of some sections of the press (and probably the National Part;y),

coupled with the irritating and brazenly pugnacious stance of the

watersiders made it inevitable tha,t any :ruture dispute would be

less easily resolved and more likely to explode into cl gigantic

industrial conflagration.

Before the descent into the inferno, New Zealand was

subjected to a rash of lesser strikes during late 1950 and

early 1951. 'I'hoae vJere crowned by the national railway strike

over the Christmas period. 535 '11he Railway 'Pribunal had

announced hourly increases for

These were considered insufficient.

workers on 1 December, 1950.

At midnight on 20 December

Auckland raihra,ymen stopped work. 'I'hey were ,joined by other

workers on the 23rd. It was widely expected that the

Government would resort to emergency powers to try to end the

strike.536 In fact, a Cabinet Committee, chaired by the deputy

prime minister, K.J. Holyoake, was set up to draft proposals for

a settlement of the strike and to plan and organize "emergency

measures required to ensure the maintenance of vital servioes and

supplies for the civil commund ty, ,,537 'I'he strike, howevar , ended

abruptly on New Year's Day. It had embr-aced 17,40;;) male wor-kez-s

and 418 females; 95,604 more were lost and £120,000 in
538wages.·

The industrial ferment on the waterfront bldtbb1ed over

in February 1951. The Arbitration Court announced a 151b

wage order at the end of January. 'I'he New Zealand Waterside

Workers' Union, whose members viere not oovered by the wage order,

sought an inorease from 4/3 to 6/- an hour; this was qualified,

however, by an alternative demand of 5/2 and a minimum of 4/10~~.

'I'he shipowners offered an hourly rate of _1j/7~", although this was
1hlll.. rr~vl"''-Ie, c."wC\rd ot .:J...... V'\e \9'::> 0

15% up on I!m Jel>1i;lilP;ilB 1TLugO 1118POnO&, it vias only up on the
I c:.1'est wQ5e ~"c~eC\$e .

'jJl'OViOUD EHi'O.Fd of ,rune .1959. The shipovmers refused to entertain

any rate and sted that the di be t aken to

arbitration. The watersiders for their refused to ddsouaa

5
536
537

Dept. 3/5/383.
Febr-uar-y 1951.

December,
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less than the 4/102t and rejected [J,rbi tration in favour

of direct On 13 the national executive

of the N.Z.W.W.U. sed an 'rho waterfront

award allowed indiv Ldua'l e to decline overtime but not a

corporate refusal. The watersiders were placed on penalty,

thus cutting wor-k on t.he waterfront to t.wo a week.

19 the I,rere to engage men at a l.L

unless they contracted to perform normal work, including

overtime. 'I'ho ports became idle. , the Government

intervened and tried to persuade the watersiders to go to

arbi tration.When this failed, the Government began to aBort

more direct preSBue. On September 20 the Minister of Labour

suspended Commission control of the lfraterfront, but as nOviOrk

was be performed, that move had no immediate effects. 539

'I'he papers had tha:t the Gove rnmerrt would t.ake

of emergencyemargency , and the

stronger action - including the proclamation of state of
540

prediction could be based both on the Government's action

the last waterfront dispute and on SUllivan's assurance that the

Government would maintain essential food services. 541 'I'he

proclamation lfTaB duly on 21. It Wa(~ issued

on the gr:ounds that action had been taken "by certain persons

and bodies of persons of such a nature and on so a scale,

as to be calculated, by with the and distribution

of food and fuel, and with the means of locomotion, to

the community of the e s serrt l a.Le of life. 11 'I'he following

a

the

the Governor-Genercl1 in Couno i I

R ' 543Strike e tlons.'-

The watersiders, however, were three in which to

pronouncedit v'las war,artillery;

make this peace or face the consequences - the f'u'l L blt),st of the
544state's 1

h-r"ll '"')'>'", 1951.

539

540

543
544

1

S.R. 1951/24.

, 1951.

, 1

, p. 251.



'I'he Iifater:front e:f:fected

102

number o:f substantial vllC"ll~~S in the law. " was

re-de:fined to include I:UW d i eoont.Lnuanoe o:f employment

by overtime or otherwise." '1'he ster o:f Labour

was empowered to direct, by notice in the

strike cease within a stated period o:f time; i:f it was not

terminated, it vmuld then be a "declared strike" to which the

regultdions

member who was a to

union, union o:f:ficial and union

"decLar-ed strike 1l was ,g'Uilty

the regulations. Union of'f'Lci.a.Le were required to prove they'

had opposed the continuance o:f the strike, if they wished to

establish this innocence. '1'he ster could appoint a reoeiver

to take possession of the f'unds and records of a union

in a "declared strike", and suspend any award to the

union. The Government could replEwe strikers by servicemen.

It was an offence to counsel a breach of the to

encoura.ge to cea.se work, to give any to

strikers, to publish any statement or any poster that

supported a declared strike, to threaten or insult anybody to

induce them to strike or to co mmit any other o:ffence

piokets, to regula,te

the regu.lations. Police were .xtensive powers to disperse

to ban demonstrations and to

search persons for evidence o:f or to

ref{ulations.

breaches of the

A notice gazetted s.imu.lt.anecus.Lv with the of

the eguLat Lons called on the vra:tersiders to resume normal work

by 8.00 a s m, on Monday 26 , or the would become

a "declared strike" to ,vhich the regultd,j.. ons ied. 545 I[,his

notice, the title of the regUlations, and the circumstances in

which they were issued,

regulations to the N.Z.W.W.U.

to confine the operation of the

This had the effect of accentuating

the ion of ths watersiders and the split

betv-reen the 1i' . 0 . I;. and fl'.U.C.

545 S.R., 1951/25.

The Government hoped to succeed



by perpetuating the tradition of divide and rule in the trade

103

union movement. Had the regulationf! had effect the

main body of trade unions may have felt obliged to oppose them

and to a i d the watersiders. Not all the regulationfJ "Viere

confined to a "docLar-ed strike11, the provisions relating to

counselling strikes, meet , processions, picketings and

police powers of entry, search and seizure ied to other

trade unions as well. The miners' strike called in protest

at the emergency regulations, was not a "declared strike", but

under the emergency regulations the Polioe were able to disperse
• 1 t 546 h It d t t'I t· 547 t· tp1c~e el'S, a" emons"ra lons, oance mee,lngs, res 1'10

therrmeans of publicity and search premises. The regulations

were also intended to deter unions vd th or sympathetic to

the ]\J.Z. ·~l. W•U. from lending it their support. 'Phe provisions

relat to a deolared strike might be applied to them, their

members and officials, and it was unlawful to give any industrial,

financial or moral assistance to the strikers. ll'inally the

regulations were framed to weaken the striking union, by

undermining the morale of its members, stripping it of its

f'Lnanc i.a.l resouroes and depriving it of the instruments of

publicity and the industrial weapons essential to bring the

strike to a sucoeBsful conoluBion.

strikers might back down.

these odds, the

'I'he regu.lations failed in their immediate ob ject i.ve to

Lnduce the watersiders to surrender. 'I'hey may have stiffened

their resistanoe: if they were to realise their demands or if

they were convinced the justice of their case, they would

have to fight. 'I'he three-day pause gave the watersiders a chance

to come to terms but they declined the opportunity. 'I'he

regulations 1'Tere also uneuoces sf'u'l in limiting the intent of the

strike; to a certain extent, they esoalated the soale of the

strike.

546

547 ibid.

3 "ill.!I.· I. I., 1951.
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During the "151 Days", 8,533 watersiders were on strike,

463,1 man 1,[ere lost and £1,534,108 in wages. In all,

however, 22,173 workers struck, costing the country 1,118,612

man days (2.5 times the lost in the waterfront )

and '£3,027,223 in wages (2 times). Five, not one, unions were

de-registered and by fifty,-two new unions.

regulations succeeded in mag;nifying the dispute,

disruption and doubling the loss suffered. 548
the

walked off boats worked servicemen. 549

to cooperate with

in Auckland and liJellington refused to service

declined to work with servicemen. 553

Board employees were suspended for

troops. 55° I A 11 d 1 t 'f cl t" n UCe an , coo sore l'forkers :re use, to load ou

butter. 551 Drivers
552the wharves, and

'Phs miners began a national strike to demonstrate their hostility

to the regulation8. 554 In March, vIorkers in

Wellington, Taranaki,

two exceptions. 555

556Tomoana works.',

son and Marlborough struck with one or

also ceaaed at the Whakatu and

At Burnside, Dunedin,557 at the

, labourers

vlork on the

Frozen Meat Company wor-ks and at Borthwioks at
558failed to load out meat for

hydro-eleotrio power project

'l'he bulk of trade unions, however-, under the of

F.D.L., remained And as the strike lengthened into weeks

for the watersiders to

unions withdrew their

and the weeks into months,

In

548 A.E:. Bocke t t , FaotuaI
., 8/12/22A.

549 , 1951.

of t he vlaterfront Dispute,

550 , 1 March, 1951.

552
553 Faotual Survey,
554 O.D.T., 3 March, 1951.

555 , 16 Maroh, 1951.
556 , 17 March, 1951.
557 ~~2 March, 1951.

,17 ,1951.
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objections to vdth 1)0:)9service labour.-- 'I'hroughout

1ington,

adualLy

and into , drivers' unions, with the exception of
r-60

voted to resume normal v1Or1<:. J workers

miners also drifted back to vTOrk - at

Board employees returned to work at the

at the

servicemen and to the

Work recommenced at

of

relinquished their objections to
, 561

~?egv.latlons •
562

end of March. 563

the end of the dL there was 2,000 miners cl,t work, but

another 4,000 on strike. :564 'I'he only other sustained opposition

came from the eeamen who consistently refused to t.ake to sea

which had been loaded by' service and strenuously opposed the
565Emergenc;y Regulations. 'Phis lims de the fact that the

seamens' president, F.P. sh , was a I so vice--'president of the

It suited l'ialsh to have his stance blurred,

while h i.s unique tion insulated the union the full blaf3t

of Government hostility. from cement workers at Golden

and Por-tLand contdnued until the Government succeeded in creating

new unions at the latter in
566

nllO_-·l~l::lrl..L, and at the f'o rmer- in

The effects of the expanded strike were immense. 76,000 tons
. 567of cement were lost because of the waterfront dlspute,

licences to the value of 190,000 tons were required. 568

'Jere low. 569 eft' d b' 't" on eC'lonary an lSCUl was

~~~_, 10 April, 1951.

, 1951.

April, 1951,
, 17 , 1

March, 1951.

IVIarch, 1951, 3

March, 1951, 3
, 10 , 1

, 1951.

March, 1951,
,5,

, 1951.

March, 1951,

McD?ch, , 24

4

Survey,

O.•D.'l',559

560

561

562

563

564

565
566 Basset t , , lip. 130-1.

567 Pactua1 Survey,

568

569

,1 ,1951.

IPebruary, 1951.
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'1'0 make up the def'ici t Lhe Government imported 9,500

tons of' sugar, and

be sold t the same

'I'he miners I strike

v. ..;u.~v..J.sed it bY£170,000, so that it could
~. d' ~. Z' 1 d 571as sugar rel:lne In j\jew ea. an .:

572,000 tons of coal in the gr-ound ;:

Consequently, rail services were 3" t"an Cl gas 1'11 a ona.ng

instituted in some cities. 574 In addition air and rail

services were booked 1J.p 1'lOeks in and the inter-island

reduced production; some

a pronounced decline in

were detained in

service manned only

of

could not obtain raw materials, nor could

m-ouuc t s ,

on alternate

Manufacturers complained of' being "throttled"

business as millions of

closed down ,

f'erries

off'icers. 576
h

the strike. ·J77

they market their

1'79
holds and vmterfront sheds. J. Wool sales "rare cancelled at

,-'30
the of the Korean war boomJ ( and woo I store wor-ker-s laid

ly relieved by butchers

were

works
~

mails were del

.J..O.J..G,HU., butchers I

Until the free

off'. In the southern North

out of fresh meat in march.

re the demand rU1S only,
kil their own stock.

58~)

f",VVU."', e household DU}JJ).L~OP, were scarce.

1

1

21

3

of tobacco, sug;ar, sa.l t ,
textbooks.

1

1

, 1

March, 1

9 , 1

9 f>![El,rch, 1951.

March, 1 8

l·.U1.! 'L'll., 1

Ma.roh , 1 11

7 March, 1 , 19

21 Mllrch, 1

, 1

3 March, 1
, 29 liIarch, 1
, reported in Dunedin

bottles, medical

F'actual

570

5'71

572

573

574
575
576

577

578
579

582

584



'I'he Nelson fruit crop wa.s left to rot. vlaB some truth in

the

Hl1>6the wheels of
nal.I:-~3I)(3e,a., many f'ao t or-Les have closed,
thousands of wor-kez-s and their families
are I at subsistence level, essential
foodstuffs are critically short, Lnnumer-ab l.e
are heating, the are
misery, and the condition of
economy s CEJ.1.me for grave concern.

•

'I'he inconvenience and loss caused by the strike was

diminished by the Government's use of servicemen under the

frhis a.l ao blunted the effectiveness of the etr i.ke

as an industrial weapon. moved on to t he whar-ve s at

Auckland and Hel on 27 the end of March,

3,200 servicemen "rere at

of tho ar-med forces aI so Loaded out meat from

works and from cool e t ore s wor-ked mines on tlw

Hest CoaBt, while some 170 naval manned coastal

frei Men were also in functions

as cooks, stewards, , mechanics, medical orderlies and

clerks, while women operated whar-f cafeterias. 5!S7 ~:10 release

for these duties it was necessary to pas the

of recruits under the compulsory m:Ui scheme and

recall the New Zoa.Land naval from exercises with the

Australian

s facilitated the of

on the whar-ves idle passel1t?;er vessel s as bar-r-acks

for men on whar-f duties. 'I'he Government, however- , received

for the use of from the , total

ll40, 000, Ett 4/7~' per man per hour. 589 The funds accumulated

in this way fund f'or- servicemen.5 90

Bocke t t , Factual of the lhlterfront ~5trike 1
p. 40, • 8/12/22A •

• 270/5/17.

o used for army leave centres.



member of' the armed services received of' per

from 27 to ,July 13. An add'i 't i ona.I per

to men f'or the od were :lm

emergency duties.

no
'H;'~'Y'~ri cemen wor-ked vrith a wi.Ll ,

hour about, as existed
'I'he re vIas no' 1

to the fltrike.

did not cease work for showers of rain and their efforts to

th . b 1 to (~.·.',.,11.,592 It .
,e JO cone were an , was Varl~'AW~'.Y

the:t the work rate of servicemen was 15-100% better

than the old unionists, am] 1 better than the nevi. 593 However,

servicemen worked only an to the

usual eleven hour day, and the;y- handled only produce and

that could be moved faster than manufactured

and sense of adventure must a'l so be

servicemen handled 778,193

'I'he goods handled by servicemen were

'I'he novelty of work fi'wtor

t 1 . t t 594.axen arrno ac coun .:
. 595

tons of merohandlse.

and fuel e s serrt.LaI to the li:fe of' the

destroyed, nor

community. 'I'he Government also undertook to maintain meat

-'K.E'---~" for Britain. 596 It could not, however,

bumper apple crop in Nelscn of' 600,000 cases

a

could it prevent the of many commodities.

The Government claimedr97 and even hostile cri tj.os did not

""":'1"\A'Y', in

In [3,11, only

and of'

ons, however,

were severe on

leniently.5

viere brought under the

those over half were dismissed. 599 The

deny it, that while the

practice they were

591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598

599

PacbuaI Survey, p.

p. 47·

41-
2 , 1

vol. 294, passim.

intra also
pamphlet,

Dept. of sties,

June, 1
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were operated more

For

more sub t Iy and much less

, al though it was an o:ffence to

any contribution to a striker, the Government did not
600interfere w~th the activities of relief 13; it did

withhold social seourity

The emphasis of the ons a,s

and back pay due to strikers.

whole was on inhibiting

normal political and trade union ac t l vi ty.

oonspiouous in respect of newspapers and

they enoourage the strike, the media

'I'h i.e was most

Lest

to comment adversely

on the Government I s stanoe o.r print any statement in of

or in justification of the strike. The Press Association,

however, advised its members to publish the statements of the

Leader of the Opposi tion,tval ter Naah , e:2JS of whether or

not they were in breach of the regulations.
601

WatersideI'

1 d t f t t U · · I 602 l' + • 1ea er-s vvere no so rorcuna e. m on JournEt s, po l'\ilCa

party :publications,603 the student press,604 and left-wing
60 f;7

papers ) aclmowledged t.hat the ions affected

their contents. These restrictions, however, bred an acidly

exuberant underground press. vexatious was the police power

to control meet

that the

, whether public or

had told him not to

Nash claimed

on the emerg~ncy

regulations at Hamilton, although he i:n fact did so, and that

the Auckland Ci ty Council had refused him the 'I'own for a
. 606

public meeting at the direction of the pollce. There is no

conolusive evidence on this latter point, but the police did

yy.,..everrt , at about that t i me, two Auckland Labour M.P.~J from

1951 ;Standard,
1

pp.

(Auckland 1954) pp. 102-4.

March, 1 March, 1951.

, 1951

294,

Dick Scott,

Baaee t t ,

600

601

602

603

604

605
606
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holding 607 'I'he ae incidents s'·"'·(YY'()'1

the contention that the Police were to the

the Cove rnmerrt the

rete:psiders

or unionlO

madetterwhen the

:fromalso

outside their mm 'I'h'i s ban was relaxed

As a result contact between

in La te

series of successful

June but r-e i.na t a after

vmter-siders, seamen, miners, Public lvorks' oyees, and other

unions was reduced. zed the
610

I['.U.G. 1ivore cancelled. I1'0r a time in late March, 1i'T£l,tersiders

vTere ejected from the ha.lls they were 1 and Ly

meet could if ice were present.
611

of the extended beyond urri ons involved in the d Lsou't.e

Pa.izrtor-s ' Union calle d to discuss
2

the PoLi ce •
3by strikers 1i.:rere turned back.

.LO(d,U...Lc1,·t i on s vm s called off

of the life1meet

the emergency

with the exception of the

occurred. democratic was circumscribed, but

press and the financial

aid extehded to strikers, def'Lance of the one wa.s

and

The watersiders created a fortres:3 no

surrender with renewed in t.he of cause.

,1, 1, 1, 13Maroh, 1
, 1

1

607 ,pp. 127-9, Iv.'I' •.Anderton.

608 of 2 000 Duned.i.n , 1951),
stohur-ch 7 June, 1 (ibid. ,

4 June, 1 ) and 9,OOO.Auck1and Domain (ibid.)-
reinposed - , 9 June, 1951.

29 March, 1 , 14 .June , 1951.

610 9 March, 1 13, 1

2

613

and

9 M,HCh, 1951.

si;on·ped; see
- Auck.Land street mee

l)I'OCes.s:tons banned.



also brought into the new for
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the Government to unhorse , e ,ovOd.nlJ.L1Jp" the extent of the strike

and mul

it.

the econemic and social censequent upon

'l'he ana were also the weapone 'which enabled the

Government to succeed. 'I'hey allowed the Government to

maintain, in at least skeleton form,

infrastructure and sna'bched away the" urn.one I avenues of

'I'he unions were reduced to a role. initiative to

and command events in the Government's hands.

11'he Government defended the

the Government to

on three levels.

food and other

ssential commodities to Ne,'f Zealanders and to ship f'ood s buf'f's

to the United Kingdom. 6l4~!ithout the wou Ld

have been sible. Secendly, the Government affirmed its

intention of compelling the watersiders to adhere to the

"Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration" of industrial

relations. Sullivan said:

"In New Zealand, we have all the
necessary to settle any dispute, but when
certain union leaders destroy that

and the endeavour to force their
by direct ao-t l on , and when

unsuccessful declare a collective
a situation is , whLch cannot be
tolerated."6l5

the circumBtances a severe curtailment of

traditional freedoms. t ol.d Parliament:

"I think it could the
war the Zealand
surrendered many liberties so that

retain their over-all I ; I
think it can be that in the
last few months has been

through we might a I cold
war' ne ce surrender of
liberties.

614 ,1 , ~)ul1ivan; voL , p ,

615
616

eit.

, Ope eit., p.
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it was an old theme.By the time Sullivan made this

At the outset, he had insisted se tactics are of a

world-wide movement to wreck our democratic

wer8 fi in Korea, at home were on

The policy of the N.Z.W••D.the wlmrves; it was the same vTar.

d 'd ~, th U ,617was eCleu ln ·.e ~emlln. than auppr-e s s i.ng freedoms,

the Government was in fact them. Any

curtailment of liberty Has to

euppr-eas i on of all freedoms should the Communists triumph.

no value on f'r-eedon s "You cannot have

Besides, it was

those who had

to be indifferent to the s of

kid-glove methods when you are dealing with people who do not
11618

to the '~ueensbury rules. NatLona.L backbenchers

vvent further.

longer human

Leon Gotz considered that the watersiders were no
619and were no lohger worthy of human s.

Dean deplored the inconsistency whereby Communists were shot

Zealand soldiers in Korea, but in New Zealand allowed the

freedom of the city. 620 'I'he war suggested a crisis

that demanded strong-arm methods; the "Red scare" created a

sense of national which strengthened the hand of the

Government. ThE-) war metaphor also vlent some viay to neautrali

Labour attacks. In the Second vIaI', Labour- had

drastic limits on the exercise of s. It was

of Labour to ob,ject to National d the same

On the themselves, Government members

that Labour had been , if not more repressive,

that the broke no new trial

vias not an lnaLLeYlatlle , and the onus of

reversed and t.hat the , aI though severe on paper,

Conservation Act,

If Labour

had it

in

the Publicwas so

had been

617 1 ; 27
Hol1ancl.

619

620

, Ope cit., p ,

• 117.

, L.G. I~ebb,
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not the Act its fourteen year rule. l1'inal

many that the had been

21
""V',lJC"b':~H, as be

ations had ever come

Labour administration, and some citedthedr-awn up

the former Minister of Labour,

Labour, Mason denied that any such

he admitted may have been dr-awn

Labour-vs tenure of powe r , 2 Another

bef'ore Cabinet, 8,1 VU''JlAr'',U

up by of'ficialB

cabinet minister, 'P.H. McCombs, 'Vla,s less equivocal:

lilt is cl,lie. n623 issue '1UtS confused by HoLland , who in the

same speech blamed Labour for the ations and claimed

them aa his mm creation. 624 As Hash r-emaz-ked , "'1'hos e

two sta,tements cannot be reconciled. 625

'I'he Labour Party, for its , endeavoured to make the

into a constitutional "cauae c(;febre". Labour's

objection ,vas to the of the amation of

of the emergency • It contended that

the Cove.rnmerrt had the country into a campa.ign of'

vrarfare and unne .0

Its smen called on the Government to f'ollow the same

pr-ocedur-e whi.ch had been successfully the previous

- convene a compulsory conference be t.wean the

and the watersiders. to the , Hash

Labour t s attitude:

...action inGovernment'

° r,';"''''' u , U,.l.V",p are the mos t
written into the laws
e sru.l a t Lone represent

trlat we
could be •••

the
deny the

••• The third point is

say

in accord with the
povrers to get

'110 me t.hoae
ever

These
to

(But)

of this
the ne ar-est
have ever had. It
I mean every word I

of freedom of
of free

621 • 211.

623

6

626 1 March , 1



,just LlB 'I'he Government has t aken
to of any kind

to the wives and children of waterside workers
if their husbands or's fathers are

s to deolared strike ••• I cannot
think of worse than those three

Nash also objected to

esaence La no democracy in this." '1'he

homes. In

were

described the regula,tions as st -

could make.criticismthe most"unchristian",

Labour

reminisoent the methods of Hitler and

of Stalin. Under the , there I'U),S no free press, free

trad.e und.one , free or free speeoh; that was Fasoism.

'I'ha t was the real threat, not the Communist bogey , In tho:::,o

ciroumstanoes it was not that so many men were on strike.

'I'hey had two world wars Fascism and they were not
, 628to put up with it at home, when t.hey had destroyed Lt abroad.

630it had proved its

, W.S. Goosman, said that Hitler was

out trouble makers likeo:f

UDDos1tion

When the Minister of

when he

d ' 629 th:Lseases, .e

s,

oomparisons were dr-awn between t.he Vfaterfront Strike

, and the Bill of Ri 1789, the deolaration

, the oontents of the British Emergencyof

Powe r-s Aot and the stanoe of the National while in Opposition.

'I'hat the re had not been enforoed took some

of the out of Labour t s a ttack , but as lViason

t hat did not absolve thEl Government.

"I'hey have been in
fear ••• one cannot th:ink of
sort outside S110h s as , or
countries of that de no demooratic
country with our tradition has one seen
••• 8,S intimidatory to the press ••• Further than
that, nobody want s to have their s dependent
on whims of 1'1 and Governments." 6

• Nloohan, p. 116 1". Haoke t t ,

43.
58

vol. 294, p ,

, vol. ,p.

71
150, J. Mathieson.

, vol. ,p.

627

629
630
631
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A.H. Nordmeyer, argued that in a'I'he Labour

democracy, s of civil could be excused

workable objectives were The Government, in

would not impose peace on the waterfront or in

his pJ..ll.LVl1, however, vTaS a pharrtom, measures
6

Labour also

Law and order wer-e

that all the powez-s necessary to uphold

eLsewhez-e in other

'I'he were unduly re:pressiv e because

they vmnt beyond wha.t wa s necessary to protect public order. 633

..I..!J.cu.. _,_'y, Labour condemned the

parliament to debate the emergency.

of the Government to summon

'I'he Government had

assiduously avoided summoning Lamerrt until the last

moment. It was obl to pass an Imprest Bill by

30 June, so Par-L'iamerrt reopened in the final week of thed; month.

that time, the strike vTas obviously br-oken , the Government I s

objectives met and the :i.ssue s rai sed by the di

a rather dated appear-ance , By to

convene iament el1rlier, tional had muted Labour's protest,

taken the heat off itself, and a.LLowed its conduct to go vd thout

effective chal..LtJucc,tJ

The

asserted

werrt further than most Labour- M. .s; it

revealed the potency of the Public

Conservation Act.

agree that it is ron

"Most democratioally minded

for any Government to use suoh

will

to

a.s aumpt i.on of emergenoy

to 1.1.11

liberty-lovingons were'1'he

poners in time of peace.1!

powers vd thout referenoe to

democrats."
11 'I'he "first ;job" of the next Labour Government would be

to the Public Conservation Act.

'I'ho se most by the emergency - the

strikers - r-eao t.ed predictably and b i tter1y.

sustained new and gave them broader

':r'he tJ F';U.L.O.t ions

on which

6 pp. 1 •

633 , p. , '1'.H. McCombs.
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beoome a "police state",

Holland was elevated

to seeI(

the

to stand

Ne,,' Zealand

the ster of Police

• • Forrtane , e v i 1 ish company with 0 and eroD;

i Van was rd cknamad "B 0 ." 634 Who were the real

"Treckers but the National Government, har-d-. won popular

the forty-hour week, sei

to bloatedinto homes and

and trade union libertio

tycoons.

"The Holland Government nOVI stands for
what they aro, bunch of
fascists, without storm-troopers, brown-eshLr-t s and
concentration camps, but all these and other
vn~utS~, the gas chambers could soon
follow. 11635

prescJt'ibeCl the eu r'es

'I'IIE DEMOCRA'rIC 0I'i' rpm~ Vmm{BRS
PRorI'ECT rITrE TN'I'ERgS'rS OF nm ZBALAND

, THE ZEALAND 'rRADE mJION
MOVE1VJEN'PAND 'lIBE NEw ZEALl\1m LJ),J30UH IVIOVEMEN'r .,,636

Denied the to discuss the strike,

vent its upon the The Government was advised

to reissue the old leaflet,

the

upon Labour ' s

"He's

at t.aok
637

on the subvars i.ve utterances and other
6

L"tJ,~,.u~t!"tions ,Tesus st , Poe invoked~

of' the

6 Strike
collection

5 J1).ne, 1 ,General
hereafter G.A.L.

6 'I'o the Public of New Ze a.Land, 5 , 1

636

6

6

9 March, 1951.

, 1951.
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"For-ce and Violence
it all around.

_____npl ed ,

And clubbed. to the

31:1\-7 the bea
Pr'e edom took ..
vlon't read about tha,t
In civios bookv " 639

Old from British newspapers in the 1930's were

resuscitated - how it started?" 640

out for

to maintain the

v18res of the

The Government'scomment.

circulation of essential was mocked:

llrI'he
them?

an ounoe of
of paper c l auae a
mill ?"

- where's it
s moved

Would a mountain
burn t top

As for the servicemen, had been forced to "soab"on the

Strikers wer-o inc en sed

De the short work hours and "treacly
6L11they were still down to "dead s Low , ,,_.

se, U

by the wide diQ"r,pf

of innocent 'I'he suppression

should the Government suppress the news?

truth, seal up men's minds - even s this one

the truth,

to

"Be

'it; is anButthis pamphlet is

publish' stop
,,643

of news and comment was a recurrent theme.

's how poor the

of real to hide from the
645Dovmerts caae iE)!"

639

640

641

.===-_::::._,13 1,1

Workers v Holland, land v Ne,v Zealand, G••L.

643

644 The other side of Government

Uses Violence? G.A.L.
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In , the executive of the .Z.W.W.U. sent a cable to the

Un.i tE-)d Nat1 ons , that action be taken the New

Government for introducing .L "'fSu.J.e" which breacbed certain

articles of the tion of Human

the regulations contravened 12 - no one shall be

everyone has the

subjected to arbi

home or

interference with his

- Article 19
, family,

to

freedom of expression and opinion - Article 20 - everyone has the

right to freedom of and aaeocLatLon - Article

23 (4) - everyone has the to form and join trade unions.

'1'he United Nations zation, however, had no power to

influence events in New Zealand. 'I'hs attitude of the strikers

to the courts 'I'IB,S ambiguous. 'I'he denial of trial ~jur;y

was deplored, even though this 'ted the size of the ties

"twelve ordinary men" than a "representative of the bosses.n 64 7
more f'a ith'I'he watersiderssuffer.strikers

the watersiders weloomed a new
6L18straoy. '

However, the oourts dismissed s preferred by the

, lIan independent and

ice,

Revooation of the became the first to a

of the Publ Lc Safet;y Coriee r-vat-i on Aot, thesettlement;

u'l timil,te 649 At the strikers' public resolutions

were carried unarri.mousLy ons wh i.ch vJere
650withdrawn. - The

that the

be Lmmedi.aofthe

slation of the next session of

of the
. 651Par-Liamerrt , '
652

s.

also called for the

on his democraticNa.ah vIas

Auckland Domain

tions

the

the re

to

to

felt

It too was

'I'he Communist

class

as st:

G.A.L.

, ibid.

, ],

, 1

Bulletin, 7
13

13

20 June,

,"vI..' u. ,:;;1;;'; 11 , Paul IViss
646
647
648
649

650
6

6
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George obviously thinks the
Cartel outmoded by Mein It

dark ssion and said it should never have been

of the Act in the';;;;":;..;;;.J;;';;;;';::""';::'-':";;;;';;;';;;';;;' reoounted the'1'he

allowed to remain on the statute book. "F'ulfill the

traditional role of demooratio , the Labour

let the vioious act remain on the statute book to be

paper then

Powers l Act)

the vlOr1<:ors. 11

~,""f",-,--,-sh (in the

of democraoy". 3

used as a bludgeon

proceeded to compare

and "New

'I'he trade union branch of the Labour movement was divided

its attitude to the }i[iners, seamen,

some free vlOrkers, cement workers and harbour board es,

their hostil to the re tions and the use of

servicemen on the wharves. T racte smens 1 As soc t a't i.on

de oLar-ed the tiOYH:; to be !la
654and an obstacle to any settlement. - 'I'he Amal

of democracy"

ted

of Servants al that by vd th the of

the prese , had, the clock back two hundred and

years. It was s ficant, however, that thi from

unions wa.s neither unarri.moue nor Of the miners,

the and group never struck, the mines
656some of the men resumed work. Most

of the unions involved in direct Y\Y>,r.+Astf21 lifted their strikes

or black bans vfhile this does no t nece

loss of hos't l L'i to the embodied in the

v ,",'A"",.,t ions , it does Bugge st that theBe gToUpB found the

les obnoxious than becauee no doubt of their

t.he se unions were affiliated to, or

d ication. th the of the seamen,

evnroa'bhe t.Lc to the 'l'.U.C.

1

1 1.

6

3 Fe br-uar-y , 1

.Io ur-na.L,

23 ,1

G.D.'r., , ,4 _,19
also divided, but r-emaf.ned on f:itrike.

, 19
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OthOI' in the T.U.C. were more s itarrt , '1'he

AuckLand and viel exampLo , re fused

to the vJcdersiders or condemn the emer gericy

Some angry vmrds were about militant unions to

the ic and about unek.iLl.ed workerEi more than skilled

tradesmen. 'I'ho na I onal journal of the one ,

The Labourers' Unions did not

s1ation

the

ons andthehowever, came out

based on them.

watersiders aotion, but did oppose the

aim was Bhown to be thi

accused the Government " of' ELCt

is in an

lik:e

you can you like, so long as ;fOU say what the authorities

want, when want it and in f'or-m cons t.abLe "

as well as to cr-ush any union "which raises its heado,,660 It ,vas

"for war or peace, starvation er
661freedom." At a of 2,300, in the Dunadi.n

,
Hall,

or

s the

.L·(.I.UtJoliltJIU3' Association, the

ServantB, the General LabeurerB'of

Union, the

Union, the Seamens' Union, the

Union, in add.i tion to local watersiders, 662

Workers

most of' the

unions had ceased to show active f"\Y1(nr\~,i tion to or

the

'I'he of the trade unions behaved te di.f'f'e r-en

had vested interest in the system the

seemed intent on Most Laeked the

es p t de corps tant motivation which dis

the watersiders and their Above all, "were affil-

iated to the F.0.1. and the watersiders to the T.U.C., and the

11'.0.1.1. was content to SeE) its rivt!.l broken. 'rho

657

9

662

1.

, November, 1
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result, thfl emer-gency

itself' toN.Z•••U., s

blame for its

tions did not become an issue for the

on the tions could the watersidors; in

sense, it meant open for them in their

the Government. Publio statements F.O.L. were

bar-r-en of refenmce to the with

condemnation of the 1vatersiders and lavish wi t.h se for the

Government's actions. to raise issue of the

ions from the floor af the :F'.O .L. in

were 'I'h i s line was its tes.

'rhe Zealand 'I'Lmbo r Union, f'or- instance, condemned the

leaders of the waterl::1iders , described the strike

"foolhardy", "Communist plot" which would hard-won
666liberties if It preferred and

cooperation in industrial relations to confrontD,tion. 667

the State s some alarm was at the

Government's action. 'I'he PubLi.c Service Association refrained

:from on the merits of the di itself or on the

declaration of but it objected to those

which the freedom o:f the press, reversed the onus of

proof in criminal s, eroded the

weel,::, weakened the to com

to relief to strikers.

a1'1,<1 to strike and made it

Submissions to thi

to

effect vlere made to the

described the re

, in a letter which

democre.t Lc

unnecessary offence to workers and their zations.

663 2 M1trch, 1 ,K. Baxt.er , Sec••O.L.; 9 March, 1951,
sh Vice President.

664

666

667
668

669

; see

C. Ball

June, 1951.

1

Wellington, 1968, p.
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that the woul.d

but hethe

, howeveI',

sugg:etJ'0ion of modinot enteI'tain any

'1'he

sUI'ed the P.S • that the vr<"CA.LCA,tions had been used

and that the GoveI'nment would eI'I' on the side of

I'efused to associate t.hemee Lve s with

of the national executive.

attitude

stemmed

and these the

of

Some branches, but enlyleniency.

smalleI' ones,

from a I'eluctance to be identified with the watersiders and a

sense of ty to the Government in office, espec

t · oD" 672 Otl b l' d tla.me s OJ. er-a S:LS. 'lers, , e a.eve JJ),

in

t.he duties of

citizen to bad or indifferent laws outwe isrhed

and that "unless civil

tended to be whittled avray.,,674

out

te the

ar-e

any

At the annual conference of the Post Office

motion was moved to express di of the ~(aterfront

Re The proposer the

undermined a number of fundamental freedoms and made

"a hollow sham". This motion was another

which endorsed those sections of the which moved

eurro.l Le s and ic order, but those

attacked the freedom of speech, eommunication and

th b . f tl . l' • 1 1 675. eaSle O.le :Ln~lV:L(Ua.•

was also a number

of

that freedom of and

distressed

'I'he press wa.s taken to task for vd thout m-ot.e st the

restraints on it freedom to comment.

Motion1

No.

and ,1951.

1

J'une 1

') )
'-..J

, Pre s i.derrt I' ••A., J .P. Lewin.

670

671

672

673

674
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the

e

for

as I!

s J3rasch condemned

.H.D. conceded that the ations had been 1

administered, but 0,1

no eXCUEJe for it.1!

the was not loaded, that was still

also rejected the contention that

o 1 liberties had to be in abnormal "If we

object to on moral condone it

.;..;.;;;,;;;;;..;;;;....:;;;;;;;;.;;;.,..,;;;,;.;;:.;,;. echoed the same criticisms.

when woman that she
't ,,678

C1.rcums ances.

takes to it in abnorme.I

'I'he rationalisation behind the ations, to the

jl!c'e.~<;J,:6..L.ut;;;, vIas the same thclt and

to out 11 man who held up

a gun and robbed a citizen at the of a gun, credit

for not " of the re

"the exercise of civil liberties is not of (our) mm

In that "freedom

to be determined by some one else."

on the run, and so are we. 1I679

Conservation Act. Ivhen the matter had

tothe Labour Government for fai.;..;.;;;,;;;;;..;;;;....:;=;;;....:;,;.;;:.;,;. also

been raised, it said Labour had looked embarrassed and tried to

, the f'orme r Labour-

the passcIge of the Act,

critical of the Act its

Prank:the subject.

cabinet minister, rnlo had

th i and decide for whether

freedom of and

a'ta't.ernant s on 1

gn in New Zealand. I!

exerO'GS from the Act and

It

13ri elation and brief

editorial comment. and that

stances.

of ernergenc;y had not been tified in the circum-

677 ~_bid.• ,

678

1

J'une 1

1

1
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r:t' he s were a microcosm of the conflict of on in

t large. Vte~.l.vcu.ly the HlA.L"llGS 1v8re hostile to the

of class war, social conflict

wh i ch saturated SDeecnes of the waterfront leaders.

and to all men".

were also averse to the materialism which so obvi.oual v

for

of

Committoe of

Hence,

doctrine of viork to br-eak the
1I 683

the watersiders' case.

class

stchurch Diooese condemned the self'ish attitude to

work and re~nArl~; found in sections ef the

but

occupations.in

communi ty'; this judgement lims in

of those who scorned manus.I work and who had

for those, like ,nl,tersiders,

£!..f::.!!-.!:::~:!::..S:£9:..J~!ill:£.<.1±.E~1::.:~~rebuked trade un i on leade I's for

their llserious a buae of power - a desire in the human

others, and

to

of

to the state and oblthe

heartll, stressed the

Churoh enunciated its strike doctrine: the cause

of the strike must be just, there must be reasonable chance of

success, the benefit to be must be out of

to the harm Lct.ed , before the strike was ini t.Lat.ed, ever;'!

effort must be made to secure settlement. On these

with some comments on Communists, the

the waterfront strike.

Some, however, were to critioise the manner in

which tho Government combatted the strike. '['ho Pro

journal, the gave lukewarm to Government,

that it had handled the di with much vd sdom and

honesty as we are ent i t.Led to from in

their tion, It and accused Holland of " self--satisfaction and

20 Iviarch, 1

1951, p.
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11 , the noted in a..;;.,;;,,;..;;.:;;..;;;..;;.;:.:;

rare editorial, converted New ZealcLnd, in law at least, into a

totalitarian tate, in ce had not been so bad.

should have been allowed to state its

The

the

howeve r , t.ha t "as a tter of elementar'y 11

686
case.

'I'he Public Affairs Committee of' the General

discussions with the of Labour and between watersiders in

conjunction with the Me

J.J.V ..L.J.ctu.u. I S

ster tothE'!

tions be modified orask that

response was th,J,t the Churches to out of this sort of

cmd he hinted that Communists had to do with their
attitude. The believed, however, had been

e for the Government watersiders to address

and be in the press, albeit ly.689

A limited survey showed that v;ere divided on

the those who mentioned the emergency re did

VV!!ULI!..Lttee

to be

this group

'.['he Public Affairs

to the

690

vlith its

statement bacauee this would be

m:i(Jrenresentation, ,,6 an indicCl:tion t.ha t the

so only to condemn them 

included one Government

of the Methodist Churoh

but it cleelined to make a

subject to

Committee did not wan t

vdth for the watersiders. annual conferenoe of the

Methodist a resolution which, while

that the Government had a clear to

the down of vi tal f'reedome thr],t were the

essenoe of true democraoy. The conference was harshly cr-Lt.LcaI

of the Police Offences Amendment Bill which alive many of

, 110see a.L fJO 'AM.R'

• 107 •

June, 1951.

July, 1 July, 1

Methodist Church of N.Z., Minutes of the Annual
1951.

.....,;;.,,;;;;.,.;;,.;,...;;.;;;;.._, vol.

cp •. cit.

686

6B7

6BB

689

690

691
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of the canons enshrined in the

different vie,H

Strike

"1'[e ourselves are that no
real threat to our cherished freedom

existed, on the of
some o:f the strikers; the Government
was ooncerned over
this and took to itself unwonted
powers lest the situation our
~ational life."693

De the ib attitude of the its corresponaence

columns reflected a diversion of opinion be tweon those who

the re as a of the Laws of Old

eLand " and, those who insisted that "you do not cure a oanoer-

it

a s

In the Church of "J,Ll'C,';J,.CM",",C' onl;y the

the
. " 6't i.ca'I one.

94

the

stchurch Diocese seems to have

with rose

issuosStudent Chr-Lst ian Mo-vement, however, faced the

and was hostilE'). 'I'he

.F"'.U.,l.vu, "a threat not far removed from terrorism."

were in

It Ben,

four freedoms as the tionf3 _. freedom

freedom fromof discussion, freedom of

interference, and the to f,'l11' trial. Christians, it

ice

ar',Q1]'Ad, were to defend the of others and succour

in even if that In summary, the

1'7o:1'e "a gr-oe s and

errt.r-uat.ed to the Government

abuse of the power

the o i tizEms of the land and

ultimate God."

came for t he Government from the pr-e s s , and down

"There is no alternative" the

possible course" ruled the

press chorused itsi

'I'Lmes ,

the

Government I f'l actions.

6
3

694
6
696

697
698 23

22

, no. 4.
, 1951
, 1

, 1



pOWBrs were essential to meet the situation, believed

declared thatthe

the Government wou.l.d have the

will be no hesitation in

Stcn.the Government to the hil t "echoed thel

of citizens will welcome the Governmen~'s

702affirmed theons"deci

concurred.

':['11e ~press whole the Government f s case arid made

it it 0)111. of Government to

the we If'ar-e of its the flow of , 704
I,""' ,J 1,'J.le s.

'I'he Government had anot.her to insist on and order on the

vlaterf'ront, to demand that t he of arb1 t I' a tion and

resolution ofconciliation erected for the proper
70~~

dl El be f'o Ll owed , ') 'I'ho

tactics,101

their

...

of 11
706

CZ;::1,rs

li'rankensteinof the

of

extractioXlf3,1I70 9

of men who"mak e trouble for 1;1'01..lble f s

,,,7 08 of

ensLave New Zealand, 11 naked to the

comfort and of the home, to honest wnrk, to those decent

is based:

6

701

706

707

708

709

710

Jl'AhrlJFl]"V, 1

1
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all
then to

to

to use force
t

must be a lesson. 3 But worse than

that the watersiders'actions were Communist On the

successful defeat of the strike the fate of the Free

Some papers their editor of the

but

'1'11e

and whatever the
716scars. The

had ch08en its

of the export 8eason. 717

de l ay before the

that in the interim the

out that the Government

is

It was

its stand t the

added i was vlOrth

paper a of the

came into force.

that

result of the

th the
---'-';;;";"';;";;;"

watersiders wouLd see aeriae and save the oountry the agony of

dissented; it

the watersiders the

Some papers felt to

on.

that the Government had
718grace to plot further

democratic, but were undertaken in defence of All

thclt the Government '8 meaaur-e s were not anti
719

assure the

in all, however, all papers would have with the ~~~
when it sai d s

"'1'he means to be are drastic.
less than these

could have sufficed. 11 720

, 1951.24

1951.

1
, 1951.

~~,

23

713
714

716
717
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11'urther

of the

lost vital

f'or- the Government came from t.ho ee sections

hardest hit by the strike.

aupp'l i.e e of raw mat ez-La.Ls and were cut off from their

idle in New

overdraftB, loss of

trimmed.

looked on

was tied up in

houBes faced

of

Production was cut;

of stocks dried up.

markets.

and

, increased costs, dislocation of credit s

redirected to other destinations. 722 Farmers too

were b;y the vlith of meat fa:!:'

of kil

at some ViJorks. were , but

New Zealcmd could not to the market

these these interest groups rallied

stillofthe- means

to pa;f, if the oft-recurrent vmterfront trouble can

once and for all"723 and because lithe alternative
,,724

be settled

to the Government, "believing that the loss in

small

on the emergency favourable.

vlhile no one denied that the Government had assumed

powers and methods, it vias thEtt the

resul ts could only be benef'Lef al. The oLrcums tances

and drastic measures; the Government could not afford

to be half-hearted in repul

Cornmurri s t s and fellow travel1f:)rs on Ne..l Labour's

state", howove r , were 11ons ofalIe

722
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of the Associated Chambers of out

Ior the aase r-t.i on 0:1:' lA,W and order the e and

insidious H tr[J,tion o f COmmIUYJI:Lst and

us

VVUlW:U.LL,,-srn and its
the

"Ra1 se the s tandar-d
travellers.

wh i ch are t he bread of
and Ln whdch our traditions are

U]J the wall s , the
t.he battle f'o r and

'I'he Dominion president ef F'ederated Far-mer-a behind

the Government's stand for the rule of he jected

ion that farmers should be used

the Governmentoyersand

any

in 1

their full on any action i considered necessary to

the waterfront orisis to an end. 729 Most of these g;:rOUPf~ would

have 'Id th the of Commerce when

Government has handled the

reasonable manner. tt 730
in and

The Returned Servicemen's Association sounded the reveille.

or-General Sir Roward

Government.

rallied hi men behind the

and.

among the watersiders

returned watersiders asked to address the H.S conference

the views of another

in Chrh:::tchurch.

can be

'T see no benefit

g;:roup. 1I7

1727

729

7
731
732

733

MD,rch, 1

1

June 1

tTune,

•
Bee also 1.
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'Pwo Government the of the

described them as excessive,

emergency

work

to thehad,

incidents that had tarn~shed the

enforced.

too many

of the Government.

ice

's l:;tatements

LcuLar , the strike s

affair in Auckland,

the press that

tical meet

It cited in

, the

the

the

and the;l; he ,;ras liable foron the strike were

nl'IJSE1Cl;t-G~on 734,J J..

ieved that the

On the other hand , the

vwre ineffectual. It was

1

the extension of the strike, the flood of underground

Emd the freedom of movement and action given to union

leaders. It canonized new saint, W.F. , called for

the methods of 1913 - "short, and effective."7 'I'her-e

were, it insisted, thousands of , stout-hearted citizens,

sd.ckened , di and further

endurance.
36for all.

want a chance to settle this business once and

Holland declined the mantle offered him:

...eonmerrt s
Idthout

"Our methods have
the and have resulted in
resumed in many parts,
cement wor-ks and on the
the ooal mines and works
all 'Viithout broken heads and
and no ar'r-e s t sand
we could not have done these
the ."737

On 11 tTuly the Government, as i W(1~1 by law, asked

the House of tives to approve and confirm the

of emergency and In the course of the

debate Holland made unusual announcement. He informed the

734

7

7

737

, 1951.

March, 1
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he intended to advise the to dissolve

call eleotion:

"In v i ew of the made the
in v i ew of the ser-ious decisions vJe have

taken in the cour-se of the f!trike and its
say it i and proper t.ha't

the entrusted us with the
of Government should have the

earliest view
'{{bether liTe have forfeited their confidence.

'I'he lIfatersiders hailed the "Government I s
7 'I'he Commurn.e t was more

thEdr

it

Labour , taken by

look enthusiastic.

'I'he election wa::'1 set for 1 '1'he

on 1

~)trike

land that the other continued

in force to OvT to be 743

118

of admission to
to counse l

ions or ce tion of

control
offence

2

• oit.;

1

11
12

7

• 1
Lj

,

were

see reaction in ~~~~

7

7

and seizure

work.
threats on.

743 ., 20
~;;;....;;..;..

, 1
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remainder, howcver-, were revoked on

'I'he e Lec t i on

leaders addressed 1 house in the .i

VChHU.LV_u,tes att.r-acted sizeable aud.i.ence to their local •
waterfront genercl,ted lot of heat. and

In ~Iell

interaudiences,

"Heil

both faoed

salutes,

because of the hostiliSuI Lvan WllS forced to abandon

of the audience. 747 On election eve to

s

:749of votes." "it

did not seem to oare:

looal level, between

orowds of 1,000 swar-med around

eleotion address in

t.Lonaf']'he

th for

it and blooked the street,
74(3

these tactics, it oontended, were

so ocourred t

clear

and between cand i.date e and audiences. Labour described

their as "Fasoist",

ice sta,te 11 and "totalatarian

r-ea'l wrec1:;:ers" ,
,,750

talked. of

onal oandidates

that Labour "hand in It 'iIith the

Communist or nea.r--Commuru s t front, to restore Bar-ne s and

Hill its cri1i1J.L-!.1'1"
T'lrelations. J

of in

,
Holland,

), 17
, Palmerston
, Christchuroh,

(Holland,
(Holland, Auckland,

SUllivan, Dunedin).

, 1

August, 1

744 S.R.

747

)

) ,

VVIHJ,V-i"LS, Dn.

J_JUUb..LJ.l ,

advert).
this "'VIas nationwide.

Sullivan,

750

749

751
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the

'1'ho General Blection saw the ional

maj of seats. 2
'I'his lvELS

I'rith

vindication of the icies

its use of emergency power-s

Conservation Act. rphis contention had

party as an

the nt di

under the Public

some substance to it. National up four Labour seats -

and f3t Kilda, the latter two held

fermer Labour cabinet ministers, rLIl. McCembB ) and

r. J ones Def'ence ) and its in electorates

over its 1949 vote. In twelve electorates this increase was
C:'
J - on the vote National had received in 1 In another

eleven electorates this improvement was in excess of

of these seats were held Labour, included such

as Onslow,

Ilutt, and IVIiramar.

the electorates, Gisborne,

smaller increases

), ~festlEmd

also

,LvmO'UT,rJ, Nelson, , with s I

in Oamaru (two in Oamar-u and Po r-t

( Greymouth) and 13uller ( ) •

the electorates of BullaI' and Westland.

National increased its of the votes cast in

seats. In tional 54. of the , EtD

increase of 1. on it 1 total.

In contrast, Labour fared Its share of the total

vote id from in 1 9 to Its total vote fell in

electorates; in in t we.Ivc of

Central,

Auckland3
Prominent falls occurred in such

r-ad i.ca.I sec1tB

Central,754 Bu11er, Ghri

more than

, Well

, IIliramar,

most mar-kedin Labour

andDunedin Central,

rJ'he

Electi results in .J.ll.R., vol. 3, 1 2,
I results in .J .H., vol. 3, ,

753 In have been due to the retirement of
1 Labour member.

Wellington Central suffered a declining population.
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Hobson , Remuera, 'I'ar-anak.l ,~laikato,

,Mount

Eden, Hawkes

t e , ~'lai t.omo ,

urban areas, such

l'jp;mC>11t, Hamil ton, Haur-akd ,

in

Awanua, Clutha,

Pahiatua, Piako ,Patea, ikei ~lallcwe.

vlhere Labour did manage to increase its vote,

, if not all, of this fall in
5

translated into

this was due if not , to the size of

the electorate, and was matched or more overshadowed

b;}I' its percen of the poll in

six electorates. In one, 'I'lait.akere this 'was attributable

In two, thiB was because of the absence of rival
7':f5candidcl,tes who had stood in I • In three --

Palmerston North and thi s may have

reflected small trt1,11sfer of al from National to Labour.

tional's claim cannot be in lts

on in the eleetion was t a low level. 'I'lier-e was

poll, oomp!red with 93. in 1 1:1,11d in 1

'l'h i.s low level of was mOBt marked in thoBe seats

where Labour did worst. In Arch Hill, for instance,

voters turned out; in Auckland , in stohurch

in Ho beo n s

there were

, Labour

in thirteen

In

tional lostHowever,

for those seaus ,

) were recorded most

( and Oi8borne (

(

(

still low

elected not to vote.

electorates; in two of these, Well on CentraJ Auck.l and

Central, Labour lost votes faster. t.he

vote f'e Tl in e electorates held sters:

•• Corbett, Minister of Lands

Fo'rtune ,J.r:den,tionalster ofBodk'l.n ,

ster of Police;

vu"u,vu, Minjl3ter of CuStOll1B; Paheatua ,

ster • • Goosrnan, star of

Remuera, R ofmducation; tomo , • J" •

5 R , The Response to
Parallelism of 1 in

ed.
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some

In no casein

vrith the , the loss o.f

votes WB,B not reflected in ,greater for Labour.

ministor accumulated more than of the votes balloted.

si LonaI rnernbe rs for Fr-ank'l Ln a nd had

On e.Lec t l on

votes 'v{ere counted,

Labour's inroads

, Labour held

of 200.

the

ties reduced.

Palmerston North,151

onal retained it with

were minuteat

still won of the

'I'he National cand.idate

number of other seats

ional

electorate.

faded to pace with

National too were

in the size of the

to abandon

their to much lesser extent

to cross lines. s disc01:1tent,

or complacency, focused most on leaders.

It must 13,1 t small shift in

behaviour has wide ons in an electorate the size

New 'I'he roll in 1 was 1,166, , of whom 1, ,137

voted. few hundred votes here, or there, can make a considerable

difference. t was, on election tional had made

net of one seat. It won Gisborne and St Kilda but lost

and

.H. Lake hadeton,

ori

At

.J.of 1 ,inori

and restored Palmerston North.

Id

Gisborne

in Gisborne

se to see

O,p
J,

was no

ori

.759 Itof K. Force 3

return to Labour in 1

(even

and and in I

tional's gross total of'

Serrt€3m t)EH, 1~.;...,;;.;;;,.• , 3

Hobson Clutha so falls in the vote.

759 In 1 tics in

St Kilda
417
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t.han that which it had achieved

in 1949 and it failed to

) ,
for thesoats which looked

( 202), }Iait akere (

(575) and Noz-t h Duned.i ( ) •

- such

The issues submitted to the electors were much more complex

than the for endorsemen~ of the GOlvE,rJ:1mert t 1 S

use of emergency pewers, as HoI Land had on 11 July,

or its of the 'vJaterfront di a. whole. striko

in the set the

pace in , .
D,J.S address~

a deliberate

wreek the economies of demooracies ••• )
was thrown down to the state. Hi t.h full
of wha.t 'liIaS involved, ,.re took U]J the
We did not surrender. But ieal
sat on the the
Labo'ur , and thEI the Government

has there been such fro
vote tional means firmness, resolv.tion and

It means you a showdown with
men 'who hold the to ransom. '1'0 vote
for Mr and his clan, is tc vote for

and J)rennan.760 It is vote for
surrender of the way of life we

"It wa s no
plot to overthrow
dee 1i~.LC) ••LU.

hold dear."

Labour, Nat Lona.L candf.date s , had been for the

the Government: it would be the

lIwreckers". There were more ba to and Labour

could not be trusted to fi

the use of the

them. Por its

to the

to an industrial The Government,

Labour contended, had never been sincere in to settle the

waterfront di Labour undertook: to amend the ie

760 • Drennan , member .Z. • •U. ,
executive level.

confessed UOlTlmUT1J.st
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Conservation Act to of Lamerrt vd tb.in

ten of te of

sed to restore watersiders to no rrna.I jobs, i'

no other

vote for

the r-ul.e s ,

vote for s, In addition, the

of the Labour- cause terside and T.U.C. official , their

endor-aement of the di their

presence the

For

(

....
asked " .... did

land broke hi

11

) ...
vote

choice.

the .UC;·6LU..C'~ tions affect ;'l0U in 3

waterfront not the i

election Holla,nd t Idth inflation, the salol" te

houses, of aboLdt Lon of tal

boar-d of twen olds,

He

lord', flour

2/6 per 1,000 cubic

benefits.

per Ib, tea

would be

butter

of

increases in social

million to £13 million.

in BlI1Jf3idies

reductions came

Ion,trol 2dfeet

to

it

rebEJte would

would be cut from

The flat

voul.d be doubled, a Lt.houch

would be

the

into effect on

SB from £10 to £15,
Universal

wou.l.d be t.axed ,

similar

to certain

the m.l rri mum

economic

be

0:['

766

conce sions

rebate would ri

t:i.on,In

ts of

, 1,
Dick: :3cott,

1

, 1

1'1ar, vo1. 16,
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s. All Social Securi benefi ts wou Ld be

cal ser-vaoe s , 100,000 hOlWOS in five

oners1to

. .
a l l.owanoo

les than £500

doctor, ambulanoe

years, of state houses would cease, £10

every seheol, restoration of

contr-ol s , proG~amme of slum the

of and subsLdlee , As Labour- and bidded f'o r

votes, t he terfront di '",\',T0 , and the issue raised it, were

t the local level, candidate on th of

services, local

schools, affairs, the press, the

dewn of Ifars sations.

'I'he election augge s t.s number of If were

d.isaat ief'Led with the Government' strike,

would not have returned 10no.l so

is numbe-r of other' considerations.

s a lack of confidence in both So 'T'his

marked in ministerial seats. 'I'lri s suggests t some

themselves to the

Cove r'nment ' s me't.hods , or

its economic

t s I Lked the soo i aLi.s t

or expected

for not bother to vote.

'I'he host of iSS1J.8 a'l.ao de t r-ac t :frorn Na tlona.L' s oLarim thB~t

the electers endorsed its of the d1 Voters

were not to appr-ove or reJect the emergency

the of the •U., GOVE!rl11J10nt I S conduc t of the

set of

whole. to or

t were much 1[rid.er

:ject

the

waterfront It should be reoalled t about the same

timo the Aus t r-a'l ian confirmed tho ics Governmen in

powe'r bu t almo re,jectecl it VOlIlmuxn st

Act in referendum. returned

the P~'Y'+"·, but pressure groups t

Police Offences Amend.ment whi.ch many of the s

7 'PhG Police Of'f'cnces Amendment Act,
1 ,vol. ., Ho. 2, 1



of emer-gency t.Lons alive. r['he nume r-i.cal small

movements in 0,1 so count, to s.ome

the election f'ul1-sca1e vindication of ional, does

its to build substantial on the of

c i.r-cumstance s , It also be noted that

the vote for Labour, exceeded total iona1

vote. On

f . 768
0' SlX.

on, wouLd have

fr}w election was less an endorsement of ti0111cLl

re abstention of Labour

ted Hati0111'L1' s success. some extent, Labour have

as successful uaual ,

election

factor

wou'l.d be

Labour- hi t the

and

on doors, well in advance

had cri8s-

mee

well, Nash and other Labour-

candidateB,

of tioneJ}70

cz-o s sed the in serie of meet to thE::

of Parliament. More causes t the basis of Labour's

lure. Labour- was tainted vd th asaocf.a'tLon "dth the vratersiders.

It wa.s alienated from the of Labour the

AB the election

andby the coolness be twaen

undC0r way there "Tere

andwaterfront

of serious rift in the Labour movement. Moderate trade uni.orri e'bs

found that Labour's of the industrial conciliation and

were

arbitration WD.S , thn.t Labour- had be t r-aved

to Communist influence. 77l
the P.O.L.

out of sympa vd th the vmtersiders and found Laboirr ' s stance

no doubt HU_L_LO,"UU'S stand on arbitration

and (;ClnJrnuJnism but "mre unwil1 to corrvar-t t into a

endorsement of tional o.r abandon deai their

,11, 110

1

1

, 1

769
770

771



traditional itical ties. t i.ona.L' e "Labour--Lf.ke "

economic icy made it less to vote Labour.

is the of Labour in the

electorates. In the the vote vTas

down 16.

Fort

the

in the

down 9. vote up 8.

electorate, Labour's fell

In

4. but National In Gisborne ci

Labour- and that in the

section of the electorate. '1'his mEW that watersiders

vlBre lesl3 than with Labour's the strike.

'I'hia ttitute corrtr adiotad of s t r i ke leaders, strik:e bulletins

and union journal s of in maritime districts

by similar decrease in areas. more

is that und orri st , workers on

the on of the , and others from businessmen to

s, whose livelihood ~'lD~S the di "'''l1Y'+; of the

waterfront strike, held Labour- re bLe ,

As a to the events of 1 the Labour- Government in

1960 passed an to tb,ePublic Cons:cl'vE"t:i on Act,

Parliament to r-econvene within seven of a

of emergency or wi thin Sl::1VOn of the Y'AT,11Y'Yl of the writs

election. Fo'r the Irl'1"\("\e,' tion, J. . J'~arshall,

tho leader of the Lorial said:

1I ••• no would object to the oa l l
of IJctrlic),[ne:nt • •• I think thE!t the
t.ha t iament is in se asLon can be

Government will not exceed proper limits
ld th the emergency and t ha the

can Le ac t be
••• That is desirable no doubt
des.i.r-abLe in time of crisis, when Lnf'Luence s
are at "lorerk, which lead a to

extremo action ••• " 772

It had been a differont in I

t.he amendment.n01'1 PnLme

.i.mnr-ovemerrt 11 '773, b u t is an inoffective

772

773

, vol. p.



restrcdnt, as will Government be unable to carry its

measure the House. It did reinforoe the moral

tical checks on Government acti but may we LI have beon

more effective to the a.l a t i on o:r to

Lnse r t sos the scope of executive action.

Labour t S amendment Vias both one of frust:rated Ormoa it.Lon and

Government comfo:rted the broad powers of the Act.

'I'he events of 1 introduoed ne" factor to industrial

relations: the Publ Lc Act. It became

uncertain but 1 on the ambit of union

'I'he doc'l i.ne in Lndus t r i.al s f'o l.I t.he strike can in

CL large be attri1:mted to its presence. 774 If the arbitra:t:Lon

Labour's iron, the Public Conservation Act

defined the area in which it was interned.

774 e lloods .LJJ',L~,>",tria1 Conci1 and
Industrial peace was

sucoe asf'u'I income

tration in
so duo to
icy.
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ic on Act has been used

measure to ic order, to facilitate the defence of

strikes

extensive economic controls, to break

to diminish civil libertie to It

enacted short········term for

unrest - but it was unnecessary to curb that. Yet

the Waterfront Strike show

'Phe

for later

in the law.

and Public

Re

if

()[)OT",n;ion of the

the Act renmined,

to affect

oont.errt s and

to wha t extent the omnibus power-s of the Act can be used and

demonstrate the toll levied on L'",,'vvu.l1.l.zed demooratic 1:'reedClms and

It is no coincidence t in both or

ioations of the Act the of the Press has been the

first to be attacked.

exist

As the Act stands,

at the tolerance of the Government.

It is worth consi the contents of the Act t

of the powers embodied in this Act are vested in

the Governor-General. 'I'h i.a is fiction; he exercises

on the advice of his the

does, convention,

In this

, acttb.ese powers in

exercise the Governor-General's powers Ln sections two and

three beoome act restrEdnts of

beoome formal rEdificfttion. 'I'he

act in two sets of circumstances. ,;,'
,c'l it utilise the act

v/here the we Lf'a're of the
, ,
J,S ,J eOTJarc i seCl its

of the essentials of life. 'I'h i.s mi ariBe from

natural disaster - fire, flood, storms or from

viaI' - invasion, naval bombardment, aerial attaok - or from internal

- strUces, , ohronic Law'l.e s sne s , can

be little objection to Government that its citizens

of life. Lndeed , it

ess,in this reaT\C>("'1'.its obl

thn:t the Government would ma i.nt.a.i.n thebe

to di



the Government itself when emergency si tuat:i.on has

ar i sen , and declared a state of emergency, the

assumes power s whLch go felT necessary to continue

disasters are now dealt with

the

in 1951.775
of the "essential"" of life. 11 'I'h i e was i11ustrEtted

the Civil

Act. state of emer-gericy may also be declared

to the or Just t is

those words is far from clear; it be

from incipient revolution to strike action to

to Government or

constitutional deadlock, or to
rrrr6

tour. Such

declaration will normal be coloured vii th tical

connotations and in the El,ftermath of

enshrined in this Act are residual powers I

, normal

es vIiIl be

VHVU~'l.l, thD.t the powers

will

kvvu'~sL,~zed civil

It should be borne in mind,

activities and

use them without or CD..

that vdll not abuses and

anr::;werable to the electorate, unless it is

hi eventual in

Zealand.

The individual citizen and the at would

seem to have little from the abuse Lmmeriae

Can

court of Law? 'I'he terms of

Conservation Act.

in

to exclude such

powers in the 'Public

of emergency be

section 2 would

the v.i.ev taken El, Ful I Bench of the in 1

775 so occurred
C.L.

1n
1 ) ,

,
emergenc,Y 1mre

tht:J Sou th Af'r-Loan

716 Thi mentioned
letter to



to decide the

to
discretion is

the
outside

"The ion
noce or
not open to
of the wor-ds

the stion whether a proclamation of emergency is

or not, discussed the Couno i L,

deeisions and court are beund.

d not decide sue, but described the Law

assumed for the purpoHesdebatable.

the question was and held on the

the case,

t the

The decisien in this case

o:f executivefa:tr

t review institution oftho cour-ts

of

discretion. of

Governor of

:f

office after

ne confidence in ruled,

howevar-, Governer could net, circumstances, dismi

I'Pf1"",ption, the

of' office.

of emergency

Constitution

advice of the

i\.rticle 1

v Government of )
7

(

(1 )

779 member-a,



The thclt a constitutional impasse in the

sufficed to the of

a br-eakdown of stable may have

the of the federation it did not in fact do

so, nor at the time the
781

was made, did this seem

a constitutional

crisis is usual

also

declaration of emergency must prove that it was unnecessary or

in bad faith; i'b conceded that it Ims a difficult burden

The power to make is by much the same
0:'l .J 0COnSlQeraGlOns. 'I'he wor-de , lithe regulations so made shall have

effect as if inacted in this ,11 were intended to

courts on the of the egu'l at.Lons made

to the Act. 'l'h.i.e €)xpression is 1101']" used. and has

received little A late nineteenth century

sion the VieliT that the oourts oould not r-evi ew the

782 'I'h Ls 'was contradicted by another, later o:f

t decision th;::1,t it did not deny them the to see i:f the
• \ L 783came the scope va.nes / of theAc (, •

'Phis decision has been followed in Where the

it as

words, lito make all such

used, the courts have a t

unfettered discretion on the

.;. .cames

as he thinlcs

authori 785

have

an

But the

Council has held that although the ~A'-'~"~S oannot canvas

the

believe the .;.~~u.;.c"tions were necessary~

"That
feel

does not a.I.Low him to do whatever he may
:for whatever he does must be

related to one of the
and the Court is

in their 786

Patents expo
v , Anderson

~~~~_, p. 39lC-F

) A.C. 387.
.A.C.

v.

v, Government of

ex.p.
schs (1949) G.L

e.g. R. v. Comptroller General of
Products • (1941) 2 K.:8.306,
(1942) A"C. 206.

•G. for v , & ,"-/ "P\I786

781
782
783
784
785
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the very terms of the ;;;Xl-LLtLtion must create the inference

that law agency', whet.her delibera

did not form the relevant belief. 787 'I'he

or

in the Bi11ens

, for instance, that had misdirected himself as to the

law in is the directives in que s t ion , 11'1

sion, Blair J. suggested that the Stabi1isation

ons 1939, whd ch froze of and

services at on 1 , 1939, subject to the consent

the l\Jlini ster of and Commer-ce or the Price

to any

ic

increases, and which "were issued

Act, were

to the
788

courts have aI so discussed on

the that unneaaonab'l e or because were made

in 1 (i.e. not for their ostensible

same consi have been to apply to

or

but there Cl_re no cases of

for these

re(lS0YlS. are, on the number of

authorities wh i.ch state that the courts have no concern with the

of the tions or the pal them. 790

may for a case, howeve:r Heal\: ,

statemen~B made, obiter dicta

ofs of t hesuch EtSst authorieven of the hi

to

and

Lords, carry less

that

them on the basis

faith are not tests the courts are

to It is a.I so to out that in

times of war and eme rgency , the courts had been at their least

A further is

t11ei:r moe tsand

to executive

r 0 bu st in

in

)(

p. 643 F.

, p. 305,

(1 )

per Lor-d Hod son ,

itan Milk

v.

v. Forde (1971) .C. 6 ,per Lord

e.g.

See e.g. Burton v. Power
v • .tmderson,

th (1959)

p. 6609.
v.

=:;..=;;:..;;..;;~"., p , 62 •

789

790

787
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the

refer to .L"VV .Li:o.1.UH, d.eei >::'.LULJeiO

toss of'

it or amend

, for instance, or

the le

defended to

"suspendingrevi v ed

t.Ive removed

coriaerrb of of Ind.lwtrios

not inval

the

in the

" Generalia IJt~'.;.1.c'd i bus non

lle Act 19

cl C,'Y'A nw,'" + 117

decision

7 3

7
i • 53.



should two clear.

se Cabinet

to the , but in

secondly that the restraint

upon use those

unde-r

review

which

nominal control

ori

of' either

occur-s ,

most of the

i

Act.

other feature of the Act ca.l.Ls for comment; t.hat is

3(4) which the presentation of evidence, in ions

for the ons, not

admissible in

have been ovolved to ensur-e

all the powers in the

most corrosive of incHvidual civilpotontinJ

'rho :rUlO~l of

Act, this i

liberties.

that the accused' to fair trial i not

lows those rules to be s of

not

th'<l,t

to have

convictions or

evidence, evidence

be submitted to the court,

are the evidence of

character

evidence which

admitt ed ,

ttals,

defendant is of

or unfair

comnrlt.bed the offence, ssions 11 ned

violence, actual or threatened, of

ce,

conf'eas i ons , 111 Joint trials

statements one of the accused are

him under thi sion such ovidence be used

defendants.

check on the Bxecution of the proccesses embodied

in the Act in informed a.nd articulate c

events of 1 , 19 1 little faith in its

In each case, other factors have distorted or obscured the Act

economic: in 1

19 Comrmm iem in thEjre

stinDtion between



ends rneEtDf:3 • that oitie should not be

to mob rule, that war to no11

on the h01T these (~'Here ttained

seemed less

were de

On each oooasri OYl,

distrusted the

minori groups who

bore the

brunt of' the attack sts, communists, ters:iders.

thi in soci contex.t stressed conf'oIThi and

order

whether his is Muldoon 01'

it subacr-i.be

to the conser-va't i v e t ur-ns convictions into

ehe.s , ])i been limited to ill-f'ated

catiens and other journals, limited in c

se

there lS absenoe of' oonstitutional restraiyrts.

Zealnncl no written constitution or bill of s

liberties. Our courts do not test the

of statutes, or rule on their or nab1eness. 7

has there been to insort sos

Conservation Act such

Powers Act ,

'I'he Act remains restraint on exercise o:f

the

itica1 and

to

protest.

activitie of

1t in no

itioo,l

threatens

s

or trade uni oris , set s real, if' limit on scope

intensi of' to,tion. Once invoked, it repereussions

immense. In.

oit zens, itiea1 bodies can be

cLrcumacr-Lbed ,

7 ,
for amendment



1

1

Act to S1.0n for the of tIle in

of (20 9 )

1

'I'hi s Act ci

to the

ie

that

any action

or of such.

scale to ca'l oufa ted ,

ion of food, M,"'j'O"", fuel, or 1

, to ve

of the of the

to , or

le or

le ].8 01~ i to

( 110' rAl'naf't e r-. . J .... ' ~, ..,,~ ,1 ..,.

referred to tion of jlimE;rgenc:;y) ,

exi or,

tenor of the Proclamation,

be or t Lon in t behaLf",

ocIamati.on s11a11 in force for

of

or

r-ocLamat ion of , the

occasion thereof communica if

i thEm

be in fourteen

commencement of

CL Act 1 ( . .)

3.

O
,p
,J, been



the Proclamation i in force, it shall be for the

in

all auch

f'or

Order in

thinks

Governor

so to

1 such other

the conservation of' ic order

the essential of' life to the thout limi

i of the author-I

of this aub-aeot Lon , any co nf'e r or

on ster of' the , or on any

of State, or en personB in Service of' or

on behalf of the Crm"m, such powers dutie the Governor~

Genero,l deem nece s sa.cv :for preservfl,tion of J.B ace and

order, for the and stribution or

n d t100 _, VTa ,er, fuel, other necessitieB, for main

the means or transit, ;~Rn~~i', or locomotion, for other

purposes essential to the maintenance of ic order

the life of the auch OTIB

incidental to the powers aforesaid appoar to Governor·-

General to be for the exerc.ise 0:[' those p0'\1ers

ef'fective.

ezul.a'tLoris made under the authori of thi

seetion Zealand, notwi

Pr-ocLama t.ion of

a limited area. limited roas, or to the te:nor

of the Order in Counoil which sucb '~i".Lt",u.tions made ,

within tbe area or areas or defined in

tion of

( ) ions BO made 1 be laid before

soon be after are made, 1 not continue in

after the tion of' from the time when

are 00 laid before Par-Lf.ament on i

(the HOUf3e of es )J..:) corrt.Lnuance thereof.

person who commit , or to commi , or

does act intent to commit, or counsel , procures, aids,

abets, or incites "my other person to commi.t, or with
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any other person (whether in

any of'f'ence any tion

conviction before a ritrate to

or e l aewher-e ) to commit

be Li.ab'Lo on

fine of one hundred

In

poun.ds, or both such

forfeiture of

been committed.

and fine, wi

three months or

or money in of which the

any f'or- any such offence the

it thinks fi t , whe t he r such

in othe:r pr or not.

admit such

wou l d be

so mado 1 effect if

be added to, altered, or revoked

as the

(5) 'rho

enaoted in thi Aot, but

resolution of ( House of

made in Li.ke manner E1Ud

All "" f" ILL. C1. t ions

of B section and not theretofore revoked shall on the

the Proclamation of virtue

were made, but be revived either in whole in

Proclama.tion of

(6) The or revocation of any tions so

not be deemed to a.ffected eus operation

thereof, the validi of thereunder, or

or shmerrt incurred in re of any oontraventi or

failure to therewith, or any or in

re of any such or

VI';CA..ccction under t.h.i s Aot invalid

ovided forbeoause it deals th

in , or beca~se any repugnancy to such Act.

(8) in this Act or in

Act shall be construed or 1 so to or

restrict the 1 of person for of'f'erice

of this Act.

Cf. Powers 1 , s 2 ..K. )



au bss , (3) (5) the.::; references to the
of tives were substituted for
to both Houses of Parliament s. 2 ) of the

s Lat i ve Abol L'tIon Aot 1

to the vaI on of ernergency
under this Act before
of the

(1) In ther ari from

fire, flood, io disorder, or otherwise

.m to the euddonne the occur-r-enco ,

of communications, or

of this Act be

o t he r cause, the

into

s i ons

senior

officer of the ice ]l'orce the 10CEtli

i Lnet.r-uc t.Lons

nece in hi on for the

of of order.

conferred shall cease on

under

( )

or

officer of

if

Crown, or

in the

1 J

of'f'i cser orV.L\ ""11, or

or allowed

execution intend.ed execi..rt ion of thi ons

thereunder, for or in

done or to bo authori or
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of

2 (1) -r
.L 19 ( ) 1

-t
• J.

1

Act

4 ( ) ( ) 2 1 (

insert

re

deal

Civil "
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subsections

i

substitut

amended

"(3) of.. ~

occasion t.h communicated to

Proclamation

after the on

or

11 ) and

to

meet on

on of made,

o:C the of the Proclamation of 0:1', vThere

i on

di asol ved or before la

return. of

Lamerrt shall on

11 ) If on ion is

iament journec1 until seven

fortlnli th,

notice,

ai'

sit on the so I!

of the
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